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! Believe Carranza Was

Betrayed By Herrero
DEPOSED RULER AND HIS BOY As Hiram Sees It

RESERVE FOR;
- % ' -* •*

AT OTTAWA “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter, “it is 
possible that we may be 
compelled to curtail our 

I hear

B
f Commission Reports on Information Gleaned as to 

How Death of Mexican President Was Brought 
About—Some Points to Clear Up.

f |
# 4 ' ■

<m** '

r ■

conversations, 
the government are 
thinking of levying a 
tax on talk.”

“Well,” said Hiram, 
“there ain’t much else 
left to tax. An’ I s’pose 
talk might be set down 

luxury, seein’ that 
we could git along mak- 
in’ signs. I wouldn’t be 
a bit su’prised—no, sir.”

“If they would begiif 
with the house of eom- 

and the senate,”

Mmportant Matters Before the 
Federal Health De

partment

.

i t\ m
A Eight Battalions Ready, Says 

the London Mail
> (Associated Press.)

Mexico City, May 26—Formal investi
gation to clarify the part taken in the 
death of President Carranza by Colonel 
Herrero and members of the Carranza 
party, is recommended by a commission 
of four named by General Obregon and 
General Gonzalez.
cited ten points which the members had J 
agreed had been proved from stories of 
witnesses.

It was added that on several points 
many other stories purporting to tell the 
actual circumstances could not be con-

At Least It Is Piled Up at'firmed and were unworthy of credence.
4 The commission s report may be sum-

Halifax Dock While We’re Imarized as follows:-
. Xjolonel Herrero joined the Carranza

Told Price Is Going Lp. party at Putla, on May 10, following a
conference with General Mardi, to tice, according to the Daily Mail, 
whom he surrendered last March. Her- Dublin, May 26—Control of Irish land

Halifax N S May 26__\n interesting rero pledged allegiance anew and prom- by the Sinn Fein is very effective, as is
commentary upon the announcement that ised to defend Carranza, which promise ! instanced by an occurrence at Garrick 
sugar is due for another advance is to was accepted by General Marcil, who j on Shannon, which was reported here 
be found in the fact that great quanti- told the fugitive president that Herrero yesterday.
ties of sugar are being piled up here, was willing to fight for him. [ A farmer named Hortison was sum-
presumably for export abroad. It is said “Herrero told Carranza that a mes- j moned before the Sinn Fein land com- 
that several hundreds of thousands bags senger had informed him that his brother | mittee to show why he had attempted 
of sugar are at present awaiting ship- ! was injured whereupon Herrero left the i to buy land over the heads of young men 
ment at one pier and the quantity is village, promising to return. At three of the district who did not own prop- 
daily increasing. At another pier up- a. m. on May 21. three of Herrero’s men j erty. He had just purchased a grazing 
wards of a quarter million bags of flour entered the president’s hut, saying they farm for £3,500 and told the committee 
are awaiting shipment abroad- had been ordered to report to him what \ he had bought it for his two brothers in
In Montreal. the situation was, adding that nothing the United States. The committee wam-

Montreal. May 26_In the varioufc new had occurred. Carranza listened to ed. him to surrender it immediately,
yards of the railroad companies fat the report, and then told the men to which he agreed to do with reluctance. 
Montreal, there are hundreds of carloads leave. Unknown persons have seized and sunk
of raw sugar from the United States (The report says this move was prob- Lord Kingston s yacht, the Maelah, at 
being held up consigned to the St. Law- ably to learn if all in the hut were in Garrick on Shannon, apparently because 
rence Sugar Refineries, Limited and the bed and whether Carranza had changed Lord Kingston entered a claim for £2,000 
Canadian Sugar Refineries Limited, ac- his position.) \ for the destruction of a police barracks
cording to La Presse, of this City which “Half an hour later the hut was at- on his property. The claim was subse-
claims to have the information from tacked from all sides. President Car-1 quently withdrawn, but mo public an-

This is due to a strike ranza was heard to cry:—*1 can’t get i nouncement of this step has been made.
tnese up, my leg is broken.’ He then begged j Dublin, May 26 — Another hunger

for a carbine so that he could defend ■ strike is on at Mount Joy prison. A
visiting justice who saw the strikers 
yesterday says that two men are in a 
very grave condition. Nine constables 
successfully withstood an attack by a 
considerable force of raiders- who ex- 

Herrero, at the head of his men, cap- ploded a bomb under the Lough George 
tured many of the party. barracks' in Galway and poured bu s

“Four or five of these prisoners .were into a building for more than an ho 
forced-to sign a statement that Carranza The police responded with rifles and i 
had .committed suicide. This statement few bombs. One policeman was sLghtly 
was dictated by Manuel Agiuirre Her- wounded: \ ....
Uqg, and written by PauHno Fentes, According to an Athlone despatch, the 
director of Mexican national railways.” Irish bishops have agreed to confer with

w - J^WW llluIk SSBRflkfcw*- to ia exited to- be ,gwatiy"f*fflit«tcd by
tnMrCflCTlME in the tMS action-
I UnUL I Im Ml!II- Washington, May 26—Two Americans,
1 w Homer Carr and,a man named MacDon

ald, have been taken prisoner at Jlm- 
inez, Chihuahua, according to a report to 

Ottawa, May 26-LLieut.-Col. A. K. the state department today from the.
Tylea, O. B. E., of Toronto, has been American consul. No details were given, 
appointed air officer commanding the 
Canadian air force, and will arrive in '
Ottawa today to assume his duties. He 
will continue in command for nine j 
months^ He will be assisted by a staff 
of three officers who like himself will 
be appointed temporarily.

The board points out that this is in 
pursuance of a policy adopted of provid- 
jng for thé administration of the Cana
dian air force by a succession of officers 
so that the experience of command and 
staff duties in peace will be obtained 
by various officers in the force.

‘ Applications for commissions in the 
Canadian air force are coming in very

incrbeSeobtnatoed First Meeting of New Public 
Utilities Commission Held

r m,
as a?. mi

i ■ > .,>■Thild Welfare Should Be 
Placed on Public Health 
Programme — "V isit to rl o- 
ronto — N. B. Health Act 
Warmly Praised.

I Sinn Fein in Effective Con
trol of Land — New Hun
ger Strike at Mountjoy 
Prison — Attack Made on 
Barracks in Galway.

BAGS OF SUGAR 
FUR EXPORT

HI
™ .

The commissionmons
_ said the reporter, “it

Ex-Emporer Csrl is living a quiet life with his children at Prangms, on ; might have a good ef- 
Lake Geneva, where he is often to be seen with them. Here he is shown teach- feet.” 
tag his eldest son, Prince Otto, 7 years of age, who may yet become Emperor £lers stop talkin’,
of Hungary. ____ ; fcr we’d hev to pay their tax. They’d

— ■— ----------■—- — ' pass it right down to us. They got the
' whip hand every time. Mister, if you 

could pay the debt of Canady with talk 
we wouldn’t owe a cent in six weeks
time.” ,

“I don’t think we ought to take 
chances though,” said the reporter. ‘ They 
ply to our talk of the last week—or 
month. They need the money to get evi
dence that there are no prqfiteers in the 

i country. It costs a lot to get that in
formation, but they think we need It to 

! make uflr happy» and stand the gaff tor 
■ another hundred millions. I think we 
; had better stop talking right now.

_______  , „ist let me tnake one remark, said
I Hiram. “If they’ll put a good stiff tax 

Hold Up in Jewelry Store on people that goes to the theatres an j , c meetin,s to gab an’ talk when
and Then Mad Race in an everybody else wants to be quiet an git

] the good of it th*y kin hev mine tomor- 
I rah—By Hen1!”

Dr. Roberts arrived home on Sunday 
.fter attending a meeting, at Ottawa, of 
he advisory board of the federal depart- 
oent of health, of which he is a member. 
Vlso at Toronto a meeting of the execu- 
ive committee of the national council for 

venereal diseases, of which

London, May 26—Aside from the 
fresh troops recently sent to Ireland, 
eight more battalions are held in re
serve for transfer thither on short no-CLEAN-UP DATS WILD RIDE OF

•ombattlng 
ilso he is a member.

The meeting at Ottawa was an cx- 
remely important one, because Blatters 
f supreme importance relating to pu 
c health throughout Canada came up 
or discussion. One of these was the 
•lationship which national volunteer or- 
inizations bore to the federal and prov- 
cial departments of health.
During the meeting, Dr. J. W. Rob- 
tson, who was chairman at the recent 

.eeting of the Canadian Red Cross So- 
ety at Toronto, appeared before the 
iard and addressed the members at 
ime length .regarding the matter 
ited to the Red Cross Society. He 
lade it very plain that at the Geneva 
onfcrence it was decided by the gath- 
-ing there of Red Cross authorities from 
11 over the world, as well as public 
»alth representatives, that the peace 
-ogramme of their society was to con- 
ilt the public health organization of 
.eir respective states, provinces or corn- 
unities, as to what is thought to be the 
ork most required in the interests of 
jblic health, and then, having received 
.eh information, to co-operate in whal
er way is thought, by said department, 
bring about the most satisfactory re

lis. To this end, a resolution was 
lanimously adopted setting forth the 
ipreciation of the board to all volunteer 
•ganizations who have in the past 
ndered so valuable and helpful assist- 
ice, and request that they continue so 
, do, and that throughout Canada all 
eh organizations work nnder and co- 

petate with public health departments 
-id thus prevent overlapping of effort 

i id duplication of expenditure. 
Continued on page 2—fourth column.)

GREAT SUSSEX
These Are Indications From 

Results Today — More Re
fuse Than the Teams Avail
able Can Handle.

Automobile.as re-

RECORD FOUNDRY 
HAS FIRE VISIT

/ New York, May 26—Five masked 
bandits escaped in an auto yesterday 
with jewelry valued at $8,000, after hold
ing up six persons., connected with the ; 
jewelry store of ■ David Gumbiner at 
Broadway and 105th street.

Dashing down the crowded west side;
, „ , . after their robbery committed in broad!

could clean up the areas allotted lor d w ht the bandits narrowly missed 
each day in the prescribed time. One , striki a traffic policeman and several 
citizen remarked to Commissioner Frink pedestriaI(s as their machine, driven at 
this morning as they stood gazing at a speed, swerved from one side of the 
veritable barricade of barrels and boxes street to the 0ther.
line along the curb on one of the city The robbery was engineered with the 
streets, “Did you ever see such a lot of greatest daring. The bandits, of dis-
Stuff?" , , „ tlnguished appearance, according to the , whichThree sections were undertaken today, sh“ keeperS| alighted from a Sedan auto Moncton, N. IL May26 re 
—No. 1, Sheffield street to Leinster andL ju6t 3efore they entered the store broke out at 6-90 o dock this m . 
street, inclusive; No. 4, Portland street their masks. The proprietor’s mg m the Recordal“ c“nrt
to Bridge street, inclusive, and No. 8, wife scroamed, but the bandits caii^ Company s p ant ^^rd^ th ®ltt{' 5 
Germain street to Rodney street West continued their work and none of the Of the budding,^includtag the hmng 
side. Tomorrow the crews will VoUect crowd attracted by her cries dared inter- shop, nlekeUng department, biacl^mitn 
from sections No. 2, Leinster street to ■ and carpenter-j**s. The mourning
CRy road inclusive; No. 8, City road to TenC' ----- j.------ —.yJ---------- , shop wak Sligbtiy#dam«w^ AïhJt IM

ÜHBO | sSSSssl—
by a truck and a team supplied by UUIlllUl lMUHE-V 111 
George Waring, of the Union Foundry. «—a.-» haiih a ft Ar

Following tomorrow’s work, it.Is the THr nflftin niPI
intention of the city to flush all paved I Hf h| I 11 II I iHilf l
streets possible, so that by the end of I I IL UUI I»/ UnUL
the week the city should present a great-
lv improved appearance. But perhaps ; ------------- s Liverpool, Mav 26—The steamer Kais-
the health of the inhabitants will re-i erin Augusta Victoria, managed by the
ceive more direct benefits than the oh- | Former Montreal Man UOUlCl OnnÂitl Line, whose sailing was mde- 
server, ‘ and the board of health intends i xt zx yurt,yirn finitely postponed on May 15 because 250
to follow this phase of the matter up j Find ^No One Who Wanted 6tewa„ls and cooks refused to sign Br
and prosecute all who do not keep their tt- | tides for the voyage owing to dissatls-
places in a sanitary condition. 411111 • j faction with their accommodations, will

It was pointed out by those in charge . • sail on Thursday. The ministry of ship-
of the clean-up that unless receptacles . in has rectified the question of the
are labelled to be returned, they will be New York, May 26—Philip Kastd, sleeping accommodation of the men.
taken away with the rubbish. formerly of Montreal, described by the i -------------- , «I— ----- ----------

authorities- as the “missing witness” in r QT3- 
the bankruptcy proceedings against i15 *->ala to 
“Nicky” Amstein an alleged leader of ; 
the $5,000,000 bond plot theft “surrender
ed” himself yesterday but could find no
one who wanted him. ... —Kastel, also referred to as the “man Winnipeg Man., May 26 \V rn Wilso , 

Ottawa, May 26—Canada s *'ar me" 0f mvstery,” is said to have disappeared alias Smith, who is wanted in Wmnip g, 
morial at Ottawa will take the form of ] severai weeks ago after testifying before Saskatoon, Edmunton and other Can- 
a domed building, symmetrical in con- Federa] Commissioner Gillis. adian cities on charge of obtaining money
struction so as to present the same as- 1 ------------ ■ mmm --------------- under falst pretenses, arrested at Trans-
pect from all four points of the com- Tj-rrr-r TYrMfl TO cona, is now declared by the police to be
pass, if a design prepared by E. A. Rich- rillLL'lI.NCy 1G Roffenberger Major. He is said to
ards, architect, of the Central Hall, GIVE ADDRESS be wanted at Topeka, Kas., for the hoid-
Westminster, is accepted. Tins build- ViE /YL-'k-'XVJiOO of the state national bank at Bent-
ing, in the architect’s conception, is to be QN NEW TAXES ! ley, in October 1919, when it is alleged
surround ;d by a garden with terraces $95,000 was secured by Roffenberger and
and water to relieve the severe simplic- Quebec, May 26—(Canadian Presp)— his confederates. He probably will be
ity of the building itself. Hon. W. S- Fielding has accepted an handed over to the American authon-

Inside there will be great scope for invitation from the Quenec Reform Club tieg.
nictorial decoration in.a series of halls, an(j will give an address at the Chateau , ------
so arranged in their vistas and commun- Frontenac, towards the middle of June j a[>j

into another. A on the new taxation imposed by the

Judging by this morning’s results, St. 
John’s clean-up days are to be a big 

Eleven double teams and onesuccess.
single team belonging to the city were 
in action and it was doubted if they

a good source.
whiçji is at present being called in 

I reflnéries.
------------ La Presse adds that demurrage charges , himself, but was arrested by a volley

Large Part of Moncton Plantjhu, «
To ___ Some 100 It is asserted that the total weight of J as did those in the other shelters, and
XS uebiiuyc sugar involved - runs into millions of there was great confusion in the village.
Temporarily Out of Work, pounds.

OF
NIGHT WATCHMANPOLICE COURT -!TROUBLE OVER;

BIG VESSEL TO 
SAIL TOMORROW SAVES THE ElVn Unsavory Case — Matter 

of Death of Livery Stable 
Horse.

ST. STEPHEN 
INCREASE HAS

Headwork Tells in Emergen
cy at Nashwaaksis — Rail
way Inquest Resumed.As a result of a raid made last even- 

ncr at 125 Duke street by Sergeant De- 
ective Power, Detectives Biddiscomhe, 
Donahue and Saunders and Inspector 
McAinsh, Morrell Lougee was charged 
vith being a keeper of a bawdy house 
,nd Mrs. Sadie Coleman, Mrs. Mary 
dubbard and Milledge Marsh, colored, 

charged with being inmates. I he 
pleaded guilty, the women not 

serious charge

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, May 26—Hawkins’ 

mill at Nashwaaksis narrowly escaped 
destruction by fire about midnight on 
Tuesday. The night watchman, Clowes 
Hallett, saw fire inside the engine house 
and sounded an alarm on the mill 
whistle. Seeing the flames making head
way he tied a monkey wrench to the 
whistle cord and left the whistle open 
and, coupling the fire hose, fought the 

! blaze himself. His prompt action prob 
ably saved the mill as he had the fire 
under control before help arrived.

The inquest into the death of John 1 • 
Estabrooks and Frank Gillis in the 

the C. N. R. near Marysville 
continued last night, 

examined—B. J •

saw-
PLANS FOR THE 

WAR MEMORIAL IN 
CANADA'S CAPITAL

3»
Wanted for Hold-Up

of Bank in States rapidly, and unless an 
proposed establishment 
it mav not be possible to grant com
missions. even to all who post their ap
plications on or before May 29.

vere
canwo men

'uilty. A more 
rade against Mrs. Hubbard and Marsh.

iand, testified, as did the police and In- 
•pector McAinsh.

A case against Mrs. Florence Best, 
was resumed. Ray 
married to her on

was

This Morning — Telephone 
Case Off for a Week.POSTMEN’S CASE 

NEXT AFTER THE
narged with bigamy,
HîÿtBHFtttÆNra1
largaret Sullivan, mother of the com- 
lainant, said she met the accused in

id she did not think she had any right 
, tell her past life when Sullivan did 
■t tell his. The case was postponed 
r witnesses from Nova Scotia. G. Earle 
ogan appeared for the prosecution and 

A Barry for the defence.
Kenneth Williams,chargcd with cruelly 
eating a horse, the property of David 
'atson, Princess street, ^
nt so as to cause its death, pleaded 
lilty and the case was Postponed until 
morrow at noon. L. P. D. Til . P 
.red for Mr. Watson-________

The first sitting of the new public 
utilities commissioner was held this 
morning in the provincial government 
rooms with the new chairman, A. B. 
Connell, presiding. J. D. P. Lewin of 
this city took his seat on the commis
sion for the first time. There were also 
present Commissioner Felix Michaud and 
the secretary, Fred P. Robinson.

The hearing of the application from 
the St. Stephen Electric light Company 
for an increase in rates was concluded 

Ottawa, May 26—(Canadian Press)— and the permission asked for -granted for 
When the house opened yesterday after- a period of twelve months, when the 

W. D. Euler of North Waterloo, matter is to be brought again before the
commission. The increase is reported to 
be a very slight one.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany’s application was not taken up, the 
hearing being postponed until 2.80 
o’clock on next Wednesday afternoon. 
The commission met again at 2.30 o’clock 
today and traniacted routine business.

wreck on 
on May 10, was 
Four witnesses were 
Morris, section foreman ; T. M. Brewer, 
wrecking foreman; R. Z. Walker, assist
ant superintendent, and John Price.

The opinion was expressed by Wreck
ing Foreman Brewer that it was impos
sible to construct a temporary track to 
take the crane near the engine as it la} 
in the Nashwaak River. The same wit- 

also made the statement that -he 
crane could not have lifted the locomo
tive, as its capacity was only forty-five 
tons. When the engine was removed 
from the river it was by the combined 
efforts of that crane and one of 190 tons 
which was sent from Moncton. Assist
ant Superintendent Walker also said that 
the condition of the roadbed at the time 
made it impossible to construct a tem
porary track, also that there was no 
thought of saving rolling stock when 
lives were of first importance. The in
quest will be resumed on the night of 
the 27th. _____________

Pherdinandications as to open one 
great symbolical picture, forty feet long ; union government- 
and twelve feet high, conceived by Au- |-------------- ' *’r

s?',ssi —w»
ball will be arranged 'pictures showing 
the principal events connected with 
Canada’s part in the war.

/mis names -NICE" BUT I CAL! J
him -nicoolmus-I 
roa short

nessMontreal, May 26—As a result of the 
wage increase voted yesterday by the 
administrative commission, the street 
cleaners and sectionmen who refused to 
start work until their demands for 
money
work today. The present increase Is a 
rise of 50 cents over the old age scale 
and will add $180,000 to the salary bud
get-

noon, „ _ .
brought up the case of the postmen.

Hon. Mr. Rowell informed Mr. Euler 
that a bill now before the house would 
authorize payment of the same that 
postal employes desired to obtain.

The bill would have been proceeded 
with had the franchise bill not had the 

So soon as the franchise

~r~

Se
. Issued bjr autk- 
erity of Us De
partment o/ Ma
rine and FtsHeriee, 
It. F. 6 leper I, 
director of mete-

PROTECT OPERATORS
USING THE X-RAYS. had been granted, are back at

Paris, May 26—Protection of oper
ators against the effects of X-rays has 
has been secured by neutralizing ultra 
violet rays with a simultaneous appli
cation of intra-red rgys, according to 
Daniel Berthelot, who yesterday 
nounced in the Academy of Science that 
his colleague, Dr. Pech, had perfected 
this protective system. __

right of way. 
bill was disposed of consideration of the 
bill regarding post office employes would 
be continued.

STRIKERS PARADE 
IN WATERBURY AND 

200 ARE ARRESTED

HEARTILY GREETED
Throng in Olympic Trials. Ian- Welcomed visitors to the city are Mr. 

and Mrs. C. J. Nealis, who arrived here 
yesterday on a short visit and are being 
heartily greeted by many friends. Mr. 
Nealis is manager of the F. W. Wool- 
worth Company at Sacramento, Cal. 
He is a son of the late Simon Nealis. in 
bis day a prominent merchant.

Eighteen years ago C. J. Nealis organ
ized the five and ten cent store in King 
street for E. P. Charlton & Co., which 

some time afterwards amalgamated

Strasborg, Alsace Lorraine, May 26— I Synopsis—A^.shallow trough of low 
No record? were broken at the Olympic présure extending southward from Man-
games elimination trials jnst concluded itoba is moving quickly eaatword, while
Sre excepTthat for the number of ath- the Atlantic, disturbance -s ahnost sta-
letcs engaged in an athletic tournament tionary. Ram h« '" ' ost gcner 
in France. Seven hundred and fifty-two in the western provinces, 
young men and women participated. Fair.
From these 200 have been chosen and , . .will compete at the Joinville school near Maritime-Last ^ wln^s’
Paris next June for the honor of repre- warm. Thursday e^t«ly winds, fair, 
senting France at the Antwerp Olympic.^ Toronto,Jay^Temperaturra.^^

DECHANEL MAY HAVE jcool, tonight and Thursday; moderate
TO REST ALL SUMMER. ! northwest winds, except iresn over 

T ^ . ' southeast portion.
26—President Deehanel is 

his injuries but must

TO BE CLOSED

1
-estenlay for parading in the streets.

QUEBEC G. W. V. A. 
CONVENTION TO BE 

HELD IN JUNE

Private School Where Sir 
Robert Borden Once Was 
Pupil.

PLAN FOR FLIGHT FROM
ROME TO BUENOS AIRES

Rome, May 25—The dirigible airship 
Ü-34, which in 1919 flew across the At
lantic from England to New York and 
back, had a trial flight yesterday and 
Boon probably will attempt a flight from 
Home to B uenosAires.

rOURTOD$FRK FOR UFE.

aards in Barcelona have been confirmed 
V the highest military court. Four of 
ïese men must suffer the death pen- 
ty while three were sent to prison for 
fe Five others who were accused were 
•quitted and have been liberated.

Quebec, May 26—(By Canadian Press )
_The Quebec G- W. V. A. held a meet-
ina last night to begin organization work 
for the erimual convention of the Pr®v™‘ 
rial command here, on June 18 and 19_ 
Major Fontaine was elected president of 
the local G. W. V. A-, to succeed Captaiu 
Groffard. who resigned on account of 
leaving the city.

It is expected that thirty six branches 
will be represented at the convention.

with the Woolworth Company. Fifteen 
he moved to Sacramento as

Hortonsville, N. S.. May ^-Acacia 
villa school, which for the last sixty 
years has been conducted as a private 
boys’ school and which numbers among 
its graduates many distinguished Cana
dians, including Premier Sir Robert Bor
den, has closed its doors. The proprie
tor \ H. Patterson, announces that 
other interests preclude him from con-

years ago
manager for the Wool worths there and 
has continued successfully in that posi
tion since.

Mr. Nealis and his wife and two chil
dren traveled to Boston to visit rela
tives. Leaving the children in Boston 
Mr. and Mrs. Nealis came to St. John. 
Tonight they will leave for Chatham, 
and from there will go to Fredericton 
and back to Boston, where they will be 
joined by their children and return 
home.

Commends The Budget.
Lowest 

Highest During 
Stations: 8 a.m. Yesterday Night

Prince Rupert .... • - 
i Victoria ................ T*

Paris, Ma 
recovering
take a complete rest which may extend 
until to late in the summer.

26—Under the liead- lNew York, May
ine "Sound Taxing in Canada,
Sun and New York Herald this morning 
discusses the Ottawa budget declaring 
that the Canadian governments cour
ageous and determined measure to make 
the 1920-21 budget balance, ment com
mendation by all and emulation by 
other governments which have far less , 
excuse for swollen expenditures which j 
have to be met by higher taxes.

the rom

50DNDITIONOTWm-IAMRiTicAL

The condition of William O’Keefe, 
Vho was so badly burned on Monday 
^a? reported this afternoon to be crit
ical.

60 46
46 44Kamloops ..............

Calgary ..................
Edmonton ............
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg ..............
White River .... 
Sault Ste. Mane

'— — | Toronto .................
Antigonish, If. S., May 26—Mrs. John I Kingston ..............

Chisholm, wife of a wealthy stock raiser Ottawa ..................
here, is dead as the result of an at-1 Montreal ..............
tack made upon her by an infuriated Quebec ..................
Holstein bull. Mrs. Chisholm’s body, M. John ................
horribly mutilated, was found in a pas- Halifax
ture when neighbors, becoming alarmed St. John’s Nfld. ■
at her absence conducted a search of Detroit ..................

I New York ..........

tinuing the school. _________

BUSINESS NOTES
START °^toNS HSTMONTREAL

Montreal, May 26-lt was said at a 
board of trade meeting that the United 
Dairymen’s Co-operative Society of On
tario is planning to start a sales organ4 
ization from this province. Next week 
the first auction sale of Ontario cheese 
at the committee room of the board 
of trade will be held.

In future arrangements for regular 
sales of cheese, which will make Mont
real the central point for the auction 
sales of cheese, will be made.

54
54 82
64 44
74 50 (Special to Times.) 

Fredericton, May 26—Alex. J. Roy and 
both of Moncton,

78 38
the cup race.

York, May 26-Among yachts-
70 48 T Wilfrid Comeau, 

have formed a partnership as Roy k 
Comeau, to conduct a wholesale and re
tail provision business. __

Herbert L. Sorer, insurance broker, 
and Beatrice J. Levasseur, clerk, both of 
Bathurst, have formed a partnership as 
Sorer & I-evasseur, to carry on business 
as real estate and insurance agents, em
ployment agents, etc.

grant morden to
GIVE QUEBEC ADDRESS

^Quebec, May 26—Col. Grant Morden, 
organizer of the Great British Empire 
Steel Corporation, will address the board 
of trade here on next Thursday on the 
Sleel (Industry. The British Steel Corpor
ation intends building at Lauson huge 
works.

70 61Referee Stopped It.
St Louis, May 26—A scheduled eight 

round no decision bout between Jack 
Lawlor'of Omaha and Benny \ aiger of 
New York here last night, was stopped 
in the lost round by the referee, who de- 

Sbamro*; allowance the dared Valger refused to fight and held
Mr. JaJ;V*L^*rua*I Jo give the Reso- on continuously. Lawlor carried the 

^r^d be Ir less tha? was general- fight to Valger throughout, according to 
^ supped. newspaper wnters.

r present yesterday at inspection 
* — Were A. Jarvis of To-

Burton, amateur skipper 
Burton and

70 64roc* present vest 
ttitSbamrock IV, 
ronto, Wm. P. 
of the challenger; 
Claude Hickman, 
Shamrock.

74 50
70 56
78 50Mrs.

navigator of the 64 46
62 36
66 38
68 54
72 66the property.
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BEWARE OF 
THE MOTH!
Our Storage System 

Furnishes 

Maximum Care and

W/\

Protection

Minimum Cost 

Valuable Winter Clothing 

and Furs 

Cleansed 

Stored 

Insured

Si: rV Scientifically 
«Élit Thoroughly

/V* -1*6

Economical Estimates 
are now furnished for 
all repairs, remodelling 
and Special .Orders in 
Furs.

» -*r -

D. Magee's Sons
z LIMITED

Master Furriers Since 1859

to St* John

Books Just in
At McDonald’s 

Lending Library
The Man With Three Faces 

(MacGrath); The Dark Mirror 
(Vance) ; Benjy (Stevenson) ; The 
Gorgeous Girl (Bartley) ; The Red 
Seal (N. S. Lincoln). Early selec
tions are always best at McDon
ald’s Lending Library, 7 Market 

’Phone Main 1273.Square.

She’d enjoy a couple of hours with the 
Veterans’ at their great Spring Fair, St. 
Andrew’s Rink.

0ÿrivi<'{0^'

s!
The
Brogue's 
The Vogue

■ m»
25;

—and the smart 
IHVICTDS Models 
are the choice 
of well-dressed 
men and women

■s Yon can own 
a pair today!

3-420r

You May Secure 
Your

INVJCTUS 
SHOES 

at LEVINES
107 Charlotte Street

USE The Want
Ad Warn

OBJECT TO ONE 
PER CENT. TAX

MAND PARAMOU^^-
ABSOUITE SSCUWTY TO PCUCmoLDEBS

\\>

Manufacturers Take'lt Up at 
Montreal Meeting

«•“VTOWy
/

W7Tax on Gold Objects Criticiz
ed by Jeweler — Ottawa 
Citizens Meet Breadner and 
Hear Some Interpretations.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, May 26—At the meeting of 

representative members of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association in the Wind
sor Hotel yesterday the 1 per cent sales 
tax was specially objected to as likely to 
repeat itself until it was a burden to the 
consumers.

W. W. Birks of Henry Blrks & Sons, 
jewelers, strongly criticised the tax on 
gold objects for personal and household 
use, which he considered to be so severe 
as not only to check trade but also tend 
to kill tourist business.

An effective committee of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association for the 
province of Quebec was appointed to 
present budget objections to the govern
ment. Included in this committee were 
George D. McKinnon of Sherbrooke and 
L. Letourneau and E. Julien of Quebec.

Ottawa, May 25—That typewriter rib
bons were, subject to the new tax on rib
bons was one of the points brought out 
at a citizens’ meeting here last night, at 
which R. W. Breadner, commissioner of 
taxation, interpreted the new tax pro
posals. He promised to consider excep
tions which would remove such articles 
from this anomalous position of luxuries, 
which they might be technically inter
preted to be.

The one per cent sales tax to be 
charged by the wholesalers was much 
discussed. Some of the rulings on this 
head werei

1. Tax was applicable on each dis
count.

2. Tax does not apply on articles sold 
for export

8. Specified luxuries sold by wholesale 
houses to contractors, subject to 1 per 
cent sales tax as well as luxuries tax.

4. Goods delivered on May 19 or after 
subject to tax irrespective of when 
tract was made.

Some technicalities on which Mr. 
Breadner promised consideration werei

1. —That a cbntractor who builds a 
house or a merchant tailor who makes a 
suit are technically manufacturers.

2. —That small cash sales in wholesale 
houses may be reported in some other 
way than by copies of invoices, which 
might be difficult to produce.

As regards the taxing of luxuries on 
the sale direct to the consumer, many 
questions asked brought the ruling that 
goods may be reduced in price to exempt 
them1 from tax. “One of the objects is 
to reduce the cost of living,” said Mr. 
Breadner. Another ruling was that the 
vendor was responsible for the payment 
of the tax to the government.

It was pertnissable to include the tax 
In the sale price if retailers believed that 
prejudice against the tax would destroy 
the sale. One dealer said that custom
ers already had shown e willingness to 
pay an inclusive price while they object
ed to paying the retail price plus the 
tax.

When a suggestion was made that the 
situation bristled with difficulties, Mr. 
Breadner cheerfully agreed. “This is uni
que education,” he said, “and there is no 
doubt that an act of this kind will pres
ent many difficulties. He assured the 
audience that all feasible suggestions 
would be submitted for the approval of 
parliament. He promised that printed 
regulations for the application of new 
taxes would be distributed so so8n as 
these had been whipped into shape.

The audience resolved itself into a 
committee of retail merchants after the 
questions were all answered. The gen
eral attitude of the merchants present 
was that many of the articles defined as 
luxuries were absolute necessities, and 
that it was unfair to apply the tax to 
the total cost of goods instead of to an 
excess over a fixed amoqnt, which was 
the law in the United States.

“IF I should die today my family would 
1 have plenty,” you say.

If you die to-day, yes; but what about years hence? 
• There are many men who were very well-to-do two 

or three years ago who are in straitened circum
stances to-day. If one of these men were to die 
the only ready money his family would have would 
be the proceeds of his life insurance.

An Imperial Life Policy is “as safe as the Bank 
of England ”—it never depreciates in value—and 
your heirs will not even need a lawyer to help them 

^collect the money. ,

We have a little booklet, “The Creation of 
an Estate.” It makes interesting reading.
We'll send you a copy if you write for it

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE
L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. - St. John
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Bed Room Suites
Now Showing in Our Three 

Large Windows
WINDOW NO. 1 —Colonial Bedroom Suite in mahogany, con

sisting of Dresser, Dressing Table, Four Poster Bed, Chiffrobe. Hair
dressing Chair and Rocker. Replacement value, $380.00.

Our Price, $298.00
WINDOW NO. 2—Solid Black Walnut Bedroom Suite com

prises Dresser, Vanity Dressing Table, Chiffrobe, Bow-foot Bed. 
Hair-dressing Chair and Rocker. This massive suite sells regularly at
$600.00.

Our Price, $430.00
WINDOW NO. 3—Bedroom Outfit, consisting of Dresser. Chif

fonier and Bed, very nicely finished in mahogany. Just five of these 
suites to sell.

I

Our Price, $98.00The City Comet Band in one of their 
classy programmes at the Veterans’ Fair, 
St. Andrew’s Rink, tonight. MARCUS, 30-36 DOCK ST.JLi

i

marks the true artist, and whether grave 
all of his selections were rend- Brass Bedsor gay,

ered with faultness technique.
In “La Folia” by Corelli and in “Gypsy 

Airs” by Sarasate, his interpretations of 
emotional melodies were beautifully 
given. Kreisler’s “The Joy of Love,” 
vibrated with warmth of color and 
Rimsky-Koraskoff-Frankcys “Hymn of 
the Sun” was a very charming number. 
In the “Indian Snake Dance” by Bur
leigh and the “Tambourin Chinois” by 
Kreisler, he put flash and fire of his skill. 
Clear and silvery the notes of “The Prize 
Song” by Wagned Wilhelm charmed the 

Reger's cradle song as Jacobinoff

Closing Concert of St. John 
Musical Society—Audience 
Impressed by Work of 
Choral Society Chorus.

^ ,

are recognized as the most 
healthful, most stylish, most 
modern, cleanest, and alto
gether the most desirable.

We are showing a beauti
ful display of Brass Beds, 
which are now offered at old 
prices.

Handsome All Brass Beds 
at $48, $50, $53 and up
wards, and are rare bargains.

T-

à- The St. John Society of Music pres
ented Its last concert of the season in 
the Imperial Theatre last evening when 
Sacha Jacobinoff, 'a talented violinist, de
lighted a large audience. The Choral 
Society also made its initial appearance 
and was enthusiastically received.

Mr. Jacobinoff sustained his reputa- seemed to have a preference 
tlon as a great musician. His interprets- daintier and softer airs, his encores lie
rions teemed with the expression, that I ing for the most part tender and grace-

] ful bits of appealing music. Included 
among them were “Songs My Mother 

— Taught Me” by Dvorak; ‘'Orientale" by 
Cui, the “Indian I-ament” by Dvorak- 
Kreisler and the “Hebrew Dance and 
Melody” by Zimbalist. The Hochstein 
waltz, one of programme numbers, was 
also a gem of delicate lightness. “Ave 
Maria” by Schubert and the “Mazurka” 

among the last group of

oear.
played it last night was as near a re
production of the human voice as in
strumental music can approach. He

for the

LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS
In two and four-yard widths, at last summer prices.

BUNDS, FELTOL, ETC.!

19 Waterloo 
•f StreetAmland Bros., Ltd:

I by Chopin were 
! Mr. Jacobinoff’s numbers.
I The singing of the chorus was favor- 
; ably commented upon. They opened 
with the National Anthem, followed by 
“Wreaths for Our Graves,” by Sullivan. 
Other
roundelay, “The Hunt’s Up.” Pinsuti s 
“Spring Song” “The Last Wild Rose,” 
and F.lgars’ “It Comes From the Misty 

! Ages.”
Those who appeared in the chorus last 

night were:
Sopranos—Miss M. Ricketts, Miss. G. 

Larkins, Miss Downing, Miss G. Melick, 
Miss Patton, Miss B. Campbell, Miss L. 
Knight, Miss M. Shaw, Miss Dougherty, 
Miss A. Sleeves, Miss L. Anderson, Miss 
J. Anderson, Miss N. Brown, Miss M. 
Magee, Miss E. Reynolds, Mrs. Logie, 
Mrs. L. Waters, Mrs. Ceorge Hamm, 
Mrs. A. P. Crocket.

Altos—Mrs. Southouse, Mrs. M. F. 
Smith, Mrs. LeLaCheur, Mrs. P. N. 
Woodley, Mrs. Archibald, Miss Bessie 
Irvine, Miss A. Mullin, Miss A. Holder, 
Miss P. Biedermann.

Tenors—C. J. Stackhouse, H. Shaw, I 
C. Bourne, £>. Gandy, A. McKee, A. i

W. Holder, R. McKee, T. Guy, JMacfarren’s Young, R. L. Lennox, S. Young.
Boss—A. C. Ritchie, F. Joyce, A. Kee, Archibald.

selections were

gNAW

Your Hands
Io.CUAM1 are easily kept clean with

-sX

SNAPS
W It’s the only thing that will give you 
f a real clean-up after grimy, greasy 

work. Keep a tin in the tool kit 
yg FOR SALE AT ALL STORES

\

D-D
DON'T STRAIN YOUR EYES
Squinting, frowning and- headaches 

are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is Impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination today 
and know the exact condition of your 
eyes.

If you need glasses you should wear 
them. If you don't need glasses we 
will tell you so.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

FLU,” GRIP, GOLDS,h

Pneumonia, Fevers, Hard Coughs, Ton- 
sititis.

Read this plain statement
First, This whole brood of wicked 

enemies of health may be kept at bay, 
the medical authorities say, by keeping 
up high quality of the blood, and ob
serving the ordinary laws relating to 
sanitation and health.

That is why Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
recommended as a preventive Of “flu’ 
and other diseases—it is the standard 
blood-purifier and vitaliser.

Second, for a definite case of any of 
the prevailing complaints, it is wise 
immediately to call a physician.

Third, for that weakness and pros
tration following the “flu,” grip 
other diseases, Hood’s Sarsaparilla . by 
renewing the red blood corpuscles won
derfully restores health, builds up the 
whole system, creates an appetite and 
“makes food taste good.” If a cathartic 
is needed Hood’s Pills are recommend-

THE BIG FUN CENTRE
It Is hard to conceive of a happier 

combination of conditions than 
pleasant “daylight evenings, an 
supper, a restful stroll up-town and a de
lightful hour and a half in Imperial The
atre, returning home as the sun barely 
escapes into the west. Tonight with 
Constance Talmage In “Two Weeks,” the 
big King Square house is going to pres
ent another of those delightfully funny 
vamping, comedies such as “A Virtuous 
Vamp," which made a furore several 
weeks ago. There will also be the Can
adian Pictorial, Kinograms, etc.

tiiese
early

ed.

FSE AURM THEGMFH
t No. 2 Engine House, King squares 

' S No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
I Union 8t. near Cor, Mill and Dock Sts.
• Prince Wm. street, opposite M.&. A. alley 
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street

! I Cor. Mill and Pond'streets,
• Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

15 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
it Oor. 8t. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cos. Brin and Brunswick streets.
18 Oor. Union and Carmarthen streets
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets
21 it. R. A. stores, private.
2t Cor. Germain and King streets
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Oor. Prince William and Prime*

streets.
27 McLeod’s Wharf. Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets
22 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Oor. Charlotte and Harding streets 
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets 

1 87 Oor Sydney and 96. James streets 
86 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

NOTICE OF MEETING.
The quarterly county meeting of the 

W. C. T. U. will be held Thursday at 
three o’clock, daylight time, Fairvffle 
Baptist Church.

OFFICE REMOVED.
Dr. A. W. Turner of West St. John, 

has removed his office to the corner of 
Union and Winslow streets-

8218—6—38

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Dwyer and Dwyer Bros, wish to 

thank their friends, as well as business 
houses, for the great kindness shown in 
the loss of their home and business by
fire.

WANTED! A THOUSAND DOL
LARS!

The result of the Salvation Army 
Jubilee Self Denial Campaign so far 
amounts to $9,000. If your contribution 
has not 'been called for, ’phone Main 1810 
or send same to Brigadier Barr, 128 
Prince William street With a tittle co
operation on the part of those who have 
been missed, the objective of $10,000 can 
be secured. The cause is a most worthy 

and the last thousand should easily 
be forthcoming.

Monthly meeting of the Caulkers* As
sociation will be held Thursday evening, 
May 27, *20, at 7.80 p. m., at their hall, 

Portland and Main streets. Full 
attendance is requested.

COME TO MONTE’S WIFE. .
Play under the direction of J. I* 

Robertson, St. Paul’s S. S., May 26 and 
27. Help swell memorial fund of Rock- 
wood Comfort Club. Tickets 50 cents.

39 On. Crown and Union streets.
41 On. 8L James and Prinoe Wm. stiosU.
41 On. Duke end Wentworth streets.
43 On. Broad and Carmarthen streets 
46 Cor. Brittain aad Charlotte streets 
4# On. Pitt and St. James streets.
St gydne) street, oppo. Military buildings.
SI East End BhetSaM street, near Imperial 

Office
It Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthrn Ms 
U City Bead, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Oor. Dorchester and Haeen atraata
63 Kxmouth street
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
61 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Hen. Fob. 

Hôpital.
ST Mot Bow, between Wentworth and Pitt 
M Carleton.street an Calvin church.
61 OenetAl Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Gotten Mm, Courtenay Bay, private
63 Erin street, neat Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and ton streets.
71 On. Dag and Pitt streets.
71 Dug street , east near Carmarthen.
73 Bteeee’e corner. King square.
13 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts,

NORTH END BOXES.
J. Stetson'a Mill Indian town.

123 Cor. Main and Bridge streets 
118 Electric Car shed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets 
123 No. 6 Engine Home, Main street „
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp., P. M. O’Neil’s
127 Dongles Ave., Bentley street.
128 Murray A Gregory s Mill, private.
Ill Cor. Elgin end Victoria streets
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills 
114 Rolling Mills Strait Shore. '
183 Oor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Bead.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
Ill Alexandra school home, Holly street 
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets
142 Maritime Nell Works private.
143 Main street police station.
144 Main Street opposite Harrison street 
143 Main street Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming’s foundry, Peed Street.
182 Mill street, opposite Union-Depot 
158 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and MUlidge Street 
231 No. 4 Engine House. City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Oor. Stanley and Winter streets 
2SS Schofield’s Terrace, Wright Etre et 

.312 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue.
SIS Rockland road, near Mlllidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets 
«12 Oor. City Rood and Gilbert's lire.
«21 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street 
<22 At C. 6. R. Round Horns

WEST END BOXB.

one

corner
I

On Thursday, Friday and Satur
day the Manchester, Robert

son, Allison, Limited Stores 
Are Offering Their Stock 

of Beautiful Trimmed 
Hats at Wonderfully 

Reduced Prices
Included in this sale are French pat

tern hats, very stylish and unusual in 
shape, colbr and ornamentation, also 
other imported models and thoroughly 
up-to-the-minute creations from our own 
work rooms. Six groupings ranging in 
prices from $2.50 to $11.50 for your 
selection. Every hat Is marked at . a 
price that makes It a genuine bargain— 
and the variety is comprehensive enough 
to supplya becoming model for almost 
every type of face—you will find no 
better time to supply your summer needs 
See advertisement on page 5.

\
MINER’S PICTURE GOES

TO ROYAL ACADEMY.
Cardiff, May 9—(Associated Press 

Correspondent)—Vincent Evans, a young 
collier living in Swansea Valley, has had 

of his drawings, entitled “An Un
derground Scene,” accepted for exhibi
tion in the Royal Academy. Evans 
worked" at coal hewing until quite re
cently and spent his spare time in paint
ing and drawing.

one

f/\ 4 No. » Shed 
3 Immigration Building.
6 No. 1 Shed.

21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Rodney Et 
23 Albert and Minnette itreeta 
36 Ludlow and Germain stream 
31 Lancaster and Duke itreeta.
82 Ludlow and Guilford itreeta. 
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 

ow streets.

\
A

!

85 Tower and Lujll
86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street 
111 Cor. Ludlow end Water itreeta 
114 Cor. King and Market Place.

.111 Middle street, Old Fort 
116 Gultord and Union Sts.

> ill? Sand Point Wharl or Victoria St 
lie queen 81., Opp. No. 7 Engine Heure 
119 Lancaster and St James St 
312 fit John and Wataon fits.
219 Winslow and Watson Sts.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
2*1 Prince fit, near Dykeman’a Cat 

I Chemical No L—Telephone Main 200.
Mo X (North Endi Teiwhsme Main 43a

“ERASMIC
La Reine d’Egypte Perfume

A rich, lasting fragrance of orient
al splendor. Highly concentrated— 
therefore economical.

Preferred among women of refllBs- 
ment everywhere.

Refuse all substitutes.
Imported direct from “Erasmic" 

Perfumers, 18a New Bond St, Lon
don, Parts, Brussels.

Agent*:—Anglo-American Agen
cies, Limited, 41-48 St. Francois Xav
ier Street, Montreal

FIRELESS COOKED HAM
Ginger Patties, Raisin Pies, Cakes, 
etc., by Woman’s Exchange, con
nected with The Library, 10 Ger
main St. P. Knight Hanson, Vic
tor dealer.

COFFEEi Are you getting your share of "the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city real etfate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising sec
tion of this paper. Turn to it now. 
Or, if you have real estate which yon 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of real estates

We have recently installed 
a machine which not only steel 
cuts the Coffee Bean, but also
removes the chaff which makes
our Special Fresh Ground Cof
fee at 65c. a pound the best 
on the market.

!
Yours for Better 

Coffee

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones Main 506 and 507

!

Use
“The Want Ad Wqy”

1
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LOCAL NEE {Extra Specials Wedding Gifts
at

Forestell’s

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Best Fur Protection

---- IN-----
Rich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art 
Pottery, Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

Is Afforded for the Summer by Use ofSilk and satin suit sale at Lesser’s, 
210 Union street at $20.75, see adv. on
page 7.

Dresses at prices that will make you 
wonder at Lesser's Sale. See adv. on
page 7.

Bargain millinery.
Brussels.

Noth Bags
20 lb. pail Fresh Pure Lard, .... $5.80 
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening, .... ■».
24 lb. bag Purity, Regal, Robin Hood or

Royal Household Flour,...............$?•*?
98 lb. bags same,.........................
5 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, ...
Gallon Apples,................. ............
Tilson’s Oats, in pkgs., .......
Peas, Corn and Tomatoes, ....
1 lb. block Pure Lard,
1 lb. block Domestic Shortening, ... 34c.
3 lbs. Graham Flour, ,
3 lbs. Rolled Oats, ............   25e-
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, ......... ,25c.
3 lbs. Wheat Farina, ..
6 pkgs. Matches, 1,200, .
3 Rolls Toilet Paper, ..
Choice New Picnic Hams.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 25c* 
Pure Raspberry and Apple Jam, per^b.,

2 bottles Worcester Sauce, ....................25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup, ....
3 bars Gold Soap,.......... • • • • •
2 lbs. Choie Prunes, 90-100, .
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,
2 pkgs. Corn Starch. ........................... 25c.

We have a few New Perfection Oil 
Stoves, with Ovens, to clear at Last 
Year’s Prices. ,

Order early as they will be quickly 
picked up at those prices.

They are proof against Moths, Dust, Smoke, Germs, 
etc., and your garments keep in shap^.

50c., 75c., $1.40, $2.00

Mrs. Brown, 17 
2703—6—19 We the Best Teeth in Canade

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices 
627 Main Sfc 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Open 9 a. ns. Until 9 p.m.

$7.95
Silk and satin suit sale at Lesser’s, 

Union street at $20.75, see adv. on
4 Kinds of Bags$1.00

.. 40c. tin 

...... 35c.
210

14th Field Ambulance 
Organization

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

page 7- Main St. 
Sydney St.WASSONS19c. Two

StoresAll ladies’ «suits, coats and dress» f) 
reduced at Lesser’s Sale, see adv. on 
page 7.__________

Come to “Greenacres” pavilion for a 
dance on the holiday. Good music, One 
floor. 3032-5-27

. : .• 34c.

25c. ;

25c*
I25c. To COMPLETE • Good Salad

Use Old Dutch Cleanser25c.
All former members of C. A. M. C. 

requested to meet at Room 65 (downstairs), 
Armory tonight at 8.1 5.

Silk and satin suit sale at Lesser’s, 
210 Union street at $20.75, see adv. on 
page 7-

Spring and summer coats, 1-3 off at 
Lesser’s, see adv. on page 7.

At Bassen’s you can buy all kinds of 
ladies’ waists and middies for less money. 
Charlotte street. No branches. 5—27

are35c. tb.

AprOl< cleans Kitchen Utensils 
easily. It quickly cuts the 
burnt-in grease like no

thing else 
can do. 
Try it on
something 

( hard to 
\ clean.

\ rZMere Digestible Then Any Other25c.
Oil29c.

G. G. CORBET, Lt.-Col.
O. C. 14th Field Ambulance.

3156-5—27.

38c.

Ml25c. Specials
LOCAL NEWS Bro?i}™"y

Company

silk or linen suitBuy your pongee,
Lesser's sale, 210 Union street, see adv. 
on page 7.

Dresses at prices that will make you 
wonder at Lesser’s Sale. See adv. on 
page 7. Forestell Bros.

Rockland Road

+M%
26th at 8 o’clock. All members 

By order ofBay t 
are expected to attend, 
president.

,1silk or linen suitBuy your pongee,
Lesser’s sale, 210 Union street, see adv. 
on page 7. Sterling Realty Ltd. buys, sells and 

flats and apart- 
8043—5—27 7)

Phone 4J67—4168. At Bassen’s' you can buy children’s 
rompers and all kinds of babies outfits 
for less money* Charlotte street. No 
branches. ® Tt

Dresses at prices that will make you 
wonder at Lesser’s Sale. See adv. on 
page 7. __________

All ladies’ suits, coats and dresses 
reduced at Lesser’s Sale, see adv. on 
page 7- ________ ' __________

rents houses, manages 
ments.

5—31 'Phone Main 2666
.. .West 166

4 lb, palls pure Strawberry Jam . .1135 
4 lb. pails pure Raspberry Jam ... .$
4 lb. palls pure Orange Marmalade 98c. 
4 lb. pall Raspberry and apple ..... 85c.
4 lb. pall Strawberry and Apple...
% lb. box Upton’s Cocoa .............
Small box Ltpton’s Cocoa .............
Brooms, regular $1-00 for .............
GaL Apples, per tin ......................
Red Ribbon Raisins, per pkge ... 
Special Or PK Tea ....
5 lb* lots ............... ..
Red Rose Tea, per lb.
5 lb. lots ............................
24 lb. bag Royal Household 
49 lb. Royal Household .

Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville... ...... ■ • •

Try our Sanitary Meat Market fo* 
Choice Beef, VeaL Pork-

silk or linen suitBuy your pongee,
Lesser’s sale, 210 Union street, see adv. 
on page 7. coats, 1-8 off atLOCAL NEWS Spring and summer 

Lesser’s, see adv. on page 7.
aim in Jg

/T1.30to Bassen’s, Char- 
5—27

For economy come 
lotte street. No branches. Wanted chambermaid, salary $20 a

85cAll ladies’ suits, coats and dresses 
reduced at Lesser’s Sale, see adv. on 
page 7.

Two step, waits,
Foxtrot, complete in three weeks course, 
88.50. Join Beginners’ Class, starting 

Phone, A. M. Green, 8087-11.
8055—5—27

Spring and summer coats, 1-3 off at 
Lesser’s, see adv. on page 7.

NOTICE.
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of America local union 919 will 
hold their regular meeting in the Odd
fellows’ Building, Wednesday evening,

25c
10cNOTICE OF MEETING. 

Boiler-makers’ and Helpers’ Local 717 
hold regular meeting Wednesday 
eg 8 p.m- (new time> All mem- 
requested to be present. Jos. M. 

Calern, recording-secretary.

79c
45cstep, new waits, -»•one . 25cThe WantUSE 55c

... 52cAd Wat 6> - r60cnow. if58c BA$2.10
$4*20 > #% m

\

• o
I %* *J

■< *)

1
. ♦

’V
-«•24 lb. bag Five Roses Floue, .... $2.10 

24 lb. bag Royal Household Floue, $2.10 

24 lb. bag Puelty Floue, ..
98 lb. bag Royal Household,

Picnic Hams,............................
Choice Roll Bacon, .. 32c and 38c lb.

2 pkgs. Macaroni,
3 1-2 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, .... 25c

Best Orange Pekoe Tea,------

In $ lb. lots,............................
2 regular 15c boxes Matches,
Pate Raspbery and Apple Jam. . 25c lb.

lV
0

$2.15 U ■?>
$8.00 \34c lb. /jUÎ

Wà25c

49c lb. 
47c lb.6V !it25. §V

is
V M. A. MALONE

•Phone M. 2913'\l N4 II V- U ?m 9516 Mein Sts addressed the w. g t. u.

the meeting yesterday. Mr. Reicker of 
the Shantymen’s Christian Association 
was the first speaker. Rev. A. G-.Pete^» 
another member of the a8S®f'BtioIX *" 
telling of his work in the northern New 
Brunswick and Quebec districts said that 
everywhere he had found the men he 
spoke to hungry for the word of God. 
Rev. Thomas Joplin, the associations 
national field secretary, said there were 
twenty-four missionaries in the field in 
the maritime provinces and they were 
taking the message to the people in 
twenty-four languages. Three things 

needful for their success from those

-
’T’HER.E are certain Candies 
i which have taken genera

tions to produce and can 
be successfully duplicated.

>

A never
Such are “DELECTO” Cho
colates—the supreme achievement 
in G. B. Chocolates—and the 
result of 50 years’ experience in 
making fine Chocolates.

A.

mi
vi

9SSSL Originated W

GANONG BROS. LIMITED
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Makers for 50 Years 
of Fine Chocolates.

■at.
B i!

,fe- IS

ÿjgs&sifs;
were

fIt
SIGH O’THE LANTERNYou Want to Save 

Money, Don’t You?
.sF

w TEA ROOM
Only Typical Ooa ei the Maritime Pre*4ncts. 

„ «, 11 OPPOSITE
TABLE D'HOTE 

BUSINESS—50 east Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

TRINITYGERMAIN STREET

And yet you don't want to 
sacrifice one bit of quality.

Have you tried

.
SupperAfternoon TeaBreakfast Luncheon _ ...

TO ORDER—Horn* Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

A GIFT „ , „
combining Luxurious Beauty and Everyday Utility

at home, prayer, co-operation and funds, unteered to visit the D. S. C. R. hospital 
He appealed for all three. Mrs. Mary In Lancaster.
Seymour gave a report of the visit to the 
Old Ladies’ Home and the entertainment 

. I given the inmates. Mrs. James I. Davis 
t told of the continuance of her work as 

visitor for the sick in hospital. Mrs.
$2.10 George ColweU and Mrs. Seymour vol-

Robertson’s
such close inspection and appraisal as the 

only by the Bride and Groom them- M2 BARKERSFor Satisfaction?XJOTHING receives 
1' Wedding Present—not 
selves—but by all the guests.
TTot mes & Edwards Silverware is welcome as a practical, sen- 
•Klt «,1ft of course But in addition it possesses that exclusive, 

™™iS£kL«7.=d superlative quality which set it apart-a gtft 
delightfully distinctive and everlastingly prized.

is the highest-priced silverware made.

24 lb. bag Purity Hour,
24 lb. bag Royal Household, LIMITED

100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630

Why Pay More Elsewhere? 
Trade With Us and Save Money.

$2.10 j
5 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,. . $LO° 
Little Beauty Brooms,..........#bc-
3 lb. tins Pure Lard,
5 lb. tins Pure Lard, .... $!•&»

j 10 lb. tins Pure Lwrd, . .. $3.10 
20 lb. Pads Pure Lard, . • *5.90
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, $1.35 
4 lb. tins Pure Raspberry, gl.ZO 
4 lb. tins Orange Marmalade, 95c. 1 
16 ox. jar Pure Plum, .. . . 29c. 
Gal. Apples, - ^andlfeS 

2 pkgs. Kellogg s Com Flakes^

95c.

10 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar, (with
$1.95Holmes & Edwards 

It is superior in craftsmanship and finish. And in the five staple 
pkc«-tio,= most frequently used-it ,s protected at the wear pomts.

interesting showing of suitable presentations—in those dig- 
which convey an inexpressible touch of refinement.

U 1orders) ..................................
5 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
24 lbs. Royal Household Flour .. 2 0C 
24 lb. bag best Ontario Flour .... 1.85 
98 lb. bag best Ontario Flour .... 7 25 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. block Shortening
1 lb. block Swifts Margarine............. 39
Best dear Fat Pork (per lb.) .. .30
Choice Roll Bacon ............................
2 cans St. Charles Milk...................
Orange Pekoe Tea (per lb.) ....
Best Bulk Tea (per lb.) ...............
Choice Ground Coffee (per lb.) .. .45
Best Shelled Walnuts (per lb.) .. .78
Choice Shredded Cocoanut (per lb.) .40
1 lb. pkge. Fancy duster Raisins .45
Regular $1.00 Broom only.....................75
16 or. jar Pure Fruit Jam ...........
16 or. jar Orange Marmalade ... JO
2 lbs. Choice New Prunes 
16 or. pkge. Currants ....
3 cakes Laundry Soap ...
4 lbs. Snap Powder .............
3 cans Scotts Scouring Powder .. 25

, Babbitts Lye (per can) ...................
| 4 cans Black Shoe Polish ...............

■m I ___I - T - Iry/mimilMF 2 bottles Liquid Shoe Dressing . 25
KAnOrt CHI! Q ••/// ///* * I • Good Apples (per peck) only ...
H il Kiwi Kw V 11 W # f ly After theVVrrt’C Satisfaction guaranteed or money

/1 ^MAVIOCK^im cheerfully refunded.
11 14 Doublas Avenue I /. PlUVlCp »'«■» Orders delivered In dty, Carleton and

, - c, I Ymoleswne-aeansing-Refreshing Faimiie.
Cor Waterloo and Golding St. | r kinnj p-ra Our stores will be closed all day Moo-

Delivery Wtttll YOM E)8S *6611 Ciil H.y «*.

r ml
Thirst quenchers are much ■ 

to the front these days but 
“which is the

.95

.32Your Jeweller has an 
nified, pleasing patterns 30

id
k\\\X 111

“Sufer Plate”
(Set of six teaapoons, $*.*•)

Holmes S Ed weeds Super-Plate is pro
tected at the wear points, including the 
tip of the bowl by an extra heavy coat 
of silver. This doable plating means 
added service and satisfaction.

Canada by THE STANDARD SILVER CO. or Toronto, L.ioted

sX. “Silver Iniaid”
(Set of six teaspoons, $4.75)

On the back of the bowl and handle—just 
where the wear comes—a piece of pure silver 

of this protection the 
and Edwards Silver-

.34

.25
35c. .492 lbs. Prunes, . .

2 pkgs. Matches,
2 lbs. Onions, .
3 lfc SSSSted CommeaL 25c.
Cream of Wheat,............ 10c. !b.
2 pkgs. Lux, . • •
Clear Fat Pork,
Whole Codfish, •
Finest Boneless Codfish, 20c. lb.

25c. 60the question 
best" is answered in

is welded in. Because 
even beauty of Holmes

b not marred by use.
25c.
25c.

Manufactured Exclusively in De Sanct “B” BRAND CIDERJamestown

4 HOLMES I EDWARDS 25c. .30All dealers.

The Maritime "Cider Co.
St. Ms* A

31c. lb. 
10c. lb. 34

.25
25$ 25

JO
25Le9

K .30oo

»p-o-él 'Protected 'where■, __________
the wear cornes^

1
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Tpeeping tgtmee «mb j?tor Screen Early !
Keep That First Fly Out!

* RipplmgRhumos i
ST. JOHN, N. R, MAY 86, 1920.

<
i?&‘*t^pS,S'*:xSirz

LttLa company incoipora ted under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

' :

To screen early is important. One fly now means a thou
sand more later. Don’t give the dread disease bearer a chance 
to enter your home. Screen and swat.

(Copyright l»y Georgs Matthew Adams.»
year in advance. "

The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NBW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Filth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

!

FORSAKEN farms.
WINDOW SCREENS-There are no tollers willing to stay upon the farm; to town they all 

ire drilling; the hay held has no charm. I hear the farmers wailing as 
they go forth to plow ; their standbys all are failing, there are no hired 
men now. The yeomen waves his money, and cries, “Who’ll work for 
me?” And people think it funny his dire distress to see. The farmer seeks 
the village, imploring husky men to help him with his tillage and raise 
big crops again. He offers princely wages, he’d throw a chromo in, and all 
the village sages just sit around and grin. The farmer’s rolling acres 
wont’ roll ut> ample crops; his money has no takers, no helper with him 
stops. There is no stalwart bumpkin to help him bale his wheat, he can
not thresh the pumpkin or shuck the sugar beet. The population’s shift
ing to towns, we plainly see, and whither are we drifting, my friends, 
when such things be? If I were only younger I’d farm a strip of loam, 
and help to thwart the hunger that threatens every home- The farm 
lands of the nation must grow string beans and oats, or we shall have 
starvation, and lose our valued goata.

No. 1 2 7 11 • 15
Each_____ 40c. 50c. 65c.

SCREEN DOORS—
No. ... 20 32 40 48
Each .. $2.35 $2.80 $3.05 $3.40

60c. 90c.HON. DR. ROBERTS.
The writ has been issued for a by- 

election in St- John. Hon. Dr. Roberts 
will appeal to the citizens as a salaried 
minister of the crown, after acting as 
minister without salary since he accept
ed office and' set out to give the prov
ince a real department of public health. 
That he deserves an expression of the 
confidence of the people goes without 
saying, since his record speaks for it
self.

Halifax Chronicle:—Take the case of 
the average man today. First of all lie 
pays the high customs tariff on prac
tically everything that he uses, not to 
speak of the toll that the manufacturer 
in most cases takes as well. Then, as a 
second instalment, he must pay his in
come tax. Now there is added the one 
per cent upon all sales of the manufac
turer, wholesaler, jobber and Importer, 
which is added to the cost of -the bill of 
çoods sold to the retailer and, of course, 
is passed on to the consumer in the us- 
u^l course. Finally superimposed upon 
all is the new so-called luxury tax of ten 
per cent, which he must pay on his suit 
of qlothes and many other articles of 
common use. And it is not at all certain 
that the “peak” has been reached.

60 68
$3.95 $4.10

/

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540

TO THE FELLOW WHO’LL
TAKE MY PLACE Summer Weather NeedsDr. Roberts did not go into politics 

for the fun of the thing, or for the honor 
of being a public representative. He 
had a definite purpose, which was ap
proved by the gentlemen who made him 
their colleague when they set about

Here is a toast that I want to drink 
To the fellow I’ll never know—

To the fellow what’s going to take my 
place

When it’s time for me to go. • 
I’ve wondered what kind of a chap he'll

We invite _your attention to our particularly large assortment of 
summer goods at prices that should appeal to all.m

THE IMPOSTER VIGNAU.
On May 27, 1613, Champlain, the great And I’ve wished I could take his hand, 

French explorer, set out from tit. Helen’s Just to whisper, “I w.sh you well, old 
Island—opposite Montreal—an island he man,
had named after his Wife, to whom lie In a way that he’d -understand.
Was devoutly attached, on a quest that ,
had been set for him by the wild stories .rd hke to give him the cheering word 
told in Paris by one Nicholas de Vignau. That I’ve longed at times to hear;
He told a wonderful story of having I d like to give him the warm handclasp
sailed up the Ottawa river to its source; When never a friend seemed near.
then he had crossed a great lake and I ve learned my knowledge by sheer hard
passed on to the north until he reached wor ,
the shores of the sea where he found the And I wish I could pass it on.
wjpck of an English ship whose crew To the fellow who’ll come to take my
had escaped to land only to be slain by. P ace
the Indians. This sea was only seven- Some day when 1 am Kone-
teen days distant from Montreal. It was * • , . . , ,,a wonderful tale and Champlainwas "1,1 1,6 see all the sad mistakes I ve
“TXtTrf'.l.t I A.aT.5 .11 ,h. b.M« last,
with four Frenchmen one of whom was , Will he ever guess the tears they caused Cnau andeone Indian-In two small Or the heartaches which they cost? 
canoes They passed the swift current Will he gaze through the failures and 
at St. Anne de Bellevue, crossed the truitless toU
Lake of Two Mountains and continued 
up the Ottawa river.

Champlain was suspicious of the story
fi™medhthatehrsnIedrion0°wa1se accurate' I dare to hope he may pause some day, 
The way was hard and difficult and As he toils as I have wrought, 
there was no evidence that a white man And gain some strength for his weary
had been that way before. T^ey^toi From tjle battles I have fought.
on, however, by y ® , wherever IBut J’ve only the task itself to leave, through the woods «mpmgwherever ^ ^ q{. him ^ ^
tioned °every°Ind!an he met with regard And never a cheering word to speak 
iô the sea7farther ahead but could se- To the Allow who’ll take my place.

c«™ vi^rr,” Mi .. ««. ***> <«*>*, *
aiS’reE'mMlir.Sllemnfi™» 1 1,rl"k “ * <" h" Md=i
piam rcuuicu cui further I leave an unfinished task for you, itoto the landeeDHe urged the chief toj»ut God knows how I’ve tried. I
into tne iaim. « s , un_ I I’ve dreamed my dreams as all men do,
SfgYo do seoi iVe greart ^ehmann | But never a one came J
was convinced that this was merely a And my prayer today is that all my 
way he had adopted to avoid telling the j ^ ^
explorer .that his task was a vain one.. / . >
So after along Pow“^<™ bèinJ aiTim- i And we’ll1 meet some day in the great
lie charged Vignau with being an im unknown—poster. He threatened to hang him with- j par ou‘^n the rea]ms of space;
thUenTroCkedowneand confessed that the Y°«’U my clasp when I take your
wonderful tale with which be had thrill- Afid jn ur tired face.
ed Paris was witliout any foundation in * . ' ... h successfact and that he had1 to,d it for throve befall Mures willRecessdawn_

Wald The chtof1 begged Champlain to So today I’m drinking your health, old
permit him to deal with the infamous \yh0’ii imv «lace when I’m gone Frenchman but Champlain forgave the Who 11 take my place when I m gone.
man and allowed him to live. , „T ._________
Mo%eM%her=hthePyartweretrtod In LABOR PAYS FOR,COMMUNISM.
great style by the Indians of the village *-*• u-------- ** ’-v--------u“ ----

If you have ally garden space to spare 
by all means plant some of it to potatoes. 
This is the advice of the United States 
Department of Agriculture to gardeners 
who want to avoid the high prices for 
potatoes which seem to be in prospect 
for next fall.

beI HAMMOCKS, COUCH HAMMOCKS, REFRIGERATORS, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, SCREEN DOORS, WINDOW 

SCREENS, WATER COOLERS, WATER 
POTS, GARDEN RAKES, GARDEN 

HOES, SPADES, ETC
If in need of a cooking stove set? our line of ranges and Perfec

tion Oil Cook Stoves.

ithe business of forming a new govern
ment. For a number of years he had 
devoted a great deal of the time of a 

practitioner to the study of public 
health problems, and believed that if he 

given the necessary support he

1 usy

<$><?><•><$>
Hon. Mr. Meighen has discovered that 

free trade wrought great hardships in 
England. He should go over and tell 
the people about It, as they do not ap
pear to have learned the fact for them-

were
could organize an effective health, de
partment. He began with a survey by 
a sanitary engineer, secured the ser
vices of a provincial bacteriologist, fram- Stnetoone SSfiet ltd.

:\selves.
ed a public health act, secured its pas
sage through the legislature, and pro
ceeded to organize the province along 
modern lines. Even before the depart
ment was fairly in process of organiza
tion thç epidemic of influenza came to 
put it to the test; and the universal tes
timony is that the manner in which the 
new'and still but partially organized 
forces coped witli the situation very 
greatly lessened the spread of the dis

and the mortality by which it was

An Ottawa despatch says that a large 
increase in trade with the West Indies is 
expected as a result of^ie conference to 
be held shortly. That would mean more 
business for the port of St. John, es-

■

Success SaleTo the underlying plan,
And catch a glimpse of the real intent, 

And the heart of the vanquished man?
pecially in winter. r<$><$>■§>❖

Well—are steamships to lie in the 
stream again at St. John next winter 
because the government will nut provide 
berths to accommodate the business of 
its own railways and steamships? Who 
knows?

Selling Event No. 3—Special for Thursday

Kiddies’ Wash Dresses-yease
attended. When the epidemic had pass
ed the work went on with well-directed 
effort. Dr. Roberts chose as chief health 
officer for the province Dr. G. G. Mel-

Vv*7i*
The Globe notes the fact that harbor 

commission means to Vancouver at the 
outset $25,000 in salaries of officials. 
That in itself is a fairly substantial tax 
on the harbor revenues.

1

$2.19vin, a Conservative in politics, but a man 
exceptionally well qualified by training 
and experience to carry on the work. 
What all this work meant to Dr. Roberts, 
not only in fighting influenza and in get
ting the counties organized, but in meet
ing the objections of municipal councils 
and patiently explaining and endeavor
ing to enlist their intelligent support, 
only those close to him during the last 
two or three years can fully appreciate. 
All this time he was a minister without 
salary. He was so convinced of the im
portance of the work, and that the re
sults would justify his faith that he 
worked on without murmur or com
plaint. In so doing he rendered a great 
public servie. Such a condition, liow- 

could not go on indefinitely, and

<$> <^ <$>
Still higher prices for sugar are pre

dicted. The only apparent remedy is 
to use sweets in lesser quantity. In the 
United States action is being taken
against profiteers in sugar.

Wonderfully attractive styles in good quality Plaid Ging
ham, have white collars and cuffs, belts and buckles. .Many 
colors to choose from. Sizes 8, 10, 12.

<$><$> ® 3>
At Ottawa they are still guessing 

about t^e intentions of ^ir Robert Bord
en. Will he retire—or continue to lead 
a camouflaged tory party? Thursday, All One Price, $2.19

See Big 
WindowDYKEMAN’SThe Conservatives are highly elated 

over the budget. It protects the manu
facturers and the consumer takes the 
load.

See Big 
' Window

<$• <s>
The farmers’ party at Ottawa will 

vote for the Fielding amendment. * »i ic u mu __ ______ __ _ What happens to labor when desires
witih discharges of small arms and can- instead of realities are made the basis

of a state’s policy, we may learn from 
the history of the Soviet Republic in

COUNTY COURT YESTERDAYnon. But Champlain was worn out phy
sically by his fruitless mission.

BREAD is the Children’s 
Natural Food. . 

Kiddies are great Bread 
eaters by instinct. You 
never heard of too much' 
Bread making them sick. 
Childhood is linked in 
memory with bowls of 
Bread and Milk.

In twelve of fourteen indictments be- 
Hungary. A year ago today Bela Kun fore the grand jury> true bills were 
set up in Budapest the dictatorship of f00nd After the crown, represented by 
the proletariat in glowing proclamations- c h. Ferguson had finished its present- 
The workmen of Budapest, especially i a{ion of evidence in the case of the King 
the metal workers, went over into the vg Quarles Doyle adjournment was 
camp of the Communists and east all the made unljl May 31 at i0 a.m. No bill 
warnings of the Socialist leaders, Payer, was found against him on indictments 
Buehinger and Garami, to the wind. chargin him w;th stealing a pail of lard 
Hungary’s workers took upon them- and tw= bales 0f carpet from C. P. R- 
selves burdens and sorrows of every cars at Fairville and true bills on the 
kind, and bore them for 188 days. Then ; indjctments charging him with theft of 
the burden was too great. The edifice ; four cases of âhoes and two pails of 
collapsed and under its ruins it buried jam j A Barry appeared for the de- 
all the hopes of the Hungarian proletar- ; Jenc^ 
iat, which in the words of Miakits, the 
Hungarian delegate to the Metal Work
ers’ Congress at Stuttgart, is now thrown
hack more than thirty years. Green River, Madawaska county, was

In Hungary today there prevails the almost wiped out as the result of a dis- 
churchyard stillness of the darkest re- astroug firc wbicb broke out there, caus- 
action. A second Metternich period has jn damage to the extent of $25,000. The 
dawned for all free-thinking minds in fire started at a farmhouse and spread 

I Hungary, and fills the prison with tens rapjdiy to surrounding farmhouses and 
> of thousands of men and women whose barns. It was caused by boys smoking 
[ cnly crime is that they have worked for c[garettes.
j a new social order. In this hangman’s . A large part of the business section
i work no distinction is made between of Kingman, Me., west of Vanceboro,
' Communists and Sdcial Democrats. was destroyed by fire on Sunday. The 
Christian National Hungary has let loose totaj loss is estimated at $55,000. |
the worse instincts of the masses—the In- A rather serious fire at the Narrows :
former’s trade, calumny, intrigue in ofi the Nepisiguit River was reported. : 
every form—and thereby holds the pro- rpjlis was under control on Monday 
gressive, thinking portion of the people morning This is supposed to have been 
under an unheard-of oppression of ter- caused by stream-drivers who camped

The history of this year should be Hartlancl, N.B., May 25—A barn,
a far-reaching illuminating Mene Tckel owned by Guy Welch and fourteen
for the proletariat to abstain from the ■ borses were burned recently in the vil- 

T«,rh illusions of a theory that cannot be real- ;, of poreston. The fire is supposed i
“Do vou know they say you dye your «'’"night, least of all by means of t have been caused by a blaze in theDo >oj know, tney say >ou aye your fQrce For the fact that force only calls woods.

„ forth force in reply we have experienced
, v , ... . to the bitter end in these last six years.

“Ah, I knew that!” 0n this point every
.. . - j clear. The realization of Communistic
N°t Exactly Carried Avyay. , ideals in the world as at present eonsti-

“I understand you were earned awa> , tut(.d means the prolnngation of the
by<,J]^ri|SlnS1.n8'' , , t world war, with the difference that the“IV ell, not quite that. I was driven 1^, ..brjngs his skin to the market”
away by it, though. j for another ideology ; no longer the ideal

~ r of the Fatherland, hut that of the Sov- [
. Yoo Damp For Comfort. | let,'is carried all over the world and con- :

After their long-talked of trip abroad,, |ers the earth with weapons in its 
the Browns returned to Mudeomhe, to 1 
retail their experiences to their admiring 
and envious friends.

ever,
the legislature at its last session decided 
that he should be made a salaried minis-

WHICH ROAD ARE YOU
NOW TRAVELING?

Spendthrift Road. O'**AT OPERA HOUSE “This is on me.”
“One more of the same.”
“Lend me five.”
“Charge this.”
“Here, boy.”

“Where do we go from here?”
“Le’s have another round.”
“You can go home any time.”
“Your rponey’s no good.”
“I can’t bother with small change.’ 
“The sky’s the limit.”
“I’m paying for this.”
“Don’t be a piker.”
“It’s all in a lifetime.’
“More where this came from.’

Thrift Road.
“What’s the price of this?”
“One will do.”
“The walk will do me good.”
“No, thank you.’
“I can’t afford that.’
“Give me yopr best price.”
“Ill carry this.”
“I promised my wife.” '
“I need the money.”
“Let me pay my share,”
“I can get along witliout this.”
“I’ll get it as I need it.”
“Is it worth seeing?”
“A penny is as good in my pocket.” 
“This is what I got for my money.”

ter. Now lie comes back to the consti
tuency which elected him alone of the 
Liberal ticket in 1917, and asks for a 
renewed expression of Confidence. That 
if will be acorded him in the heartiest 
manner should not be a matter of doubt 
The New Brunswick Health Act is the 
most modern on the continent, and Hon, 
Dr. Roberts was the first minister of 
health to be appointed. Other provin- 

and states point to this province as 
a pioneer, and its health minister has 
been ailed to conferences 'in Ottawa and

fr6
New Acts and Jack Dempsey 

Serial Please Large Audien
ces. MANY FIRES.

X> •Phone West 8- 
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES.

TIJE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
St. John West.

The new programme in the Opera 
House last night was teeming with in
teresting features, every act having some
thing new to please the large audiences 
in attendance. It is doubtful if the 
management could have booked a more 
popular group of vaudeville stare, judg
ing from the enthusiastic applause ten
dered the participants of every act.

The first number was the popular 
motion picture serial “Daredevil Jack”, 
featuring Jack Dempsey champion 
pugilist of the world. This episode 
gives patrons a chance to see the world’s 
champion in a real ring encounter. He 
demonstrates the terrific punch which 
sent Jess Willard to the boards seven 
times in one round, when he knocks 
out a heavyweight in a prize contest.

At tlie conclusion of the picture Berry 
and Bonnie appear in a very pleasing i 
vocal, piano and dancing specialty. The 
male member is a talented pianist and a 
good eccentric dancer, while his partner 
is a pleasing singer and dancer. They 
received hearty applause.

Madge Maitland followed and lier1 
comic songs and characterizations evoked 
hearty laughter and frequent bursts of 
applause.

The Geralds, in a novelty musical of
fering, made a decided hit. They are 
clever instrumentalists and their duets 

greatly enjoyed. They present an 
original novelty “The Mandolin Phone,” 
which is something new in these parts 
and which produces very tuneful melo
dies-

ces

elsewhere, and has been received with 
h'gl- honor as the father of the New 
Brunswick Health Act. Even his politi
cal opponents must give him credit for 
spiendid and unselfish work, and there 
is yiueh more work to be done. The

who conceived the plan is the one 
it on to greater usefulness and

man i or. there.
to C,llTfY
service. In the course of the brief cam- L1GHTER VEIN.
paign the minister will be able not only 
to review what lias been accomplished 
but outline the further steps to be taken 
for the conservation of public health, 
the promotion of child-welfare, and the 
lowering of the death-rate from prevent
able diseases. In this matter of a pub
lie health act, as in those relating to a 
number of other very important matters, 
the Foster government lias pursued an 
enlightened and progressive policy. If 
the government were defeated tomorrow 
Its record would always stand out as one 
of notable accomplishment in all matters 
relating to the progress and the general 
welfare of New Brunswick. That it was 
•ble to place the public health act on the 
statute books is due to the zeal and the 
ability of Dr. Roberts.

I
worker should be

were
iü

hand.
Today there is occasion enough to re-

Among their visitors one day wa^ thc ^RenuMie mid to draw^he" eldlknUeL | 
vicar, a worthy old gentleman. When
he had heard the oft-told tale of the us not (,ome away
Browns’ holiday, he asked lns host: I jectir>n that the history of the Soviet

And what did you think of Venice. Dictatorship in Hungary means nothing 
“Venice? Venice. murmured Mr. for Germany How long would that last 

Brown- Then he turned to his^wife. jn industr|al Germany which in agrarian 
“Mary, did we go to Venice? Hungary could only last 183 days?—“Well, we did just stop there, replied (Fra*k^,he T post (Socialist.)

Mrs. Brown pompously, but dont you ________ , ,lr -------------- ,
remember that there was a flood on, so Mjgg DESOYRES ENTERTAINED, 
we didn’t leave the station?”

FIRE INSURANCEi

Cahill and Romaine “brought down 
the house,” in a black face comedy 
sketch, entitled “The Street Cleaner.”
They are good singers and have an act 
teeming with comedy. They were forced 
to respond to repeated encores and were 
undoubtedly one of the most popular 
numbers on the bill.

The concluding number was that of 
the “Broadway Four,” one of the best 
male quartettes ever booked on this

Their rendition of Dardanella _________ _ __________ , „.
was a real treat and evoked hearty and KAISER'S RACING ^ A farewell tea was served at the Signwell merited applause. In fact all their FORMER KAISERS RACING Q’ The lantern last evening m honor
Tongs were well harmonized and they YACHT TO Bf A T Miss Madeline deSoyres, who leaves
were given a marked reception on their Allahabad, April 26—(Delayed)—Wil- for Montreal today to assume her duties 
first appearance in this city. This pro- liam Hohcnzollem’s schooner yacht Ham- on the editorial staff of the Mecca» 

will be continued tonight and 'bunt, one of the fastest racing schooners Publishing Company. The ' ouJ!? , °
at the Cowes and other regattas, has 1 men’s-Patriotic Association was the hos-

_____  ___ ; just been brought out of internment, and tess and on behalf of the members Miss
ess log-drivers. The annual fire loss James H. Pitt, of St. John, has re-1 sold to a mercantile firm who will use Alice Fairweather. president, presented 
lue to carelessness :s very great, despite ceived a permanent certificate as letter lier for trading between India and the to Miss deSoyres a leather shopping bag.

Appropriate addresses were given.

it teaches the German workers. Let 
with the empty ob- Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur

ance Company, Limited, of London, Eng.
Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.

City Agent
MRS. R.L. JOHNSTON

Telephone M. 1667.i circuit.
Boys smoking cigarettes set fire to a 

barn at Green River and caused a total 
estimated at $25,000 before the»>ss

lames were checked. A number of fires 
.ere caused on Victoria Day by careless 
Uherracn, and one is attributed to care-

gramme 
again on Thursday.

Use The WANT AD. WA Y
Straits.carrier.ÜI the warnimts issued

/\
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Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King Street, before making ar
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

POOR DOCUMENTI
I
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CANADA—EASE AND «ESI
Dominion Happening* of Other Day»

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIreClay
To be had oi—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd, King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D- J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae 
J. A. Li 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout. Falrrflle.
W- B. Emerson. 81 Union St.W. B.

* Son, Ltd, Indiantotrn. 
if sett, Variety Store, 288

BiI

You OANjraROWa
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Stores OpAi 8.30 sum., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.—Daylight Saving Time!

Holiday Outing and Fishing Big Reduction Sale of All 
Trimmed Summer Hats

TROUTING BOOTS
WALKING SHOESOILEDKLONG BOOTS

We have 
fust what 
you want wh\%\ Including the balance of our French Pattern Hats. Imported 

111 ' 1 11 -------J—-----from our own work-
t .11 See

Our a rooms.Windows.
“On the Courts” Sale is Placed for Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Every Hat is marked at a price that makes it a bargain of a 
very exceptional nature. Six Special Groupings for your choosing.

“On the Links”
Sporting and Out-of-Door Footwear.

THREE STORES

#

Group I—$2.50
Small and large shapes in new shiny straws and 

silks. There are close-fitting shapes, turbans, rolled 
brimmed affairs, etc., trimmed with ribbon, fruit, 
flowers, cellophane ornaments and other novelties.

w
/T!y*

V[?RECENT DEATHS »

AH Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Many friends will hear with regret of 
the death of Francis Spittel who passed 
away at his home last evening after a 
lingering illness. Besides his wife he 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Wallace 
Dorman and Mrs. Joseph LeBondj and 
One son John, Spittel. Mr. Spittel who 
was in his eifehty-first year was packer 
for twenty-five years with the T. B. 
Barker Drug Co. and later with the 
Canadian Drug Co. He had many 
friends who sympathize with the family 
in their loss. The funeral will take 
place from his late residence, 89 Duke 
street, on Thursday afternoon at 2-80 
o’clock.

Group 11—$3.50
A variety of new and very charming shapes. 

Three-cornered effects, colored facings, ribbon 
brims and crowns, cellophane wings and many new 
colors distinguish this grouping.COAL I,

1
t

'LLt
l \

Group III—$5.00
Among these you will find clever ®hapes in 

clipped straws. Some have crowns of metallic bro
cade. Some are in big flat shapes with soft crowns. 
Some are shirred, and there are many more original 
and becoming style ideas.

Electric Lamps ! 1

A
A large assort-For table use. 

ment to choose frofn. We have also 
Reading Lamps fitted with Green 
Shades, especially for reading pur-

Fredericton, May 25—(Special)—Cecil 
E. Finnic died on Monday at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 

He is sur-

ITT Group VI.—$11.50
Hats of afl„silk, straw, ribbon or ultra 

smart combination of georgette and leather.
are in wonderful color blendingsj 

Our very best hats, particularly becoming

Group IV.—$7.50
! <; Finnic, Doak Settlement, 

vived by his parents and four brothers, 
Gordon, James, Murray and Linton, 
and two sisters, Margaret and Bessie. 
The funeral took place this afternoon.

Many in this grouping have been selected 
from our very choicest stock. Included are 
close-fitting, wide brimmed and pretty soft 

V shapes, fashioned with georgette and flower and lovely, 
wheat ornaments, ribbon novelties

Theseposes.
«

■TVW. H. Hayward Co,, Ltd.
86-93 Princess Street

1

x\Friends of Miss Margaret Peacock, 
eldest daughter of the late James and 
Isabel Peacock of Sandy Point road, this 
city, were shocked to hear of her sud
den death at Moncton. She motored 
there with her brothers to spend the holi
day with her sister. Shortly after her 
arrival she was stricken with paralysis, 
death occurring yesterday afternoon. 
The body will be brought to the city 
today and the funeral will take place 

afternoon at 2.80 o’clock

crowns, 
and sometimes lace brims. This is the time to sjipply all your 

mer needs at little prices.
(Side in Millinery Salon—Second Floor)

sum-

f

What $40.00 Buys For Camp or 
Summer Cottage

Group V.—$9.50V
to mention.Shapes are too numerous 

Cellophane straws, all flower hats, oilcloth 
models with colored raffia embroidery and 
other stunning hats—all at this remarkable

No Approbation or Exchange of Hate 

Purchased During This Sale!4/

Flour Sieve 
Potato Masher 
Tea Kettle

1 Large Cook Stove Saucepan
Large Granite Stove Pot Mixing Bowl
Large Teapot Pudding Dish
Large Coffee Pot Strainer

on Thursday 
from St. Paul’s church. She leaves three 
brothers, James H., Frederick W. and 
D. Alexander, all of this city, and threé 
sisters, Mrs. Alexander McJannet of 
Moncton and the Misses May and Ada, 
at home.

price. y " 1 ’ '

Â(U\ct&AfoU^
KINO STKggT» V CeRMAM fTPCET^^^UgCET aQUAPgo

This Special For One Week Only. See Our Window

568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd The death took place in this city yes
terday ■ afternoon at 24 Thorne avenue 
of Herbert Stanley DeBow. He leaves 
besides his wife, who was formerly Miss 
Jennie Arthurs, of tips city, his father 
and mother, one brother and two sisters. 
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
DeBow of St. John and his brother is 
Brady E. DeBow, also of this city. The 
sisters are Mrs. H. M. Baxter, 289 
Waterloo street and Mrs. William Boyle 
of Natick (Mass.)

Dennis Gilroy, a lifelong resident of 
this city, died at the General Public 
Hospital yesterday afternoon after a lin
gering illness. His wife survives.

The death of Joseph G. Gray, oc
curred at his home in Midland on May 
18 in the eighty-first year of his age. 
He was a veteran of the Fenian Raid. 
He is survived by his wife, one son and 
three daughters. Mrs. Hiram Lake of 
St. John is a sister.

•»

be necessary to clear and excavate the wishes any particular plan followed this
city and the principal surrounding vil- can be done, provided he is willing to
lages ,to build about 20,000 houses, and bey any extra expense entailed, othcr- 
to restore the roads, the water and gas wise the plans for the building will be 
installations. The contract for this work drawn up by a committee of architects, 
has already been let and the work begun. There are nineteen architects at present 
The building material obtained from the assigned to the arrondissement. Where 
ruins will be resold to the government the owner of a piece of land is known to 
by the contractors and will be used in have died without heirs the ownersnip 
the foundations of the new city. Bricks, reverts to the government, which will 
for example, will be bought by the gov- then dispose of it at auction or other- 
emment at the fixed price of thirty wise, but for the present no construc-
francs a thousand. tion is to be done on any piece of land

whose owner is not accounted for.
“The question of agricultural con

struction in the devastated area is much 
more difficult,” says a report from the 
trade commissioner at Brussels. “Al- 
(Continued on page 18, fifth column.)

leaving none of the ruins caused by the 
war except the Cloth Hall, the Cathe
dral, and the Cloister, which are to 
serve as monuments.

There has been a popular demand that 
the two ruined cities of Ypres and Dix- 
mude be left as they are, as a monu
ment to those who lost their lives in the 
neighborhood, but this was opposed by 
the former population of the area, who 
desire to have their property restored. 
This has been particularly true of Ypres, 
which before the war had 18,000 inhab
itants, yvho are returning in some num
bers and starting to rebuild.

The royal commissioner, recently ap
pointed for the reconstruction of the 
Ypres arrondissement, outlines the gov
ernment programme as follows: It will

was a member of the 115th Battalion, but 
served in France with the railway con
struction troops. Captain Clarke served 

with the 26th Battalion. TASK OF RESTORING 
YPRES UNDERWAY

YORK REGIMENT.

meeting of the officers of the 
rk regiment held in Fredericton yes- 
day, preparations were made for pro- 

-dine- to Sussex to the summer camp, 
aior John S. Scott will be in com
ind and Captain Walter R. Clarke, M. 
, second In command. Major Scott

4
i a overseas

TbaWanf " 
Ad WaMUSE

Contract for Reclamation of 
Shell-Torn Areas, Involv
ing Millions, Already Let.

The government of Belgium has de
cided to rebuild the entire city of Ypres,

Only the most necessary buildings are 
to be constructed, the schools, churches 
and stores are to be left to the last. All 
building is done by the government and 
the owner of the property is required to 

nothing. If the owner, however,
Sunny Spain's 

Delicious Breakfast
Offering

pay

*
Daniel Regan of St. Stephen died at 

his home there yesterday afternon after 
a brief illness. He was seventy-seven 

and leaves to mourn hisyears of age 
widow, one daughter and two sons.

Philip Milligan, of Milltown, 
ploye of the St. Croix Cotton Mill, 
stricken with heart , trouble yesterday 
while at his work and died in a few 
hours.

an em- 
wasX

Adds zest to die rooming meal 1 
So appetizing because so pure—

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

«V -‘a

«rJuice and tender 
rind of selected 
bitter oranges

Plus

Twenty-six years ago Mrs. Rod Mc
Lean of Moncton lost her wedding ring. 
A few days ago Mr. McLean, while 
working in his garden, dug up the miss
ing nuptial band, which was found to 
be in an excellent state of preservation.

A break in the ranks of the delegates 
to the national convention I. O. D. E. 
was narrowly averted yesterday in Cal
gary. where the convention is in session. 
Mrs. Gooderham had resigned the presi
dency and trouble threatened between 
the Gooderham and Kingsmill factions. 
Finally a resolution was passed calling 
for the sustaining of the administration 
under the presidency of Mrs. Gooder
ham and imploring her to'reconsider her 
resignation from the national committee. 
This resolution was passed with but a 
few dissenting votes, and Mrs. Gooder
ham was welcomed to the platform.

A report received in Moncton yester
day from Montreal was to the effect that 
Rev. Edward Savage, pastor of St. 
Bernard’s church, is much improved in 
health. Father Savage recently under
went an operation in the Royal \ ictoria 
Hospital.

Immediate increase in the price of 
sugar was predicted at Ottawa yester
day, at the inquiry held by the board 
of commerce into the price of sugar. The 
present retail price is about twenty-two 
cents a pound. W. F. O’Connor said 
that the board was in possession of the 
fullest details and would not allow undue 
increases in the price. ?

Shediac, May 25—After being absent 
from his old home for more than twenty 
years Moody Wry has returned to town 
and is visiting his half-sister, Mrs. James 
Scott Mr. Wry has been located in the 
mountain district of Washington state 
and had not been heard of for more than 
ten years by relatives and friends, some 
of whom supposed that he had died. He 

accompanied here by a friend, Mr.

a-

>ur'CK?URÇ Pure Granulated Sugar 

That's all!
• V.

^acfernoieelbmm%

r0
u

r-1MABW^ nC^ORANGE 
iJLI.J MARMALADE

of refinement, the world over, beginW? H DUNN LIMITED 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS MONTREAL

Women
the day with “ Ernamlc,” the Ideal Toilet Soap.

the natural beauty of* “ tVMmin » preserve»
face and hand»—gives a feeling of comfort and

ilmmu11 ( II Hll I 111 I i 11 fils ill! cleanliness—Imparts a delicate, lasting frag- 
the skin. The purity and high qualityft ranee to

of “ Erasmio ” Soaps are characteristic of aU 
“ Erasmio ” Products. Ask your Druggist—If 
he h** none In stock, he will obtain them tor yon.

Gi
How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost? rasimc _IItlVfa JDtinty MmOGp

■*&#*-Y *

99rpHE automobile has been 
1 instrumental in teaching 

us to figure costs.
The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.'
On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime.

Our stock is ample for all needs.

Martin, of Seattle

Are Hard Times Coming?
Yes, for the man that wears tight 

hoots, but his corns are relieved quickly 
by Putnam’s Com Extractor. No pain, 
and certain cure. That's Putnam’s. Use 
no other. 25c. at all dealers.

Object to This One

Paris, May 26—The peace conference 
I has sent a note to the German delega
tion advising the Berlin government to 
1 replace Colonel Zylander, who is one 
Uf the German representatives on me I 
r Sarre commission.

OTHER “ERASMIC” PRODUCTS:—
Poudre de Riz 
Talcum Fbwder

Vanishing Cream 
Tooth F*aste

Solidified Brilliantine.

Perfume 
Toilet Water

(
“ERASMIC”DpERFUMERS Anglo-American Agencies, Limited,

ISA New Bond Street, London; Paris, Brussels 41-43 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montre
/

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers .. .. 41 King St. ,

rfrnfltll
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iLIFT OFF CORNS!SEEK TO RUSH 

WHEAT AND WOOL 
TO MOTHERLAND

" FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLSof the government of the day—a govern
ment occupying a high place in public 
esteem—it is felt that he will command 
the support of a great majority of the 
electors of St. John.

Suffered 
With BoilsBY-ELECTION Weakness And 

Shortness of Breath Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers—No pain!ON JUNE 14 London, May 26—(By Canadian Press) 
—The British government and the gov
ernment of Australia have come tb an 
arrangement whereby the whole of the 
balance of the British government’s pur
chase of wheat and wool remaining in 
Australia will be shipped to England 
and disposed of to the trades concerned 
within the next few months.

In response to a 
British shipowners 
cargo boats, with an aggregate carrying 
capacity of 200,000 tons, have been di
verted Australia-wards, under instruc
tion from their owners, from India, 
China, the Cape, the Mediterranean and 
other routes. They will all load wheat 
to their full capacity and wKl be fol
lowed by a number of other vessels of 
the tramp class with a view to getting 
the whole of the wheat shipped within 
the ensuing three months.

As this wheat is in the states of West
ern Australia and South Australia, 
neither of which is able to provide 
bunker coal, some of the ships will have 
to coal at Sydney or Newcastle, in New 
South Wales, and others at Durban, 
South Africa. This disability has added 
much to the transport problem.

In the matter of wool supplies the im
perial authorities are reported to be ex
tremely anxious to get the balance of 
their purchase pow in store in Aus
tralia, which amounts to no less than 2,-

Last 5 Yearsv GETS $161,543 SALARY*
Com. Thornton’s Motion for 

New Apparatus Defeated— 
Coal Contracts Awarded — 
The Rifle Range.

You can generally tell when the heart ,____ , .
Is affected by the faint and dizzy spells, . Boils are simply a breaking out
the shortness of breath, palpitation, M blood, and anyone who has suffered 
throbbing, Irregular beating, smothering from them, knows how sick and miser-j 
Sensations, weak, sinking all-gone feeling, able they make you feel. Just when yon 
choking sensation, etc- Bunk you are cured of one, another

Many men and women becomes run- teems ready to take its place and pro
down and worn out when otherwise they long your misery. All the poulticing and 
could be strong and healthy if they lancing you can do will not get rid of|
would only pay some attention to the them.
first sign of heart weakness. While the skin appears to be the cause

No remedy will do so much to make of the irritation the real disease is rooted 
the heart regain strength and vigor, and to get rid of these painful pests it 
regulate its beat and restore It to a Is necessary to get right at the seat of 
healthy and normal condition ae Mil- the trouble.
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. When the blood is purified, cleansed

Mrs. C. A. S. Drake, Paris, Ont, and vitillied, by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
writes :—“I have uèed on towards the the boils will quickly disappear, your 
second box of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve misery is at an end, and health and 
Pills and find they have done me good, strength come back again.
I had those fainting, dizzy spells, once In . Mr. Robt. Johnson, Barlrway, Ont, 
a while, and also weakness and shortness writes:—“I have suffered very much, 
of breath, and would become so choked during the last five years from boils, 
up at times I could hardly sleep without having as many as five at once. I tried 
sitting up in bed. When walking too different remedies without any relief, 
fast I would have to stop and try to I was advised to try Burdock Blood 
catch my breath. I feel a lot better Bitters, which I did, and after taking 
pince I have used your pills and know just one bottle I have had no more 
that they havfe helped me wonderfully bolls.”
and I have improved very much.” ) B. B .B. has been on the market foi

Price 60c. a box at all dealers or mail- ever 40 years and is manufactured only 
ed direct on receipt of price by The T. by The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, To. 
iMilbnra Co, Limited, Toronto Ont ran to. !

ofYearly Income of President of Insurance 
Brokers.

New York, May 26—One of the high
est salaried men in America was discov
ered when W. H. La Boyteaux, presi
dent of Johnson & Higgins, insurance 
brokers at *9 Wall street, New York, 
admitted in Newark, that the company 
last year paid him $161,548 for his ser
vices. It was brought out that George 
C. Coe, vice-president of the concern, 
received the same salary.

The admission came ui the trial of the 
suit of Thomas J. Prindville of Chicago, 
a stockholder, to recover dividends: The 
complaint also asks that the corporation 
be enjoined from paying excessive sal
aries.

Mr. La Boyteaux was asked by Rob
ert H. McCarter, counsel for Prindville, 
if he knew any other man in the United 
States paid that much. When the wit- 

said he didn’t, Vice-Chancellor 
Backes suggested Charles M. Schwab, 
whereupon Mr. McCarter said the profits 
of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation for 
1918 were $57,000,000, whereas those of 
the Johnson & Higgins were not much 
more than $3,000,000.

The witness said the annual turnover 
in the transactions of his company was 
between $75,000,000 and $100,000,000 in 
premiums, and adjustment money. Sal
aries, he explained, are based 
business done by each member of the 
board of directors, and at the annual 
meeting of the board one-half the profits 
are set aside for salaries and then dis
tributed on a percentage basis.

f> *

Writ Issued Yesterday and 
Hon. Dr. Roberts Sworn in 
as Minister of Health. government appeal to 

more tiian twentyAt yesterday afternoon’s session of 
the common council it was decided to 
go ahead with the work of improving 
that part of Lansdowne avenue, running 
from Elm street north to Wellsley 
street. The paving, which will be under 
the local improvement act, will cost was 
$10,728.50 and will be paid by bond wttbe on June 7^ ^ ^
Issue, a full vote of the council being a m*mber of the executive, but without 
secured on the question. salary, and he has administered the

A change in section four of the bye- Public Health Act since it was pro
law passed in 1908, affecting the licens- claimed in October, 1918, without: re- 
, *, ... , - , „ ", „ - f muneration as a minister. As the working of public shows, was read a «ret ,s of the utmo8t public importance it was 
time and approved. This calls for an dedded during the recent session that 
increase from $200 to $300 m the licenses the tim# had “ome when he should be- 
of circuses, menageries or traveling CQme a salaried minister, and in accord-
tented shows. ance with that decision, for which the

The commissioner of public safety Mk wag prepBrea by discussion in the 
was given authority to purchase from , islaturCj he was duly sworn in yes- 
a dealer in Sussex, thirteen and three-
quarters tons of baled hay, at $32 g ton, Hon" ^ Roberts was elected to the 
plus $2 a ton for freight. legislature in 1917, and at once began

The matter of coal supply for the tbe organisation „f the department of
various departments was then con- bUc health, making such progress that 
sidered. Mr. Jones reported that he had the act wag proclaimed in the fall of 
received only one tender for nut coal, 191g just jn timc to deal with the in- 
and that, from the Colwell Fuel Com- fluenza epidemic of that year. As Is 
pany, at $17 a ton, was accepted. For ^ known( Dr. Roberts’ chief purpose 

of mine coal, there had been tenders [n enterjng public life was to promote 
ftom J. S. Gibbon & Co., at $13.50 a health measUres, and it was through his 
ton, and ffom George Dick, at $8.50 a æth.jties that the provincial department 
ton. The latter tender was accepted- was ftnany organized along modern and 

Mr. Bullock recommended that an up-to-date lines which have since been 
order for 150 tons of run of mine coal taken as a model in other parts of Can- 
for the harbor department, be given to ada Tbe m[njster of health has devoted 
the Colwell .Fuel Company. The price a ^ deal of time and effort to the 
this year was $9.10, compared with $7.95 organization of the department and its 
last year. The ferry department needed v(due has been frequently demonstrated. 
8,000 tonseof soft coal, and he recom- He has a host of friends, both personally 
mended the order be given to the Col- politically, and his successful and
well people also, their price of $10.10 enthusiastic work in connection with 
being satisfactory, though it was $2.90 pubiic health has given him a strong 
more than last year. hold upon popular esteem.

An order for thirty to forty tons of while there has been some partisan 
anthracite coal for use in the ferry toll criticism 0f the health department, a 
houses was given to the Colwell com- grcat many of Dr. Roberts’ political op- 
pany, at their price of $17 a ton. Mr. ponebts have not 'hesitated to give him 
Thornton reported that he needed 130 and the government credit for creating 
tons of soft coal for the fire department so important a department and thus 
and the tender of J. S. Gibbqn & Com- piacing the province in the right posh 
pany, of $9.40, plus 50 cents for cartage, tion in connection with public health 

accepted. For the 140 tons needed ; matters. The collection of vital statis- 
by the police department, there had ; tics, measures to reduce infant mortality, 
been tenders from the Emmerson Coal j milk inspection, the prevention and con- 
Company,' George Dick and J. S. Gib-j trol of typhoid, smallpox and other 
bon & Co., all at the same price, $10. | contagious and infectious diseases, the 
Mr. Frink reported that he would make health of school children, general sanito- 
a recommendation regarding the coal tion and hygiene—all these matters con- 
supply for his department next week, stituting the work of conserving human 

An order of 250 tons of anthracite j life and safeguarding tt)e public health 
coal for the fire and police departments, ; fall within the scope of the department 
and forty to fifty tons for the water and ; under Dr. Roberts’ progressive and 

was left with the ! sound administration, and the benefits to 
the public through the department’s 
activities are increasing constantly.

All of the public-welfare associations 
have welcomed the new Public Health 
Act and many of them are co-operating 
with the department. It goes without 
saying that Dr. Roberts has gained 
steadily *in popularity since his success 
at the polls in 1917. As the head of 
an important department and a member

n
nrv~viii

A writ for a provincial1 by-election in 
this constituency was issued yesterday* 
Hon. William F. Roberts was formally 
sworn in yesterday as Minister of Public 
Health, and the date for the by-election 

set for June 14. Nomination day
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Doesn’t hurt a bit ! Drop a lit 

Freezone on an aching corn, instan 
that corn stops hurting, then you ) 
it right out. Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs bu 
few cents at any drug store, but is su 
tient to remove every hard com, si 

com between the toes, and 1 
calluses, without soreness or Irritatlm 

Freezone is the sensational discove 
of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderfi

com or
t

on the
LADIES’ AID OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid of the Carmarthen street Methodist 
church, held last night in the home of 
Mrs. Andrew Martin, 225 Carmarthen 
street, the officers for the ensuing year 
were elected and a beautiful library 
lamp, and address, were presented to 
Miss Alice White, a member of the aid 
who will be one of the principals In 
an interesting event next month. The

election of officers resulted in Mrs. 
Henry Penna being appointed to the 
president’s chair; Mrs. Heifer is the 
vice-president; Mrs. George Calhoun is 
secretary and Mrs. Andrew Martin is 
treasurer. It was reported by the treas- 

that more than $500 was collected 
by the sud during the last year for the 
various church activities. Dainty re
freshments were served by the hostess 
at the close of the evening.

Sife; 000,000 hales, shipped within the ne 
six months. Some time ago it was a’ 
nounced that the director of raw mr 
terials stipulated that the wool shou 
be “lifted” before the end of June. TI 
was found to be impossible, but 
strenuous effort will be made to get tt 
last of the wool shipped by October.

run
Alexander and Roy Forbes, of Devon, 

have been awarded the contract for the 
construction of the Powers Creek Mouth 
bridge substructure, parish of St. Andre, 
Madawaska county. The price was in 
the vicinity of $10,300.

urer

Clears the Complexion

Listen
i Listen to your

Philip Morris
burning.
It does not crackle,
—nor spit 
-—nor splutter.
It just bums silently 
—slowly 
—evenly.
There is no adulterant to make it
burn away,
Just pure Virginia Tobacco 
Sun-cured.
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\ fi/sewerage department, 
respective commissioners to look after 
personally.

The water and sewerage department 
given authority to connect two 

pipes to the fire hydrant in Dufferin 
Row, West End.

Permission was given to the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company to lay 
underground laterals from the conduit 
at the foot Of Brussels street across 
Haymarket square 
and another in Waterloo street 
Cliff street to a terminal post; and 
another in Waterloo street from Cliff 
street to a terminal post.

The council decided to take up ne
gotiations with the military authorities 
with a view of securing the land in 
Lansdowne and Stanley wards, used as 
a rifle range, for residential purposes.

The commissioner of public works was 
given authority to enter into negotia- ! 
tions with private individuals to secure 
whatever land is needed to straighten 
out the main roadway leading to 
Millidgeville, at a point near Jeffrey’s enÇba
ÎOUniréss an amicable understanding is kw, depressed, and out of irarts usually 
irrived at between the commissioner of has" Uver Complamt Sueh people con- 
public works and the commissioner of; tmually suffer from bead^he, consbpa- 
public safety, it would appear that no tion, ringing ear^ lack 0 crf’imod

foTlnlnUKriod common COUncU j K” SSttSs » will do in S
TMs prospect arose out of the motion! cases! In one hour ttds sm«>th working 

by Mr. Thornton that he be authorized ®=didn? N®
to purchase a seventy-five foot motor ^U^otewSvSm. when

frnm the cLtie MTwW1 Dr Hamilton’s Pills get to work. Taken 
Company6 Swff«K5 --jf
in the city. He said the equipment was wtule you sleep, morning finds youfeesb 
urgently heeded and had been requested »nd h1™. ^<^eaU gone, cheeks 
by the fire chief in his reports for the ^ have weak
iast five years. The matter would neces- P nervous, depressed, sleepless,
sitate a bond issue, but this was the .uaea, vu u. uer. «s i- “T, d
first time he had asked for such ' Sea°n« toe Astern wither. Hamilton’,
ment or a bond issue and it was a P pjL^ Good for me women and chit
chase which might cost more at a later everywhere in 26c boxes,
date. Mr. Bullock seconded the motion. ’dren- ®°*“ everywhere in rac. noxes.

Speaking on the motion, Mr. Frink 
said he would not vote for it until he 

assured of getting much needed 
equipment for his department. The pub
lic works branch needed two or three 
more motor trucks, two or more extra 
street sweepers, aud other equipment.
He would not vote for any bond issue 
until his claims were considered.

Mr. Thornton was surprised to hear 
the commissioner of public works de
clare openly that he would hold up the 
buying of necessary equipment for the 
fire department. The need of the equip
ment was recognised by all the other 
members of the council. . ,

Mr. Frink said lie was disposed to give yon, „ , ™ . , ..
favorable consideration to the matter,| Sage lea and Sulphur, no one can teU,

because its done so naturally, so evenly. 
Preparing this mixture, though, at home 
is mussy and troublesome. At little 
cost you can buy at any drug store the 
ready-to-use preparation, improved by 
the addition of other ingredients called 
“Wyth’s Sage and Sulphcr Compound.” 
You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. Bv 
morning all gray hair disappear, and, 
after another application or two your 
hair becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, 
is a sign of old age, and as we all desire 
a youthful and attractive appearance, 
get busy at once with Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulpher Compound and look years
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By Speeding the Liver 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Bring Good Health

\ 1\WlI
Good tor Men, Women, Children t

t;.l
No curse seems harder to bear than 

the downright weariness and despond- 
thàt comes from a slow liver. 

man or woman who is pale, sal-

zé A '/
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/ ' If it with other cigarettesCompare

Owlanil 7/
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EASY 10 DARKENwas I10 L* 15 cents
jAsk for the

Little BrosVnPachage

gift

2m1
* «N.

PÜTry this! Brush Sige Tea and Sulphur 
Compound through your hair, tak

ing one strand at à time.
or,
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but would not vote for the purchase 
until bis needs were considered by the 
council. He moved an amendment that 
the matter be left over to the next meet
ing of the council. Mr. Jones seconded 
his motion and on voting, the original 
motion won

¥
, Mayor Schofield casting the 

necessary vote in favor of it. The bond 
issue, however, was lost, as both Mr. 
Jones and Mr. Frink opposed it.

“That settles it," said Mr. Thornton, 
*F11 never bring that up again, and I’ll 
not vote in favor of any bond issue that 
may come before the council while I 
am at the board.”

After the council adjourned, Mr. 
Frink suggested to Mayor Schofield that 
he would have a bond issue matter to 
bring before the council, calling for some 
Improvements to Millidgeville avenue.

•‘You will never get them while I am 
on the council,” said Mr. Thornton. 
“You deliberately held up that purchase 
for my department for no reason what- 

I’ll never present the matter again, 
and I won’t vote for any bond issue, 
either.”

•a. e. PMJPM0REESyounger.

ASTHMA COLDS
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 

INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRHever.
19

TENDERS FOR
COUNTY HOUSES NAVY CUT CIGAKETTES

m Est. 1879 I
A eimple, safe and effective treatment avoid-1 ! 
ing: drugs. Used with euccese for40 years. I i
The air carrying: the astiseptic vapor, inhaled I i 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, | ! 
soothes the sore throat, 
and stops the coug:h. ■ Ç
asfluringreetfulnightti. W||6v*#.|j 
Creeolene Is invaluable | U/WN" 
to mothers with young a 
children and a boon to F

A meeting of the St- John County- 
Housing Board was held last night in 
the Temperance Hal!>, Kairville, with 
Alexander Wilson, the chairman, presid
ing.

I

F. Nell Brodie reported that eight ten
ders had been received for the erection 
of the houses in McKeil street, Fairville, 
and Champlain street, West St. John, but 
I«6 wiL1 n^ed to see the contractors before 
the tenders are opened, or the matter 
muic into further.

Philip Morris l Co. Limited - London J^ewYoikMcotteal, Cairo: wAerere from Asthma. 
Send vs postal for 
descriptive booklet 
SOLD ev ORUOOISTS

VAPO-CRfSOLEHE CO. 
iMisjMiLfBMr.Moatr'l

*2Copyrighted 1«20 tw febeooo Product» Conoration. Umiteé
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| AGED MAN FALLS 12 STORIES

Retired Dyer, 70 Year Old, Killed a# 
Brooklyn Hotel.

Carl Teschemacher, 70 years old, was 
killed in a fall from a balcony on the 
twelfth floor of the Standish Arms 
Apartment Hotel at 169 Columbia 
Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y„ recently. Miss 
Teschemacher expressed the belief that 
her father stepped upon the Balcony to 
get the morning air and lost his balance 
while standing near the railing.

Mr. Teschemacher came to America 
from Germany in 1883 and established 
a dyeing business in Brooklj n.

CREDIT MEN DISCUSS
NEW TAXATION

A meeting of the St. John Credit 
Men’s Association was held yesterday 
afternoon and T. H. Somerville was in
structed to communicate with the min
ister of finance pointing out that the 
manufacturer dealing directly with the 
retailer could evade the one per cent, 
tax. The manufacturer is required to 
pay a like tax, making a two per cent 
tax payable to the government. The 
danger foreseen is that the manufacturer 
will become a distributor and ignore the 
wholesale trade and the government will 
lose a one per cent tax. The matter of 

the new tax was also discuss-

A BIG BARGAIN EVENT AT OF MERGER INLesser’s Great Reduction Sale
20% to 507. Off All Merchandise For 

5 Days Only-Cash Only
British Empire Steel Corpora

tion’s Provincial Charter — 
Some Things It Means.

collecting
ed and it is feared under the new plan 
the retailer will be under a heavy ex

in making out the schedule and 
record of individual sales. S-

Horliek’S the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitutes
pense 
keeping
E. Elkin, M. P., was present at the 
meeting.(Halifax Chronicle.)

The British Empire Steel Corporation 
is more closely identified tylth Nova 
Scotia than it at first appeared it would 
be. On Saturday afternoon the 
pany was incorporated under the joint 
stock companies act of Nova Scotia, and 
the provincial charter was issued by the 
provincial secretary. The capital of the 
company is $500,000,000 Its registered 
office will be at Sydney, The British 
Empire Steel Corporation first sought a 
dominion charter and application was 
made for incorporation to the dominion 
government under the dominion 
panics act. That application has now 
been abandoned and the great corpora
tion ,the second largest in the world, 
enters upon its career under a Nova 
Scotia charter. This will more closely 
identify its control with Nova Scotia 
and incidentally it means an addition of 
$75,000 to the revenue of the province, 
which is the amount of the fee which 
the corporation has to pay for its char- 

! ter.
Good for Nova Scotia.

With regard to the incorporation of 
the British Empire Steel Corporation, 
Premier Murray made the following 
statement to the Morning Chronicle,

“It will be pleasing news to the peo
ple of Nova Scotia that the British Em
pire Steel Corporation Has taken out its 
incorporation in this province. Some time 
ago it was intimated that the incorpora
tion of this great industrial concern 
would be taken out at Ottawa, but dur
ing the last few days the directors de
cided that incorporation in Nova Scotia 

good enough for them, and under 
the provincial joint stock companies act 
they would have all the legal status nec
essary to carry on their business affairs. 
-.“The Dominion Steel Corporation was 

I incorporated in Nova Scotia under the 
I provincial joint stock companies act, and 
; the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company 
! was incorporated under a special act of 
] the legislature. There was some regret 
i expressed by many that Nova Scotia 
! would lose these two companies, for 

securities from time to time largely

New Semi-ready Store
On Charlotte Street 
Is Open Tomorrow

\ com-

Starting Thursday 9 a. m. and Lasting 
Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

All the newest styles in the season’s newest. As it is always Lesser’s way to carry nothing 
_ from season to season he will offer the public the greatest event of the year. Make your 
dollar talk for you by bringing double action.

NO APPROVALS

corn-
over Vr

NO EXCHANGES

LADIES’ COATS
Velour Coats, reg. price $60.00,

Sale Price $37.50 
Velour Coats, reg. price $50.00,

Sale Price $32.00
Tweed Coats, Broadcloths and other 

materials. Sale price 1 -3 off regular 
price.
LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES

Ladies'. Georgette Dresses, in all sizes 
and shades, beaded trimming, reg. 
$52.00 value. Sale Price . . $37.50

LADIES’ SUITS 
Extraordinary Values 
Forty Silk and Satin 

Suits, a complete set of 
travelers' samples, in 
taupe, green, fawn, sand 
and black. Sizes 16 to 38. 
Regular value up to $55. 

i Sale Price, $20.75
V> Twelve Pongee Suit*— 
/* Regular $1 5.00,

Sale Price, $6.50

The
Champlain

*

10 Ladies’ Suits, in Black and White 
Checks, reg. value up to $25.00.

Sale Price $6.75
WOOL PULL-OVER

SWEATERS A
Reg. Price, $10.00 W

Sale Price, $5.75
10 Striped Tweed Suits, reg. value 

$25.00. Sale Price........................
100 Serge, Tricotine, Poplin, Gabar

dine Suits, in all colors, reg. price $30.00 
to $80.00. Sale Price 30 p. c. Discount.

Ladies' Raincoats, 33 1-3 p. c. Discount

Men’s Suits in Serge, Regular Price $65.00, Sale Price $47.50. 
Men’s Tweed and Other Materials, 30 p. c. Discount.

Be sure and be among the early bargain seekers. It will pay you.

$10.00

I; was
y/:

Ü
30 p. c. off all Serges, j 

other Î
;

j mTricotines and 
heavier materials.

(si'
2C* « V I!

their
contributed by way of succession duties 

j to the revenues of the province. Upon 
] representations of the government it was 
felt by the corporation that their status 
would be just as strong under provincial 
as federal legislation. The incorporation 
in this province will preserve not only 
the old revenue, but should have a ten
dency to largely increase it by reason of 
the ranch larger capitalization.

“The fee paid for incorporation was 
$75,000. This is the largest fee ever paid 
in Canada for the incorporation of a 
company, and our province can boast of 
having a company incorporated under its 
laws with the largest capitalization in 
Canada.

“Public opinion throughout Canada 
seems to be practically unanimous in.the 
view that the merger of the various 
companies proposed, is a step in the 
right direction. Of course, there can be 
no merger until the terms are approved 
at meetings of the shareholders of the 
various incorporations, but this is 
fidently expected to take place.’’

ry••n c

ALEX. LESSER'S Æt
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210 Union St. Opposite Opera House Phone M 2909 I

REPORT ON THE
HARDWARE TRADE

AIRSHIP LINE
FROM NEW YORK 

TO SAN FRANCISCO

ing the goods sold at the prices reported 
paid. No special effort at cutting of 
food prices is noted, a circumstance 
which rather throws doubt on the ef
ficacy of the cuts in reducing living cost. 
Retail activity, indeed, lacking the prop
er stimulus of favorable weather, is to a 
certain extent forced. In these sales 
luxuries and products that had appar
ently risen highest are starred, and it is 
notable that silks and woolens have 
seemed to show more weakness than 
h^ve cotton goods. Cut have been ap
parently heaviest in the former and 
lightest in the latter. In a few basic 
lines ,as for instance, lumber and raw 
wool# lower prices have been recorded, 
the latter more, especially at auction 
rather than in regular trade. Talk of 
cancellations of woolen goods orders 
and the abandonment of overtime work 
at mills are features in the manufactur
ing line. In iron and steel, congestion of 
fuel, rather materials and finished pro
ducts has made for reduced output, but 
the industry as a whole is sold so far 
ahead that the quietness of new de
mand excites little interest. Taken as a 

because of the

STATE OF TRADE (Hardware and Metal, May 22.)
In addition to important price changes 

which have been made this week, an im
portant ruling has become effective in 
the way of a business turn-over tax. 
This will have a vital bearing on all com
modity prices and affects ail phases of 
the hardware trade. The new legislation 
is so far-reaching that it is difficult as 
yet to comprehend the full effect of the 
new taxation and opinions expressed by 
the trade authorities are very divergent. 
The imposing of a luxury tax will also 
affect many hardware lines and whether 
it will have influence on reducing sales 
remains to be seen.

Solder and lead have declined in price 
several points this week. Spelter and 
tin are also lower. Quotations on other 
lines, however, are very firm and many 
higher prices have been made, some of 
which are as follows : Lawn rakes, cot
ter pins, sleigh and team bells, screen 
doors and windows, wrenches, barrel 
bolts, ’brass wire, plow and clothes lines, 
jack screws, saws, iron handles, range 
boilers, sash weights, pump leathers, 
paste, lampblack, axle pulleys, oiled and 
annealed wire, curry combs, cistern 
pumps, post hole augers, chicken food, 
children’s wagons and sleighs, lath 
hatchets, gasoline, egg beaters, cap and 
set screws, nuts, wire rope thimbles, 
steel belt lacing, nail pullers, sash 
weights, clothes pins, axes and fuel oil.

The freight embargo on the United 
States railroads continues to hamper 
industries and is the cause of many 
shortages. Jobbers state that in spite 
of these prevailing shortages the volume 
of business is very satisfactory and on 
soite lines buyers are getting In their 
fall stock.

Money continues to circulate freely 
and collections are very satisfactory.

(By Associated Press.) 
Cambridge, Mass., May 26—A dirigible 

airship line to engage in regular pas- 
service between New York and

Retail Activity Stimulated by 
Price Concessions, Despite 

Bad Weather
11senger

San Francisco is a project in which 
war department officials would like to 
interest capital, with a view to having 
an air fleet immediately available in case 
of war, according to Professor - Harvey 
N. Davis, of Harvard University.

Professor Davis is engaged in expert 
work on helium gas for the department, 
and is designing a plant to be built at 
Langley Field ,Va., where the expensive 
gas after use in the military lighter- 
than air craft may be washed free of im
purities and used again. Estimates by 
Colonel William N. Hensley, of the War 
Department, indicate that it will be pos
sible for passengers to go by airship 
overland at-a cost of about five cents a 
mile, at a speed of sixty-eight to seventy 
miles an hour.

“The advent of the airship as a re
gular passenger carrier is much nearer 
than many persons In this country real
ize,” said Mr. Davis. “I shall be sur
prised if the coming summer does not 

line of airships in operation by an 
English firm between the United States 
and the British Isles, and I have no 
doubt whatever that a year from now 
will see regular weekly sailings.

“By the use of helium all danger of 
disaster from explosions sueh as have 
wrecked big balloons filled with hydro? 
gen will be averted. There will be no 
fear of ignition of the gas by bullets, 
lightning or sparks from the engine. In 
fact, it is pointed out that the engines 
may be placed inside the outer shell of 
the dirigible, and that except for obser- 

no car need be carried

con-
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LOCAL option in

SCOTLAND JUNE 1
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade 

Quieter — Industry Slack
ening and More Are Idle — 
Securities Show Liquida
tion, Forced by Credit Con
traction.

i
m

Prohibitionists Planning to 
Launch Enormous Anti-Al
cohol Crusade.

H #

Glasgow, May 26—Scotland's local op
tion act, enacted in 1918, after thirty 
years of agitation, will become effec
tive June 1. 
ning to launch an electrical campaign 
which, in intensity, cost and use of all 
varieties of publicity, will be compar
able only to the latter stages of the anti- 
alcohol crusade in the United States.

There will be a poll on the local gov
ernment franchise in every town and dis
trict of Scotland and out of that vote 
will come the choice of one of three al
ternatives—total prohibition, reduction 
of drinking facilities by one-fourth or 
continuance of present regulations. Even 
spokesmen for the liquor interests con
cede that a good part of Scotland will go 
“dry.” Local option is to be exercised 
in fairly small areas. There will be 1,800 
voting areas in Scotland. The electrical 
unit in the counties Is the parish. In the 
burghs, with a population of less than 
25,000 it is the whole burgh, in the 
burghs with over 25,000, the municipal 
ward. The effect of this may be curious. 
Glasgow has thirty-seven wards. Some 
of them will almost certainly go “dry,” 
others will remain as at present, so that 
while the public houses on one side of 
the street may be closed, those on the 
other side, being in a different ward, 
may remain open.

The poll is to be taken in November 
or December and on voting day all 
licensed premises must remain closed 
during polling hours. In the large towns 
the day will probably be the same as 
the municipal elections, Nov. 2.

V(Bradstreet’s.)
Events of the week have oeen many jndustry> largely

and various, and the word 1 rregu railway congestion, is less active, and
only faintly describes the situation. Chief number of idle has increased* Therrusjs'Æ svsar & a
—. *. -""v, t,m r. i™ “price sales at retail ; the further quieting bjowjng down in shoe manufacturing and 
down of wholesale and jobbing business, reduced prices at retail. Prices of yel- 
tiendinz a clearer view of the effects on low pine and Douglas fir lumber have 
pending a cie retailers’ been reduced. Structural steel is report-
general merchandising ‘ , rre_ Cd inactive because of restricted build-
efforts to reduce unwieldy ,, ing Cotton goods show some sagging
ated by past free buying and bad weath ng- 8 goods. Petrol-
=r; the active Wer^toonrfthe fater- ‘nu^r"g Lan exception to the list 
state Commerce Commission industries reporting quieter condi-
the strangling congestion on the coun- Acute scarcity is there respons
es transportation lines; ibk for Ceding up of operations. Coal
ation of securities, especraliy_ bond.. Utor in excess of ability to
which it is demonstrated, !:! | supply. Production is only two-thirds
a demand at a price, and, nnai y, and deliveries are about one-
ratl er better crop situation, which n " needed. The railway sit- vation purposes
only good weather to become a fair to are ^ improved, outside the big bag.”
good prospect. . n.,rtlv because of energetic action in While the present cost of producing

From a merchandising standpoint, te P^y parg where needed, and partly helium Is about ten times that of hydro
spreading of the cut-PriC'ciden to g b * the railways themselves are ap- gen, Professor Davies believes that de- 
out the country, heralded, it must be conquering some of the con- velopment of its manufacture will re
admitted, by some rather hysterical P yd t t rilfe or delays at term- suit in a cheaper product. Helium will 
headlines, is easily first Much is hoped fe^'on, prices for grain are inevi- he used to furnish the lifting power In
for in the matter of reducing stock es- ™aK ^owe^pnee^for g^^ ^ dirigible which the navy
pecially of wearing apparel, n show expansion after a long spell of port department expects to obtain from an
same time lessening loans, though^^t and intemipted shipments, English manufacturer soon.
must be ad™“^tehthe quiet in primary and are the largest of the year. The 
be™ ,ta aecer!‘“* JhU’ are now large- general price situation has unquestion- 
and jobbing li » , dd iots Df ably shown a drooping tendency, and
ly confined to furnishing trad_ dedlnes far outnumbered advances, al-
goods to swell th have joined though Bradstreet’s Food Index is
mg. Not nil the markets na J chanced on the week. Bank clearingsin this retail fr0m°s'ome' of those reflect lessened banking activities in the
same extent, and from some oi im «,e like period a
which have ref^"edatehe?Pcyn?cal ^e- twelve-month ago, shown in years. Fail- 
special lines, come rather ejmea from the low
marks as to the depth and width of the «res sno^q ^ wheat ha8

made and the possibility of replac improved/most eSpedalIy in the south-
west. Spring wheat and oats seeding is 
about finished, with a big decrease in 
the so-called old northwest in the form
er cereal. Wet weather has been a bar 
to crop work in the corn belt,

FAREWELL PRESENTATION.
The executive and staff of the local 

branch of Ames, Holden, McCready,
Limited, took a pleasing way of bidding 
farewell to Edward Marshall, who has 
been an employe in the local office for 
five years and is leaving this week for 
Montreal where he will make his home.
AU the members of the staff assembled 
in the main office yesterday afternoon 
and J. L. Robertson, the accountant, on 
behalf of the executive and staff, pre
sented to Mr. Marshall a handsome leath
er club bag, stamped with his initials, 
and a fitted leather traveling case. Mr.
Robertson read an qddress of apprecia- 

-nrld-a standard remedy for lddney,' tion and expressed the regret of Mr.
•^^Udder^nd eric add trouble* MarshaU’s fellow workers that he was 
line» 1696; corrects dleordera; stimulate* leaving St John. At the same time he 

orzmna. AU druggists, 50c. a box. wished him aU success and happiness m 
J". x M vrmrr his new surroundings- Mr. MarehaU
■ *T far, ,na mull mm thanked the donors heartily.

r
S*Prohibitionists are plan-

À V
see a

A quick, friendly welcome awaits you, call, just 
to look in and see the new Semi-ready store on 
Charlotte street—just around the corner, south 

of King, and facing King Square.

The statue of Sir Leonard Tilley, the grand old 
of New Brunswick, looks at my shop from 

the centre of the square.

I do not intend to make any brass band noise, 
but do wish to offer every man a sincere and 
earnest service in all matters pertaining to good 

dress.

HYDRO-AIRPLANE
FOUND IN OCEAN

May 25—A hydro airplane 
marked “No. 826” was picked up at sea 
yesterday off Scotland Lightship by the 
pilot boat New York. It was upside 
down and there were no traces of any 
occupants.

It had evidently been abandoned or 
had washed out to sea. It was without 
wings or engines, and had evidently been 
in the water for some time. There is 
no record of No. 826.

New York,

man

YESTERDAY’S POLICE COURT
Louis Jones, colored, was charged with 

obstructing the sidewalk in Union street 
and refusing to move on. Jones was 
placed on the stand by his counsel, D. 
King Hazen. He pleaded not guilty and 
explained that he was looking for a man 
to go to work in the Sugar Refinery. 
Mr. Hazen admitted a technical offence 
and the magistrate dismissed Jones, as 
he said he would not fine the colored 

while white men were allowed to

un- HOW ONE PIGEON COULD
CARRY A WHOLE LIBRARY

For more than two thousand years 
carrier pigeons have been used to carry 
messages when no other means sufficed, 
and during the siege of Paris in 1871, 
when 868 birds performed the almost 
incredible feat of carrying to the outside 
world in one trip no fewer than 40,000 
messages averaging twenty words each- 
This was 800,000 words, or the equiva
lent of five or six average novels.

It was accomplished by means of 
microscopic photography, the messages 
being first printed with ordinary type 
and then photographed and rephoto
graphed until they had been reduced 
several hundred diameters. The final 
photographs were taken on films or 
pellicles of collodion, each of which, 
about two inches square, contained 50,- 
000 words. ' A dozen of these films, 
rolled up in a quill, weighed but one- 
twenty-eighth of an ounce, and ithei 
messages could, of course, be read with 
a microscope, without the necessity of 
rephotographing and enlarging.

Under favorable conditions, and for 
comparatively "short distances, pigeons 
have carried as much as three-quarters 
of an ounce. Using the photo-reduction 
method, it would therefore be possible 
for a single bird to carry messages equal 
in words to no fewer than one hundred 
and twenty ordinary volumes.

A Smooth skin 
in any weather —

cuts
and freshly tailoredEvery suit I show is new 

from fine virgin wool fabrics—-and it will be a 
pleasure to show these—and to seek your criti
cism and your admiration.

man
loaf on the corners and were not brought 
to court.

Two alleged bigamy cases were re
sumed. Mrs. Whiteneet, also known as 
Mrs. Fulton, was sent up for trial, but 
will be allowed out on $4,500 bail. G. 
H. V. Belyea, for the defence, asked that 
Ins client be dismissed as he claimed 
that neither alleged marriage had been 
properly proven, 
peared for the prosecution.

Mrs. Florence Best was brought into 
court on a like charge, but the ease was 
put over until this morning. J. A. 
Barry appeared for the defence.

Bertha Johnson was again in court 
and was remanded for three days." She 

charged with being on the streets at

MAN’S
best age

Wash well in warm water 
using absolutely pure soap :

Baby’s Own 
Soap Mine is not a high priefe shop, but I do stick to 

high class fabrics and good class styles—The 
price-in-the-pocket is the bank value of the suit.

<A man is as old as his organs; he 
can be as vigorous and healthy at 
,70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in 
performing their functions. Keep 
your vital organs healthy with

COLD MEDAL

G. Earle Logan ap-
—rinse well—and dry carefully.

In the interest of 
your skin, use 
Baby’s Own Soap. George Creary

The Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte Street

was
2 o’clock a. m., supplying a man with 
liquor and is also charged with another 
serious offence. L. A. Conlon asked that 
she be discharged as her husband in the 
country would take her back. The 
magistrate would not do this until he 

satisfied that she would go to her

"Best for Baby and 
Best for You."

Bold everywhere.

Albert Soaps IJmlted, 
Mtrs,, Montreal.

726was 
husband.
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WOOL PULL-OVER 
SWEATERS 

Reg. Price $ 10.00 
Sale Price $5.75

SKIRTS
All-Wool Serge Skirts, 

reg. $ 1 6.00.
Sale Price $9.50

Poplin Skirts, . . $6.50 
Check Skirts, . $10.95
Pleated Silk Skirts, reg.

$15.00,
Sale Price $10.00
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CAMP SUSSEX IS 
DECLARED OFF

s
j

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
I Rexall

Old straw hats are made to look like new with 
this preparation. It’s use is quite simple : all you have to 
do is dissolve the contents of one capsule in a little water, 
brush it on and rinse it off.

Straw Hat Cleaner Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

Annual
Whitewear Sale

Unexpected News Came to 
Military Headquarters Here 
Today.

the sum-Continuing throughout
months The Times will issue onmer

Saturdays at 12 o'clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 4.30 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived later than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion- 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

>

Price 10c and 25c A telegram was received at local mili
tary headquarters this morning stating 
that the military training camp which 

to have been held at Sussex June 22 Offers Wonderful Values,rSfJz are always glad to see you, even our bottles 
sometimes say ‘shake'.”

was
to July 2, has been cancelled- The com
munication further stated that all train
ing camps except those for the perman
ent forces are cancelled but no reason 
was given for this action. Instructions 
are expected in a few days regarding 
the training of all units of the active 
militia at their local headquarters and 
instructions are being sent out to the 
various regiments to complete their or
ganisation plans and be ready for any 
step which may be taken- 

This news /'was received with great 
surprise.

Although our Annual Whitewear Sale only commenc
ed this morning it has already enjoyed great success, owing 
to the numerous splendid values offered this year.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
LADIES' GOWNS—Lace and Hamburg trimmed.

Sale price $1.49, $ 1 ..89, $2.39 
LADIES' CORSET COVERS—Hamburg trimmed, all

49c., 59c., 69c., 89c., 98c. 
LADIES' DRAWERS—Open and closed styles.

Sale price 65c., 75c., 89c., 90c., 98c. 
ENVELOPE CHEMISE and COMBINATIONS—Prettily

$1.75, $2.49, $2.89 
PRINCESS SLIPS—Very new and daintily trimmed.

Sale price $3.19, $3.89 
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS—Lace and Hamburg trimmed,

$1.49, $1.89, $1.98

BASEBALL.
The Douglas Avenue baseball nine and 

a team from the Blue Ribbon factory 
will play on the Elm street diamond tills 
evening at 7 o’clock.

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
The death of Joseph Harrison, infant 

son of Mr. and Mrs. James Harrison of 
115 Hilygrd street will be learned of 
with regret by their friends.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelly, 43 Maga

zine street, have the sympathy of 
friends in the death of their infant 
daughter, Mary Evelyn, which occurred 
yesterday.

HAWKHURST-WEATHERBE
At the parsonage of the Victoria street 

Baptist church on May 21, the pastor, 
I Rev. G. D. Hudson, united in marriage 
I Miss Ethel Weatherbe of Amherst, N. 
S-, to William Stanley Hawkhurst, 106 
Adelaide street. Mr. and Mrs. Hawk
hurst will reside in Adelaide street.

100 KING STREET /
St John, N. B.The Rexall Store tt::»

sizes. Sale price

t
TOMORROW

Our Greatest Ml ay Sale Event

Wonderful Hats

trimmed. Sale price

GOLDEN WEDDING\ MB
with frills. Sale price

To Go On Sale at Low Prices
Every Hat Is Distinctive!

Mf. and Mrs. John W. Scott, 
Two of Whose Children 
Live in St. John.

Every Hat Is New!
There are lovely new Hair Hats in black, brown, rose 

and navy; hats with soft crowns and ''floppy" brims; hand 
made hats, ribbon and flower trimmed. There's a hat for 
every type, for every age and for every occasion. And the 
prices are very low—quality considered—for tomorrow's sell
ing.. ______________

REFRIGERATOR TIME
IS HERE AGAIN IMr. and Mrs. John W- Scott cele

brated the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding on Monday, May 17, at their 
home, 366 Elliott street, Beverly, Mass- 
Mr. Scott was bom in Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, on March 20, 1845, and Isabella 
Wright was bom in Aberdeenshire, Scot
land, on August 6, 1852, and they were 
married there on May 17, 1870. Leaving 
their native land soon after their mar
riage they settled in New Brunswick 
where Mr. Scott prospered as a farmer 
for about forty years. Then in 1913 Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott moved to Beverly and 
they have made their, home there since 
that time. Nine children have blessed 
this marriage, eight of whom are now 
living, together with eighteen grand
children.

An unusual feature of the event was 
that Mr. Scott wore the same suit he 
wore on his wedding day. ' The dining 
room and tables were tastefully decor
ated with cut flowers and a dainty re
past was served to relatives and friends 
who were present from Norton, Mass.; 
East Milton, Brookline, Boston, Tops- 
field, Lynn, Danvers, and Beverly, 
bringing heartiest congratulations and 
best wishes and remeifibering them with 
suitable tokens of their golden wedding.

The names of the children are:—Hugh 
C. Scott of Norton, Mass.; William A.,

DEATH OF THOMAS LOVE ^^^^Kim^Hg Britain 
The death of Thomas Love took place John. George D. Scott, West St. John; 

this morning at the home of his nephew, p „ 0f Beverly, Mass.;
David Love, 46 Cliff street. He was shanks, of Beverly, and Miss Jean A., 
eighty-three years of age and was well f Boston
known in this city, having made his i ----
home with his nephew for the last few 
years. He was unmarried and the only 
surviving relative is his nephew. The j 
funeral service will take place this 
evening at 7.30 and the body will be 
taken to Barnesville tomorrow for inter-

The summer heat will soon start playing havoc with your 
perishable food supplies unless your home is equipped with aMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. good REFRIGERATOR.

We sell the Celebrated HANSON and PURITAN Refriger-
NOVELTY SHOWER.

A novëlty shower was tendered Miss 
Elsie Magee last evening at the home 
of the Misses Anna and Amy Good- 
speed, Bridge street. A large number 
were present and the guest of honor 
the recipient of beautiful and useful 
presents. During the evening a musical 
programme was carried out and games 
enjoyed and refreshments were served. 
Miss Magee is to be married on June 2- j

McNULTY- HURLEY.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

this morning at 6-80 in St. John the Bap
tist church, Broad street by Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, D.D., when Mary Agnes Hurley 

united in marriage to Daniel B. Mc
Nulty both of this city. The bride 
looked charming in a navy blue suit with 
hat to match. The bride was attended 
by Miss Cleo Lowe while Jas. Leuman 
supported the groom. Many useful gifts 

received including a beautiful chest 
of silver from the employes of T. Mc- 
Avitv & Sons, where the bride was em
ployed.

St. John, Moncton, Amherst, Sydney
ators, famous everywhere for their economy and low tempera
ture. We have all sizes and styles, enamel and galvanized lined, 
ranging inwas

Price-from $17.50 to $55.00

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE OUR LINE BEFORE 
YOU BUY!

Gienwood Ranges, 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BarrettStill Another Lot of Those

$3.00
Men's Soft Hats For This Week a Reduction of Ten Per Cent on All

was

j TRUNKS and BAGSwere
Good Stylish Shapes—Regular $5.00 Values 

Desirable Colors.
THIS IS NOT a sale to reduce our stocks— 
whatever is sold at this reduction will have to 
be immediately replaced at new market 
quotations.
IT IS NOT a 10 p. c. discount with the idea 
of beating out the luxury tax.
IT IS simply our method of getting you more 
intimately acquainted with our Luggage 
Shop—where you are sure to procure lug
gage that is dependable in every sense of the 
word.

Mrs. W.F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street AMATEUR SPORT 

HAS THE FIELD
v

ment
gannivan-beckwith.

A very pretty and interesting wed
ding was solemnized in the Cathedral at 
six o’clock this morning when Rev. 
Simon Oram united in marriage Miss 
Bessie Beckwith and John Gannivan. 
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
blue traveling suit with hat to corre
spond and carried a bouquet of Ameri
can roses. Miss Josephine Hefferin act
ed as bridesmaid, while John Kemp sup
ported the groom. Many beautiful 
presents, including cut glass and silver 
were received, testifying to the popul
arity of the young people. Many friends 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Gannivan much 
Happiness in their new home at 14% 
Harding street.

$ 5.00 to $ 60.00 Less 10 p. c. 
2.35 to 41.00 Less 10 p. c. 
9.25 to 29.50 Less 10 p. c. 
7.00 to 38.00 Less 10 p. c. 

40.00 to 130.00 Less 10 p. c.

Club Bags .......
Suit Cases ...............
Steamer Trunks . . 
Box Trunks ......
Wardrobe Trunks . 

Hand Baggage 
Street Floor

A. W. Covey, president of the mari
time branch of the A. A- U. is highly 
gratified with the manner in which the 
strictly amateur idea has caught on in 
the provinces generally. Messages come 
to him from Halifax, Amherst and other 
points relative to players whose amateur 
standing is questioned, with assurances 
that the clubs desire to play no man 
who cannot show an amateur card. The 
names of a few players will be submit
ted to Toronto, and action there will be 
final and will be . accepted. In Nova 
Scotia there are about thirty senior 
teams, all amateur and eager to remain 
so. There has really been much less 
difficulty than was anticipated. The A. 
A. U. has gone as far as it could in re
instating men in order that a fair new 
beginning might be made for full re
cognition of amateur sport throughout 
the provinces, and it has met with a 
hearty response.

Trunks
Mezzanine Floor

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 HIING STREETOAK HALL I

CHILDREN TO FATHER.
In Chambers this morning before His 

Honor Mr. Justice Barry argument was 
heard upon a writ of habeus corpus in 
the matter of ex parte Wm. H. Sharpe. 
His three children, George, Doris and 
Joan were ordered to be returned to his 

from the mother who it was said Furniture Ought to
Harmonize

As a Delicate Adjunct 
To the Outing Luncheon, 
Include a Box of

care
had taken them under her control during 
the absence of the father. Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. C. appeared for the father 
this morning and C. F. Inches for the 
mother. After ordering the children 
to be placed in the care of the father 
His Honor gave the parties a fortnight 
to hear any further questions which 
might arise in connection with the mat
ter.

CAPT. H. A. WEST
WEDS IN ENGLANDPage & Shaw’s 

Bon-Bons
St. John Officer Married in 

Brighton on April 30.
Friends will be interested to read the 

following account of a wedding which 
took place in Brighton, England, on 
April 80:—

Brilliant weather smiled on the wed
ding, in St. John’s church, Preston, yes
terday at noon of Miss Violet,Frances 
Porter and Captain Herbert Augustus 
West of the Canadian Garrison Artil
lery. The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Porter of Hill View, Mil- 
ler’s-road, Dyke-road-drive, and Friar’s 
Oak Farm, Hassocks; and the bride
groom is the son of Frank S- West of 
St. John, New Brunswick. Captain West 
came over to England early in 1916 and 
served three years in France. The Rev
erend A. Garry Copeman conducted the 
simple service, to which a large number 
of relatives and friends assembled.

The bride was most charmingly at
tired in embroidered crepe de chrne, with 
a corsage of Georgette trimmed with 
gold lace, a tastefully embroidered Brus
sels net veil falling in graceful folds.
She carried a bouquet of pink carnations 
and narcissi and wore a necklace of pink — 
coral, the gift of the bridegroom. The ^ 
bride was given away by her father, and 
was attended by her niece, Miss Heather 
E. Roberts of Surrey, who looked charm
ing in white Georgette with a black net 
hat. Her bouquet also was of pink ear- 
nations and she wore a gold sleeve 
bangle, the gift of the bridegroom. Lieu
tenant A. Stone, M.C., Bedfordshire 
Regiment, was best man and Gordon 
Volk, an old friend of the family, also 
assisted with the arrangements. Fol
lowing the wedding ceremony, a recep
tion was held at Hill View, where the 
newly married pair received showers of 
good will and congratulations. Captain 
and Mrs. West left later for the Isle of 
Wight where the honeymoon is being 
spent, Mrs. West traveling in a costume 
of violet with hat to match. Numerous 
valuable and serviceable presents were 
received.

TEA ROOM 4T WESTFIELD. I 
Miss Elizabeth Furlong arrived home I 

yesterday after a pleasant visit to Bos- j 
ton. Very soon Miss Furlong, in part- | 
nership with R. A. Macaulay, will open 
a tea room at Westfield

tToothsomeUniqueTempting
Nothing can make or break the charm of a room so quickly 

as the kind of furniture you choose. Well matched, harmon
ious furniture creates an atmosphere of restful calm and makes 
the kind of room in which you like to live.

We Can Guarantee You Such a Room for 
Two Reasons

FIRST:__ In this store you will see only articles in the best taste. *> '

SECOND:—Our sales staff . .. . , - , lV .
urge you to buy any particular piece, but they will give you all the benefit of their experience
and knowledge of furniture.

You are 
furniture is here.

ROYAL HOTEL Mam omceCandy Dept

51!
■

1

IMMUNITY plat ON THE DAYLIGHT x

trained to aid you in your selections. They will notare'Si

W
cordially invited to inspect our stock, antLst this time an ample stock of sum-It was announced from the office of 

the board of school trustees this after
noon that, commencing on Thursday 
morning, May 27, all the schools would 
hold their classes according to the day
light saving time. This will put prac
tically the whole city on the new sys
tem.

mer

\

WHAT'S THE MATTER 
WITH SOUTH END?

i 91 Charlotte Street )S3

A meeting of the executive of the 
South End Improvement League 
called for lg#t evening on the grounds. 
Only the chairman, C. M. Lingley, and 
Rev. H. A. Cody attended, and they ad
journed until this evening. The South 
End for playground purposes includes all 
of the city south of King street. If there 
is to be a playground and ball games 
and athletics the citizens of that portion 
of the city must show 
There is a great deal to do, and as yet 
nobody to do it. in the east end the 
people arc very much alive and working 
hard. Rev. Mr. Cody said to the Times 
this morning that he was much depress
ed over the lack of interest in the south 
end. As one of the founders of the 
league, and a member of the committee 
which discovered the site for the present 
playground and secured its use from tlm 
city, he feels that parents generally 

! should be as eager as those of any other 
! portion of the city to get a fully equip- 
I ped .ground for the young people, 
i The Braves and Franklins are sche- 

of baseball on the

was

Now For You, Motor Enthusiastsm

1

For the First Three 
Days of This Week

Any Napa LEATHER MOTOR COAT, CAP or PAIR OF GLOVES 
Will Sell for Tempting Prices.
Here They Are;

u some interest.

mu .

Leather Gauntlets 
$2.00, $3.50, $4.50 

to $11.00

King Street Store—Street Floor m $100.00 Garments 
for $78.50 eachW. H. THORNE & CO., LID.11 Store Hours:

8 a. in., to 6 p. rn. Open Saturdays till 
]0 p. in. Daylight time.I —^

*I <1
j duled to play a ga 

grounds this evening
me

t
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Window Shades Here in

Abundance.

Leather Caps and 
Hats, $1.50, $2.00, 

$3.25 to $7.00
$75.00 and $60.00 
$58.50 and $47.50

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
ONLY

1

PLEASE NOTtlS!

KEEP DOWN THE H. C. L.

f-C,For Boys Who .Answer the Call 
of the Big Out Doors

Baseball, cycliqg—any of the vigorous demands 
on boys for outdoor life, should find him dressed for 
the occasion.

Turner has made a specialty of dressing the boy 
in suits that respond to 
all hard usages, 
overly expensive either. 
Suppose you bring him

21'Sx Not

in.

or
[#/#//abvta

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF
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NAVY'S RESCUE TRIP TO THE ARCTICFUND FOR SEED
FOR C. B. FARMERSFIRES RETOR1E0 Sydney, N. S., May 26—The sum of 

$25,000 for the purchase of farm seeds 
was placed at the disposal of the farmers 
of Cape Breton county by action of 
the county council yesterday. The sum 
of $1,000 was allotted to each electoral 
district. Each farmer may not borrow 
more than $50 and the money must be 
repaid in six months. This action was 
taken under provision of a recent loan 
act pased by the Nova Scotia Legisla- 
ture, and is the direct result of allega-

nprmrtment at Fredericton Is- ! tions that local Cape Breton delegates uepart i proflteering in seed at the expense of the
Warning — Three

POLICEMAN RESIGNED.
Commissioner Thornton announced 

this morning that Policeman James Pow
ers had sent in his resignation and that 
it had been accepted by the chief of po
lice. Two new patrolmen are to be 
sworn in soon.

In the police court this morning, 
Zephir Larivierre, William Elbridge, Roy 
Ougler and Walter Jackson, were charg
ed with expectorating on the side walk. 
Elbridge pleaded not guilty but the 
others admitted the charge and Police
man Corner gave evidence, in the case 
against Elbridge. Each was fined $1. 
The magistrate said the fine here was 
very light for in some cities offenders 
are assessed $100 for the violation of 
this by-law, but he said it is his in
tention to impose the fine on all offenders 
and stop this habit.

George McCarthy and George Banks, 
were each charged with speeding in Water 
street and a fine of $10 was imposed.

Frank L- Best, charged with driving 
his automobile without a rear light, gave 
a sat-ifactory explanation.

OFCROWNLANDS
THE LATE HARRY SELLEN.

The boy, Harry Sellen, son of Charles 
E. and Lillian Sellen, was drowned at 
Gregory’s wharf, foot of Simonds street, 
not far from his home, 107 Simonds 
street. He was gone from the house not 
more than half an hour when his body 
was found.

farmers.sues
Principal Outbreaks. BANK OF HAMILTON TO

INCREASE CAPITAL STOCK
Hamilton, Ont., May 26—At a mect- 

(Canadian Press.) ing of the board of directors of the Bank
Fredericton, May 26—A note of warn- 0f Hamilton yesterday it was decided to 

ne respecting forest fires was sounded jssue another million dollars of capital 
t the department of lands and mines stock, which, when taken up, will make 
his morning. So far this season ap- the paid up capital $5,000,000.
.mximately seventy-five forest brushj 
nd slash fire* have been reported, but ■
t was not until today that reports oj. Moncton Transcript:—Rev. H. A. 
ires In the green woods of the heavily I Q00(jwin) „f St. John, was in the city 
timbered crown lands commenced to ye6terday. He was here in the interests 
■ome in. . I of the Girl’s Rescue Home, and was a

There are fires raging now in prac- member „f „ committee to look after a 
tieallv every forest section of the prov- sRe for jj,e building of the home for that 

Ld unless heavy rains œme with- 
n the next day or two it is feared tha 

the situation will become cxtreme r =rih- 
„al Hundreds of men are fighting tne 
various fires and the lookout towers have 
ieen proving their value, but it was de 
■lared this morning that 
uust be exercised by settlers, fishing par
ies and others in the woods.

The- three most serious fires now rag- 
nr in the province are on the laxis 
Iver, a tributary of the Miramichi, o 
le Restigouehe river about twenty-ft 

les from Kedgewick, where a $15O,0W 
- occurred last year about this time, 

nd near Rollingdam, Charlotte county.

THE HOTEL PROJECT.
A telegram to H. R. McLellan, secre

tary of the Commerial Club, from George 
H. O’Neil, Canadian manager of United 
Hotels, says he and Mr. Dudley will be 
here about June 15 or 16. The delay is 
owing to important business in Toronto 
and Mr. O’Neil expresses regret that 
they could not come earlier.

EXAMINATION COMPLETED.
Diver Fred Doyle has completed his 

submarine examination of No. 1 berth 
at the West Side and is now preparing 
his report on the amount of repairs 
necessary to put the wharf in first class 
shape. It is said that the damage was 
not so bad as had been anticipated.

THE RESCUE HOME.
PRICES IN STATES

The British ice-breaker Svtatoger, leaving Rosyth on the way to rescue Russian men, women and children, who 
are frozen in in the Kara Sea, on board the steamer Solovie. The Svtatoger is one of the two most powerful ice
breakers in the world and is preceding on its dangerous journey in response to a wireless S. O. S-

Chicago District Report — 
Advance of $15 a Ton by 
International Paper.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram.)

New York, May 26—Chicago federal 
reserve district reports growing tendency 
toward thrift; general revision down
ward of prices of commodities, except 
food and improvement in labor situa
tion.

purpose.nee

I TWO -LIFERS” AND TWENTY-YEAR
MAN BREAK OUT OF STATE PRISON

WALKING AROUND THE WORLD

& V"Vgreater care a
Boston, May 26—Herman Barney, who was sentenced to state prison for 

life for the murder of Patrolman Charles Deninger in this city in February, 1919;
life sentence for the murder of Patrolmen J. Riser, in

«8 FUND CLOSED.
The fund collected by the mayor for 

the purchase of the Olympic trial prizes 
was closed at noon today and the am
ount, $201.50 will be handed over to 
W. K. Haley president of the Play
grounds Association.

Harry Munstir, serving a 
this city a year and a half ago, and Charles Ward, a negro, serving a twenty 
years’ sentence, escaped from the state prison in the Charlestown district late last 
night by scaling the walls.

It was said that an automobile was waiting for them, and although a gen
eral alarm was sent out, no trace of them was found.

;
Standard Oil of Kentucky declared 

regular quarterly $3 dividend payable 
July 1 to stock of record June 13.

Imperial Oil Co. declared dividends 
of 75 cents a share payable May 31, 
to stock of record May 25, payable in 
Canada funds.
International Paper has advanced quo

tations on newsprint in carload lots $15 
a ton to $115 for third quarter of this 
year.

8?

Q^ICK ACTION.

The mayor received a letter this morn
ing from the superintendent of dominion 
buildings and a few minutes after read
ing it, the hands of the clock on the 
old post office moved ahead one hour. 
The mayor did not say what the letter 
contained but peace now reigns su
preme on the Prince William street front.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, May 26-The local market 

pened fairly strong this morning and 
.ecame active with Brompton, the 
arly leader, both in point of volume and 
n breadth. This Issue, which was com- 
aratively quiet yesterday, opened at 
Ot and advanced fractionally to 106 A, 
fter considerable trading. Laurentide 
•ained a half point over its opening at 
5V. and New Abitibi advanced from 
6 3-4 to 67%. Spanish River was m- 

and declined fractionally to 92/*. 
lost a half point to 94%.

créai Disease grants; Institutional Treat
ment

Railway, Steamboat and Other Public 
Conveyance Sanitation.

Publicity and Public Health Propa
ganda:—Relation and division of this 
work as between the Federal Department 
of Health and the Provincial Authorities.

Protection of Health of Indians and 
Eskimos:—Relation of Department of 
Health and Provincial Boards of Health 
to Indian Reserves and Federal Re
serves; Infective Diseases among Eski
mos and Indians.

HON. DR. ROBERTS
AT OTTAWA

I (Continued from page 1.)
The subject of child welfare came in 

for possibly the greatest amount of at
tention by the board. It was considered 
by all that the secret solution of the 
great problem of tuberculosis and infant 
morality rested in the proper interpre
tation of the needs and the immediate 
application of the principles of child wel- 
fare and proper housing. While it was 
recognized that lafge amounts of mon
ies have been spent upon the care and 
treatment of tubercular patients, and 
that still larger sums must be expended, 
it was the opinion of the board that to 
continue the concentration of our energ
ies and the expenditure of our monies 

sanitoria and other means now in 
nse. and fail to correct the recognized 
soutge of it all is really expending both 
energy and money ill vain. "So resolu
tions were passed urging Jipon the gov
ernment of Canada to raal}F- a suitable 
grant toward pUcirig chi» Welfare upon 
the public health programme of each 
province, as perhaps its most important 
item. To this end, the organization of a 
national council for the promotion of 
child welfare work was left with the 
Canadian Public Health Association. All 

AVmirt Credit Withers Gets His Ads volunteer organizations among whose
Pasted in a Book objects Is found the question of publicis Patron s Safeguard « he^th are cordially incited to interest

Explaining the reasons for the exercise It has been said that the druggist has themselveg to any degree they feel able.
caution on the part of a store when more difficulty planning advertisements I Another very important feature, which 

of caution on tne part m a that will attract than any other retailer. wi„ reccive further publicity at a later
extending credit to customers, tne Ch His wares are „ot seasonal and the very I date was that 0f m|lk, its quality and 
berlin-Johnson-DuBose Co., of Atlanta, character of the merchandise militates tjje care it should receive, so that it may 
G a., ran the following editorial in one ; agajnst picturesque publicity. Many convey wjth safety its nourishment pro
of its recent advertisements: j druggists, although they handle a varie- ducing qualities, minus the disease pro-

“The retail establishment is a semi- ; ty 0f sjde lines, deem it somewhat un- ducing elements, 
public institution. It exists solely for | ethical to wander too far afield from other important questions came before 
the purpose of serving the public, and druga and the conventional articles sold the board, such as that of the treatment 
acts as the agent of its patrons in the b, drug stores. of our water supplies, the question of
markets of the world. The Withers Drug Store, in Jackson- immigration, touching the character of

“Since service is the only reason for ville, Fla., has hit upon a novel idea in the immigrant, physically, mentally and 
the existence of a retail institution, every the way of advertising—an idea that is ; morauy) and to see to it that those who 
possible care is taken to see that the in- not only making people read the displays, j were turncd back at this port could not, 
terests of its patrons are cared for in the but actually cut them out and keep, through other channels, be permitted
same way. ....... .1th®™ !“ a. scrap book' . , later to enter.“One of the greatest responsibilities To begin with, every two-column ad- The following is a copy of the pro- 
connected with the conducting of a re- vertisement is framed in what appears gramme discussed, and it will be seen, 
tail business is the charge account sys- to be a prescription blank, with the phy- at a giance> the importance of the topics 
tem Through extending the privilege sician’s mark in the upper left-hand cor- up for consideration.
of a charge account a retail establish- ner. . .. While Dr. Roberts was at Toronto at-
ment takes upon its shoulders the res- But here is the real novelty in the tending the executive meeting of the na- 
nnnfiihilitv for seeing that the charge ac- campaign. Every advertisement carries tional committee for combatting ven-
count is safeguarded in every way. a “First Aid” suggestion, written pro- <real diseases, he was invited to attend

“It Is of course, well known that in fessionaUy. In other words, the reader I the Ontario house of assembly, which
this community, as in others, there are is told how and what to dq, under stress invitation he accepted, taking a seat on
riponle at large who make a business of of great emergency. It may be snake the floor of the house, where he was in- 

1 Seahne from stores and from other peo- bite, or opium poisoning, or bums. The troduced and had quite a few moments 
GILROY—At General Public Hospital of the best sources of revenue series is o long and comprehensive one. conversation with Premier Drury and

a May 26, 1920, Dennis Gilroy, leaving J"®’ , ple if proper precautions are Each first aid sentence is inclosed inj Hon Mr. Rollo, minister of health and
,s wife to mourn. i not taken is the charge account. And a ruled border and results show thatlabor. He also had the pleasure of list-
F"eral Thursday morning, 8.30, from | {J0^. reaSon, for the protection people are saving these advertisements. cn, to an address being given at the

is Hte residence, 503 Chesley street, to ^ "he customer, that the Chamberlin- Meanwhile they buy such articles as are tim/by Mr. Dewart,
t Peter’s for requiem high mass. Tnhnson DuBosc Co. is so careful in the listed, of the Withers Drug Store. Thus The doctor states that the New Bruns-
DeBOW-In this city, on May 25, at ^tter of identification. a httle serious thought is constructed for wick health department is very highly

t Thome avenue, Herbert Stanley De- m„,f stop to think that when a localized campaign. When advertising spoken 0ft and many of its features are
ow leaving his wife .father, mother, ^ aaked t0 identify yourself here, helps, educates, instructs, it is very apt b^g copied by various other health or-

and two sisters to mourn. ; »v,nt that vou are not known by to be successful. ganizations throughout Canada
Funeral on Thursday afternoon at " 1 ,,lle7Derson who serves you. it is ------- While in Montres he was the guest

tam his late residence, 24 West- ] £ interest whicli h being of Dr. W. A. L Styles secreta^ of the
anrUnd road. I y LZ17 vmi will be more certain to to Selling Drugs Child Welfare Association of Montreal,
HARRISON—At the General Public ^ to make it as easy as Virtually all of the cut flowers used and Miss Helen Y. JReid, and inspected

lospital on May 26, Joseph, infant chUd fb; for the identification xo be se- in PocateUo, Idaho, are purchased from the Child Welfare Exhibit on Saturday 
f Tames and Mary Harrison- I p°!fd 6 a drug store and the line means an extra last, which he pronounced the best of
Burial tomorrow afternoon from his ! L " ,alesperson desires to antagonize volume of business and good profit for its kind in America. He also met Mrs. 

iSrents’ residence, 115 Hilyard street. ! * er Fo°r n ia through the eus- the Bailey Book and Drug Store. Ira D. Hasbrouck, field secretary of the
PEACOCK—Suddenly, at Moncton, on : that salespersons make their sal- As the store continues the lines and National Child

Mav 25 Margaret, eldest daughter of the 1 The firm itself has no desire to the people get acquainted with tnat de- whom he hopes to have here for the cx-
'ate James and Isabel Peacock of Sandy j a t "onize its patrons, because through partment the use of them is increasing hlbition next fall.
Point road, St. John. , I its patrons the institution exists and and the business growing. A girl is em-

Funeral from St. Paul’s (Valley) : ‘ p ployed just to handle this end of the
"hureh on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 K wiah to do is to so safeguard business and a large refrigerator to take
Ylock ' r interests that there will never be care of the stock, which runs from small

° SPITTED—In this erty on May 25, y ouest ion, never a bit of unpleasant- bouquets to the material for large pieces
Francis Spittel, in the eighty-first year of n(.£ in VOur dealings with us, and if you used for the funerals and social events
his age, leaving wife, one son and two m , j just a little, you will find that In addition the store gives appreciated 
laughters to mourn. Chopping becomes even more of a pleas- service to hostesses. A large cut-glass

(Moncton papers please copy.) „re than it is ordinarily.” ' P“"ch bowl ,a"d <\UpS are k®Pl
F-nneral frorn his late residence, 89 ure tna _____ and on special orders punch and other

v Tv street Thursday at 2.30. Friends - Rrllsh Helcs drinks are made up for various occasions.eJïTènlnà r Painting the outfit being sent along when the store™ „ Boston on May 22, t0 Stimulate Painting order for the drink. .
MEBSTER-U^ B0st6Onw°"erly street “Look, mother! What a handsome ^ 

loward D. Webster o y , ntleman cried a girl who was
toxbury, aged fifty six years. ° aHdng leisurely along Market street

i in San Francisco recently with her 
! mother.

The mother looked, and sure enough,
_________ ___________ there stood a figure at the entrance of

"wiiFATOV In loving remembrance a paint store that would fool most any-WHEATON in 10 AFheaton_ kjlled one Bt first giance. Dressed In a suit
of Or. John A y spotless white, he presented an lm-
'u,f st°Dvlsl F’rance ’ posing appearance-with a flat, white
ville St. Vaa t, FAMILY. brush for whiskers and two more

each side to

M
QUEEN MOTHER’S

EYE INJURED
London, May 26—The Queen Mother 

After several weeks’ negotiations a Alexandra, acording to an official re
wrestling match has been arranged be- P°ri, has been suffering from a severe 
tween Joe Irvine, a local boxer and bronchial attack, which is now subsid- 
wrestler, and Arthur Larabie, of Hali- I inB"

WRESTLING BOUT

IB
ctive
Vayagamack 
Hher issues were quiet.

Mr. Orr an Australian, started off on January 1, 1910, to win a wager 
for £6,000 by walking round the world starting from Sydney.. In 1914, he 
reached Plymouth, England, after traversing Africa, India, the United Sûtes, 
Newfoundland, Canada, British Isles, France, Morocco, Turkey, Balkan Sûtes 
and Russia, in all covering 32,000 miles. Photo shows Orr ready to leave Ply
mouth, England.

fax. The bout is for the championship I bhiring a violent attack of coughing 
of the maritime provinces, and the win- ! * sma}* bl°°d vessel burst in one of the 

is to take the entire purse. Larabie ! Q“®®n s eyes, causing troublesome im
pairment of the vision, says the sUte- 
ment. “It is hoped that with care and 
rest this inconvenience will pass, but Her 
Majesty’s engagements must to some ex
tent be dependent upon the progress 
made.”

To Shrink a Fleshy, 
flabby. Wrinkled Face “'VtSr.L’Toi;!

mocto. It has not as yet been decided 
The woman whose face has a bloated where or when the match wiU take place, 

appearance at times, as well as she whose Tnuv _ .
face is permanently over-fleshy or flab- JOHN D. ANDERSON,
by, should use the simple saxolite solu- John D. Anderson of Musquash died 
tion. This is made by dissolving one | at his residence, “Sunnyside,” on May» 
ounce of powdered saxolite in one-half 25. He had been in failing health for 
pint of witch-hazel, ingredients which some time. He was a native of St. John 
anv druggist can supply. Use as a wash county, youngest son of the late David 
lotion. There is nothing better to re- Anderson of Musquash. He is survived 
duce the face to a normal appearance, i by his wife and one child, Louise, his 
The loose skin shrinks, bagginess and : mother and brother, George A., and a 
wrinkles are ironed out. Not only does sister, Nettie A., all of Musquash, and 
the effect quickly show in one’s im- i one brother, C. H. B. Anderson of Ev- 
proved loojts, but there is also a com- j erett, Mass. The funeral will be held 
fortable feeling of firmness and smug- from his late residence on Thursday at

2.80 to St. Anne’s church for interment.

ner
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. i
upon

BIRTHS LOCAL NEWSThe Business
a-Column *»

Edited by MANSFIELD fl HOUSE

HUESTIS—To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Vt„ Huestis, 182 George street, Frederlc- 
on, a daughter, Margaret Boice.

PERRY—On May 20, 1920, to Mr. 
,nd Mrs. Uoyd Perry, 127 Market Place, 
vest end, a son.

McMILLAN—At 94 Wall street, on 
he 25th Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
dcMillan, a son.

6- Obey that impulse—Pay a visit to the 
Veterans’ Great Spring Fair, St. An
drew’s Rink, tonight.

CONCERT.
Attend Prof. McCallum’s big concert. 

Seamen’s Institute, Thursday, May 27. 
Admission 26c. Door opens 7.80, day
light time.

Practical demonstration of beating out 
the profiteer—at the Veteran’s Fair, St. 
Andrew’s Rink, every night this week.

Caulkers’ Association will hold regular 
meeting Thursday night in Hall, Port
land street.

ness.
* This treatment is far superior to 
massage. The latter, as a matter of 
fact, can afford but temporary relief 
and its continuance tends to break 
down the muscular tissue and aggravate 
the trouble.

marriages INSPECTION VISIT 
A board of medical officers recently' 

appointed by the director of medical sup
plies of the Dominion Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment, inspected the soldiers’ 
quarters in the new wing of the East St. 
John Ctiunty Hospital this morning. The 
board includes : Dr. C. D. Parfitt, chair
man, of the Calydor Sanitarium, Graven- 
hurst, Ont.; Dr. J. R. Byers, of the Laur- 
entian Sanitarium, Ste. Agathe des 
Monts, Que.; Dr. W. M. Hart, Qu’Ap
pelle Sanitarium, Sask.; Dr. A. F. Mil
ler, Nova Scotia Sanitarium, Kentville, 
N. S., and Dr. W. A. Stewart, Manitoba 
Provincial Sanitarium, Ninette, Man.

McNULTY-HURLEY—At St John 
he Baptist church, Broad street on May 
>6 by the Rev. A. W- Meahan, Daniel 
V McNulty to Mary Agnes Hurley,
mth of this city. ___GANNIVAN-BBCKWITH—At the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
nn May 26, by Rev. Simon Oram, John 
Gannivan to Bessie Beckwith, both of 
St. John.

LATE SHIPPING
Port of St. John 
Arrived May 26

Coastwise—S S Ruby L., 51, CapL 
Baker, from Margaretsville, N. S.; S S 
Frances Boutilier, 41, Capt. Teed, from 
Weymouth, N. S.; gas schr Finback, 24, 
Capt. Griffin, from North Head, N. B. 

Cleared May 26.
Coastwise—S S Connors Bros., 64, 

Capt. Wamock, for Chance Harbor, N. 
B-; S S Ruby L, 61, Capt. Baker, for 
Margaretsville, N.S.;SS Frances Bouti- 
licr, 41, Capt. Teed, for Weymouth, N. 
S.; gas schr Sewanliukc, 14, Capt. ’ Mal
ice k, for Lubec, Me.

Cleared May 25.
S S War Peridot, 4,140, Capt. Grif

fiths, for Izondon.
Coastwise—Gas schr Shaw Bros., 6. 

Capt. Trott, for Lepreau.
Sailed May 26.

SXS Grelhead, 2,602, Capt. Holt, for 
Malta.

at the amount of 
groceries you can j,-. for a dime at the 
Veterans’ Fair, St. Andrew’s Rink.

You’d Be Surpri

There will be some new features In 
the side shows tonight at the Veterans’ 
Fair.DEATHS

POLICE COURT MEN’S STRAW HATS
IN EVIDENCE

KELLY—At her parents’ residence, 
the 25th inst.. In a case against Mrs. Matilda White- 

nect, charged with bigamy, which was 
sent up for trial yesterday, bail was 
granted this morning in $4,500. M. B.
Innés went bail for $1,600, and other 
bail will be obtained this afternoon. G.
H. V. Belyea appeared for the defense.

Joseph French was charged with being 
drunk and impeding pedestrians at the 
head of King street last evening. He
pleaded not guilty, and Policeman Corn- j During the last few days men's straw 
er gave evidence. A. fine of $100 was hats have been gradually making their 
imposed. ! appearance in the streets, and now Oak

One man charged with drunkenness : Hall have opened their new spring styles 
pleaded guilV’ and was remanded to jail, and are showing a very attractive win

dow display that is a great inducement 
IN WALL STREET for every man to discard his heavy felt

New York, May 26—(10.80 a.m.)— or derby and get under a new crisp
Trading was active and stronger at the straw, giving him that summery feeling, 
opening of today’s stock market, many | The prices this season are mostiy well 
of the leading issues adding materially j within the luxury tax limit, starting 
to yesterday’s gains. Oils, motors, steels, at $2 and running up to $5 with a few 
shippings and textiles rose 1 to 3 points. ' at $6, while the panamas go to $12.
The prominent features were Mexican | Now is the time to call on Oak Hall 
and Pan-American Petroleum, Stude- for your straw while the cases are full 

ainTEC baker. Candled, Crucible, United Fruit, and you are sure of getting your right
_ _ „ lîrvHalt sailed American International, Consolidated size and style.
£5. & GrriheatL, 2,60^ Capti Holt, sailed Te]rtae and National Paper. Among,

at six o clock this morning rails, coalers were especially strong, |
for orders, intended Piraeus and Alex- Rendj gaining a large fraction and I 
andria via Sydney She carried a cargo Bajtim®re*and Ohio 1 3-8. Dealers in1
of flour for Mediterranean ports. Me- fore! exchange reported further ex- dington, bandmaster of the City Cornet 
Lean Kennedy, Ltd., are the local agents ®e b ; „f remittances to central Band, is seriously lU in the hospital.

The three-masted schooner Aggie > friends will be sorry to learn, after an
Howard, 29 tons, fully rigged "with three j i’-urope. operation for appendicitis,
topmasts and carrying three topsails, j Noon Report j m. Woodman, general superintendent
which was bought by John Morris of j ..... , . ,, mornin_ were the i of the C. P. R- New Brunswick district.
Advocate H"b°^f®b“n ^ b^h‘A ! most diversified of any similaf period in will leave tomorrow morning for Plaster 
in Pictou. According to Capt. A;i i weeks U S Steel resumed its Hock on an inspection trip.McCabe of Advocate, she ,s the smdlest s=ver=l £eeks^ U. b. bteei ^su d Mre. T. F. Leydon, of Halifax, from-
three-masted vessel in the world. | [°™«rJee“="h,aP Jmin7advan^T i erly of St. Jolm, is spending a few days

dependent steels, notably Vanadium, at the Royal Hotel.
Lackawanna, Bethlehem and Republic Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. James of 
rose 1 to 2 1-2 points. American Loco- IM Wright street, announce the engage- 
motive kept pace with related equip- ment of their eldest daughter. Villa!, 
ments gaining 2 3-4, and the motor spe- Marion, to Lloyd Addington Drew, of 
cialt.es were featured by Strombcrg, this city The wedding to take place 
which rose almost five noir-ts. Second- early m June.ary oils were irregular, Sinclair strength-! Mrs Robert ^axwe'' anhnt^nc" 
ening whUe Middle States was weak, engagement of her daughter Edythe 
Among the active low priced rails at gemstadt to Frederick W- Harvey of 

■moderate advances were Nickel Plate Fredericton. The wedding to take place
and Pittsburgh and West Vi^m. Ctii ea^m^e. ^ ^ M;sg ^
money was unchanged at 6 per cent. j HBrtt have returned home after spending

the holiday at Bridgetown, N. S.
! Miss Isabel Thurston entertained at a 
| thimble party last evening at her resi- 

Tokio, May 26—(By the Associated 1 dence, 40 Horsefidd street, in honor of 
press)_Tihe seventy fourth bank of* the Misses Kate Dishart and Freda 
Yokohama has suspended business and Davis, who are to be married in the 
its affairs are now under investigation. near future.

.3 Magazine street, on 
Mary Evelyn, aged one month, infant 
(Md of Frank and Dora Kelly, 
burial this afternoon.
ANDERSON—At Sunnyside, Mus

quash, May 25, 1920. John D. Anderson, 
voungest son of the late David H. An- 
lerson, Esq.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30
’clock.

An Extensive Display to Be 
Seen at Oak Hall.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 26—Arvd, stmr Celtic, 

New York via Queenstown.
Southampton, May 24—Arvd, 

Philadelphia, New York.
Auckland, May 28—Arvd, stmr Ma- 

kura, Vancouver.
Shanghai, May 28—Arvd, stmr Chic

ago, Maru, Seattle- Via Victoria, B. C.

stmr

.30

PERSONALS
John Waddington, son of Frank Wad-

Agenda of Ottawa Meeting.
Along with other subjects which will, 

undoubtedly, be suggested during the 
meeting, the following are among 
most important and pressing. It is in
tended that as complete a discussion as 
possible of the subjects as indicated 
shall be carried out, and determination 
of the policy reached in all cases, where 
possible:

Child Welfare:—Maternal care; Form- 
ation of National Child Welfare Associ
ation; Protection of Maternity and In
fancy; Children of pre-school age; Chil
dren of school age; Children in Indus
try; Institutional hygiene for children; 
Juvenile Courts; Health Centres as 
Community Service; Milk Supply.

Tuberculosis:—Passage of tubercul
ous patients from one province to an
other; Federal co-operation in anti-tu
berculosis work.

Industrial Hygiene:—Sanitary condi
tions in working men’s houses; Industrial 
employment of women and children.

Rural Hygiene:—Disposal of waste 
and sewage on farms ; h arm water sup
ply.

the

ARTIFICIAL WOOL.
Leeds, England, May 26—Experiments 

are being conducted at the textile insti
tute in manufacturing, by a chemical 
process, artificial wool from cellulose de
rived from cotton waste, 
have been very successful and, although 
it is only a substitute for wool, it is 
said to have great wearing possibilities 
especially if used with other fabrics.

MIMIMUM WAGE ACT
IN THE ONTARIO HOUSE

They Always Said 
Chicago Was Windy

A recent windstorm did some fantas
tic tricks in the suburbs of Chicago. One 
of the buildings wrecked in the north 
shore suburb of Wilmette was the muni
cipal building. The storm did such a i 
hard day’s work that Sunday that when 
a local hardware man came down Mon
day morning he surveyed the surround
ings, the buildings razed and then wheel
ed out one of his electric washing ma
chines.

On it he placed this sign:
The tornado has nothing on washing 

machines when it comes to cleaning up.

The efforts

IN MEMORIAM

ONE OF YOKOHAMA’S BANKS
HAS SUSPENDED BUSINESSToronto, May 26—As a result of 

of H. H. Dewart, Liberal 
minimum wage act

brushes for hair (one 
make a fringe of “hair” underneath his 
hat).

on agreement 
leader, that the
should not include the clause relating to 

Venereal Diseases:—Co-operation in domestic servants or farm laborers but
provinces with Federal Department of should be limited to industrial workers .. . k, ______
Health • Transmission of venereal dis- for a year, until the government sees The Pokio pres , ,, ,]k ——■

AUfrtncrh the mail • Uniform Bour if Works out. the act passed the com- difficulties to demoralization of the silk wf
t^d’uaY"'^™ miTtêetta^în ’the legis/atur, yesterday industry in which the institution was in- gJStf 

ing from one province to another; Ven- without this clause. Irrested heavily.

/
a CARD OF THANKS Around his neck a neatly lettered card

W"S h'oLD FATHER BRUSH
, hÜFta^iSmSanyllfriends7o"y kTndne^ ' eAnoV^T^
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"PUSSYFOOT” TO USE "PLANE.

NARROW ESCAPE

SCOUTS, SUIDES ISBErf::;
■ Gale with bagpipe accompaniment by

AMR lMfil f P C14^Recttations, “What Guides Can

Ml ill If Mm yyUU Do,” with illustrative demonstrations,
Jean Matthews, signaller; Hazel Clark, 
cook; Marjory Lake, cyclist; Helen Pat
erson, pioneer; Loretta Maxwell, astron
omer; Vera Day and Frances Tilton, 
musicians; Carlin Schmidt, sick nurse, 
with Dorothy Dowling as patient ; Ma
bel Currie, marksman ; Frances Gale,
Handy woman ; Marion Cox, photograph
er; Frances Tilton, assisted by Marin-,
Cox and Helen Paterson, Are brigade.

6—Ambulance sketch illustrating 
guide work. Jean Mathews and Doro
thy Dodge, noodles ; Hazel Maxwell, ac- “I have tried Tanlac with entire sat- 
cident victim ; Annie Hugher, patrol isfaction and I give it my unqualified 
leader assisted by the Guides. endorsement,” was the statement made

6— Girl Guode play, “Third Gyide a few days ago by Sed Park of Victoria 
Law, in three acts. Cast of characters: (B. C.) Before the war Mr. Park was
Kittle Hyde .......................... Leila Teed connected with the Royal Northwest
Rose Dearson ......................  Elsie Bell | Mounted Police and during the war ren-
Mary Overdene .... Blanche Davidson j dered valiant services as a major in the
Ethel Carrey.............Eleanor Matthews Canadian Expeditionary Forces in
Phyllis Meriton .........  Carlin Schmidt i France. He received his honorable dis-
Jessie Tempest...............Frances Tilton, charge from the army six months ago
Mrs. Popley ....................  Mabel Currie ; and has since been engaged in govern-

7— Recitations, Norman Magnusson. I ment service.
8— Boy Scout play, “Times of Dis- i “For the past two years I have been

tress.” Cast of characters : " in bad health which was brought on
The Father, Mrs. Beckwith ........... I by a chronic case of stomach trouble,

Charles Upton i said Major Park. “My appetite was
The Son, Will Beckwith ................. ' practically gone and I ate very little of

Valentine Pritchard anything for I could hardly find a thing
Vernon .............................. Paul Walsh ; j could digest Gas would form ter-
Arthur .......................... Percy Johnson rjbly on my stomach and give me a
Scout Master Powell ..................... heavy, bloated feeling and cause my

Scout Master Christie Belyea heart to palpitate sa badly it was hard 
Assisting Scouts, Edward Walsh, for me to breathe. I was troubled with 

Reginald Whelpley and other members constipation and had to be taking laxa- 
of the troop. tlves every few days. I had awful head

aches regularly every other day and 
many times I wasn’t able to go to work. 
While in France I was shell shocked 
and my nerves were simply a total 
wreck, why, the least unexpected noise 
nearly drove me frantifc- Of course, it 
was hard'for me to get to sleep at night 

I and the little rest I got was disturbed 
: by terrible dreams. My back too, was 
weak and pained me constantly.

“A few weeks ago I started taking
_ . . I Tanlac and I am surprised how fast it

Wolfville, N.S.. May 25—The class day ! hag buUt me up- j feel better and 
exercises of the Acadia senior class were j stronger in every way and am simply 
held in College HaU this morning at I joying Urn jety ^ of .health. ^ £ 

with George H. Estabrooks, the pre-, c^ful about what j eat now for every- 
sident, in the lead. The seniors marched j ^ing digests properly. I am not trou- 
slowly into the hall to the solemn strains bled with constipation or headaches any
of the senior march and took their places more and my back never pains me at 
01 me aciuu. . an Mv nerves are much quieter and

the platform. The ctass. day exer- steadier- and j sIeep flne every night.
cises are the last meeting w the class as q>anjac ;s • a dependable medicine and 
undergraduates. deserves all the praise people every-

Mr. Estabrooks opened thei meeting, where are giving it.”
farewell address. He spoke ;3 so]d in St. John by the Ross

Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Pearson, High
land, and by the leading druggists in 
every town—(Advt.)

THIS FEEBLE rheumatism Westerville, Ohio, May 26—Willie 
E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson, will make a p 
of his western itinerary, speaking u 
der the auspices of the Anti-Salooi. 
League, by airplane.

A schedule calls for a trip by air on 
July 6, when he will leave his train at 
Granger, Col. and fly 500 miles to Twin 
Falls, Idaho, deliver a speech and catch 
his train at Shoshone, Idaho, allowing 
him thus to reach Spokane for an ad
dress that evening.

. This la just the season
whenRheumatlsmwtUilte 
grinding pain andatlO.n- 
Ing of Joint» gets hold of 
you. Fight It with

Five Moncton Ladies in Auto
mobile Accident.FRAISES MAC \

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic 

Capsules
Templeton’» Rheum»tin

SiïdedThTÆ>^

661 Mailed anywhere on 
celpt of price.

Moncton, May 26—Mrs. O. J. Dunham 
and five young women of Moncton nar
rowly escaped serious injury or death 
in an automobile accident on Monday 
evening. Mr. Dunham, Mrs. Dunham 
and Miss Dora Duffy, all of this city, 
went to the Hopewell Rocks yesterday 
to spend the day. All three were driv
ing a car each, entertaining Mrs. Dun
ham’s Sunday school class to an outing. 
After spending the day at the Rocks the 
return trip home was begun and while 
proceeding along about eight miles from 
the city the car driven by Mrs. Dunham 
hit a rock and took to the ditch, turning 
turtle into a brook flowing near the 
highway. In the car were Mrs. Dunham 
and five young ladles. Mrs. Dunham and 
another lady were pinned beneath the 
overturned car, but managed to get out 
safely. The other young ladies were 

less shocked but suffered, it is 
believed, no serious injuries beyond a 
fright and minor scratches.

Tells How Vinol Builds up 
Strength and Vitality For 
Old People.

Former Member of Mounted 
Police and Overseas Officer 
Says it Restored Him to 
Splendid Health.

EXPECTS $5 WHEAT.
Seattle, Wash., May 25—Five dollar 

whrat may be expected before the 1921 
is harvested, Louis W. Hill, ehair- 
of the board of directors of the

Trinity Boy Scouts, Girl Guides and 
Wolf Cubs gave a splendid evening’s 
entertainment In the- schoolroom last 
night in order to raise funds for the 
Scouts’ summer camp. The financial re
sults were most gratifying and the en
tertainment was an unqualified success. 
A large audience gave well merited and 
hearty applause. Every performer gave 
of his or her best and surprised even 
the leaders with the excellent way in 
which they took their parts- Rev. D. 
H. Loweth was the chief director of the 
entertainment, Miss Eugenia Holt assist
ed the Wolf Cubs and Mrs. D- H. Low
eth and Miss Zela I ^moreau directed the 
Girl Guides. The programme was’ as 
follows i

1— Song by twelve of the Wolf Cubs.
2— Humorous sketch, “Wolf Cubs to 

the Rescue.” The bear, T. Ring; the 
Italian master, Roland Craft; the old 
lady wheeling a baby, Norman Skinner ; 
bad boys teasing the bear, Robert Arm
strong, and Russell Hatheway; Charlie

She says; “X am seventy-three years 
of age and suffered from a weak, run
down condition, and was so feeble I 
could hardly get around ; my daughter 
Induced me to try VINOL, and It gave 
me a good appetite, I sleep well, am 
stronger and healthier in every way, so 
I can get around and do all my house 
work”

The reason VINOL is so successful 
In such cases is because It contains the 
tissue building and medicinal elements 
of cods’ livers, aided by the blood-mak
ing, strength-creating, properties of tonic 
iron, beef peptone and hypophosphites.

Thus in a natural manner it increases 
the appetite, aids digestion, enriches the 
blood with thousands of red corpuscles 
and imparts strength, health ànd vitality 
to every organ, ' muscle and tissue of 
the body.

If feeble old people only realized the 
good VINOL will do them, our drug
gists would not be able to supply the 
demand.

crop 
man
Great Northern railroad, said here Sa
turday. He said it had been impossible 
for growers to hire enough men to plan- 
the crop and they would be hampered b; 
lack of labor at harvest time.

suspended twice daily to allow opera
tives to rest.”

During these periods, which begin at 
10 in the morning, and 8 in the after
noon, the power of the plant is shut off .-- •v't.r rvïmen smoke and the women chat or knit- £est Most g^ps and prepared shan 
Then the whirr of the machinery begins contain too mQch alkali. This dri
again and the workers return to their . makes the hair brittle, ai
task of making shoes. ruing it_

The best thing for steady use is M 
Billed cocoanut oil shampoo (which 
pure and greaseless), and is better tbs 

Ÿ anything else you can use.
” One or two teaspoonfuls will cleans 

the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simp, 
moisten the hair with water and rub i 
in. It makes an abundance or riel 

lather, which rinses out easily

Hair Often Rained
By Careless Washingmore or

FACTORY SETS ASIDE HOUR
FOR SMOKING AND CHAT

Marlboro, Mass., May 26—Smoking 
and chatting periods have been intro
duced at a local shoe factory in an ef
fort to increase efficiency. Several ideas 
have been adopted and other suggestions 
aimed at time-saving are being tried 
out. Î How to PurifyTELLS DWfflICS 

WHAT TO EAT
Some of the operatives, it is said, did 

not take kindly to the experiments and 
were wondering doubiously what the 
next attempt of the management to ob
tain a short-cut to production would be. 
It came in unexpected form and the 
employees are now discussing that 
latest idea over their pipes and their 
knitting “ on the company’s time.”

Their speculation over the next ef
ficiency plan was answered by the fol
lowing announcement : “Production must 
be increased. Quality must be improved 
Beginning tomorrow, opertions will be

the Bloodi,COMPLETELY CRIPPLED
f 2*3 l =% «V -, d* d«
I TVr-ai.-, Curative Svrup. i dandruff and excessive oil. The hai4 mavhbe taken in water with meals i dries quickly and evenly, and itleave. 
7 for the cure of ♦ the scalp soft, and the hair fineI indigestion, constipation and bad ♦ silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 1 
t blood. Persistence in this treat- i manage. , .
1 ment will effect a cure in nearly { You can get Mulslfied cocoanut oi 
T ”?ry wse.” Get the genuine at f shampoo at any pharamey, it’s vep 
♦ j”VL»?. 4 Î cheap, and a few ounces will suppl.

««y member °f the fami‘yfor raonth!

Terrible Experience el Mr. J. Hemp CLASS DATIt ie seldom that anyone who has 
been continually exposed to every 
weather condition does not contract 

form of Kidney or Rheumatic 
trouble. In many cases, eold, settling 
in the kidneys, so weakens those im
portant organs that they are unable to 
filter the waste and poison out of the 
blood. The latter is carried through
out the body, causing uric acid to ac
cumulate in the joints, with consequent 
rheumatism, stiff joints, swollen anales, 
lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, constipa- 

pains in back and side 
ills can all be made

am

AT ACADIAsome
Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 

Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 
on Stomach, etc.

\
ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Indigestion and practically all forms of 
stomach trouble, say medical authorities, 
are due nine times out of ten to an ex
cess of hydrochloric acid in the stomach. 
Chronie “acid stomach” is exceedingly 
dangerous and sufferers should do either 
one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate the 
stomach and lead to excess acid secre
tion or they can eat as they please in 
reason and make it a practice to counter
act the effect of the harmful acid and 
prevent the formation of gas, sourness 
or premature fermentation by the 
of a little Bisurated Magneiia at their 
meals.

There Is probably no better, safer or 
reliable stomach antiacid than 

Bisurated Magnesia and it is widely 
used tor this purpose. It has no direct 
action on the stomach and is not a 
digestent. But a teaspoonful of the 
powder or a couple of five grain tablets 
taken in a little water with the food 
will neutralize the excess acidity which 
may be present and prevent its further 
formation. This removes the whole 
cause of the trouble and the meal digests 
naturally and healthfully without need 
of pepsin pills or artificial digestents.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia frojn any reliable druggist, 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
come*, as liquid,milk or citrate and in
the bisurated form is not a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see it this isn’t 
the best advice you ever had on “what 
to eat.”' .________

r Beautiful Women
of Society, duringthepast 
seventy years have relied 
upon It for their dlstin- 

T Xguished appearance. The 
\ J ) soft, refined, pearly 
f/ / white complexion It 
/A renders Instantly, Is 
f I always the source of 

I flattering comment

tion, torturing 
and head. Th
right7<Wia Pills give quick, certain 
and sure relief. Read what Mr. J. 
Harrop writes to us:—

“I have been crippled up so 
completely that I could not stand. 
Work was out of the question. A „ 
few doses of Gin Pills put mo 
right I eannot praise Gin Pills 
too much, and every home should 
have a box.”

ese

on /;

Not.Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
[Bgiving a

eloquently and with feeling, expressing 
the regret of the class in leaving Acadia 

Gin Pills.can help you. If yon euf- and the good times as well as the learn-
fer from backache, or have that dread- Ing that they had received while there,
ful feeling of lassitude, with floating The president then called for the reading
specks before the eyes, highly-colored of the minutes of the last meeting. After
urine, stone in the bladder and gen- they had been rad the roll call of the FLIES OVER ANDES PEAK, 
oral debility, get Gin PiUs at once. At class foUowed and it was noticeable that ^ Bolivia, May 25—Lieut. Don-
all druggists or dealers, 50c. Money many of the original class were absent ftld Hudsorlj the American aviator who
refunded if you are not relieved. A some in other occupations, some talcing wa$ d by Bolivia last year to or-
eample large enough to demonstrate its different courses in other universities, ize a dyjn„ COrps for the Bolivian
value, free on request. some delayed in their studies by going to Armjr> has 'ma<ie a daring crossing over

The National Drug 4 Chemical Co. war. One only is dead. Mount Illimani, the lofty peak of the
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United Under the heading of business the mo Bolivian Andes close to this city. Lieut. 
States Address, Na-Dru-Co, Ine^ 202 tion that the present class officers hold Hudson passed over La paz at a height 
Main St, Buffalo, N.Y. 858 their offices perpetually was carried. A Qf Q {eet or 30,000 feet above sea

vocal solo was given by Miss Mildred Lj when he desceDded his machine 
Harvey of the senior class and was well I coveted with ice. During the flight 
applauded. The class histoiy was read Ms mechanician, who had been taken 
by Miss Elmira Borden and told all that j passenger, became uncon-
had happened to the class since it first sclo«3 
assembled at Acadia.

Thé history was written in iambic pen
tameter with the rhymed couplet. The 
class prophecy, a burlesque vision of the 
occupations and situations of the class 
individually in the future, was read by 
Miss Miriam Chisholm. The valedictory 
was spoken by Lorne F. Titus, who is an 
eloquent speaker, and made a great effect 
upon his hearers by his excellent Valedic
tory. The meeting closed with the senior 
class yell.
The Track Meet.

Iuse

ii'il1

Amore v
i 1pAVISI^j\jl %PNR Tablets tone and strengthen 

organs of digestion and elimina
tion, improve appetite, stop sick 
headaches, relieve biliousness, 
correct constipation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.Thé Joy - / 

I _9Z Living

!
Headaches are 
generally caused by 
nervousness or bili- 
ousness, and are very 
exhausting. They should 

be neglected, but 
! should be treated at once. * j)

U Dr. Wilson s C
llERBINE B1TTERU

fD tonight, Tomorrow AlrightAsk
HOUSES FOR BATHURST.

Northern Light:—As a result of the 
visit to Moncton of a special committee 
of the Town Council, and their very 
favorable report on the results of the 
expenditure of Federal aid there under 
the very efficient direction of a capable

The name “Bayer” stamped on tab-1 contains proper directions for Colds* 
lets positively identifies the only gen- Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
uine Aspirin,—the Aspirin prescribed ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
bv physicians for over nineteen years tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
and now made in Canada. Handy tin boxes containing! 2 tab-

Always buy an unbroken package lets cost but a few cents. Druggist* 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono, 

acotlcacldeeter of Ballcyltcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayes 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, tho Tablets of Bayer Compati* 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.

ws™.mt.: citizens’ committee, the Council unani
mously decided to ask the Government 
to make available at once the amount of 
$80,000 allotted, to Bathurst last year.

1

Get a 
25c. Box.MM Hi

At 2 p.m. on the campus the interclass 
track meet took place. The campus was 
thronged with spectators who took a keen 
interest in the events. Some exellent run
ning and jumping was seen.

The events and their winners were: 
100 yards dash—1st, Johnson; 2nd, 

Eaton. ’ Time, 11 1-5 seconds.
Broad jump—1st, Rogers; 2nd, Corey. 

Distance, 19 feet.
220 yards—1st, Eaton; 2nd, Johnstin. 

Time 25 2-5 seconds.
Shot put—1st, Johnson; 2nd, Atkinson. 

Distance, 31 feet 9 inches.
440 yards—1st, Cross; 2nd, Butter- 

worth. Time 58 2-5 seconds.
High jump—1st, Tingley and Johnson ; 

2nd, P. Tingley. Height, 6 feet 5 inches.
Pole vault—1st, Rogers; 2nd, Johnson. 

Height, 9 feet ' ’ /
Hurdlers—1st, Rogers; 2nd, Messenger. 

Time 18 1-8 seconds.
Half mile—1st, P. Tingley; 2nd, 

Thompson. Time, 2 minutes 25 seconds. 
Mile run—1st Butter worth; 2nd, Ting- 

ley. Time 5 minutes 5 seconds.
The engineering class was successful 

In winning the meet taking forty-five 
points.

P msssv.
I

< n>
)corrects the causes of 

headache, and restores 
that joy of living not 
known to headache 
sufferers.
Atyofrtime—jy- *nd fi.oo.
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Eyes Sore ?
The Worlds Greatest 
Promoter of Good Health

: If your eyes or lids are sore; if 
they itch, burn or feel dry; if your 
vision is blurred, your eyesight dim; 
if you are obliged to wear glasses, 
go to your druggist and fet a bottle 
of Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve 
in a fourth of a glass of water and 
bathe the eyes from two to four 
times a day. Sound, comfortable 
eyes and improved eyesight will 
make the world look brighter.

Note: Doctors uy Bon-Opto strengthens eye-
eight toys la a week’s time in loan* instances

ii'
one

B Ladles’ Seminary Qosing.
At 7 p.m. the closing of the Acadia 

Ladles’ Seminary took place in College 
Hall before a record house. An excellent 
programme was arranged for the occa
sion. A piano forte solo by Miss Mollie 
Somers opened the programme. Then 
followed an essay entitled “Water as a 
symbol,” which was well delivered. Two 
vocal solos werq,sung by Paul B. Cross. 
The essay, “Growth of Vocal Music,” by 
Miss Leola Swain, showed excellent grasp 
of the subject and was a fine piece of 
expositions! writing. Miss S. Selfridge 
played Liszts sizth rapsody in such a 
manner as to bring a great burst of ap
plause from the audience.

The ladies’ choral club sang two chor
uses excellently and in a manner to dis
play the careful training they have had 
during the year. Then the diplomas 
were presented to the graduating class 
and the prizes to those who made the 
highest marks. The evening closed with 
“God Save the King.”

The members of the graduating class 
of the Seminary are: Collegiate course— 
Kathleen Mabel Gertrude Archibald, lte- 
ta Vaughan, Atkinson, Edith Winnifred 
Jenkins, Catherine Isabel MacNeill, Hel
en Louise Simms, Cassie Baker Small- 
man, Ellen Anderson Spencer, Eva Maude 
Stevens, Leola Alma Swim, Hilda Mary 
Wry.

Sophomore matriculation course —Mary 
Gordon Crandall, Elpspeth King, Norma 
Eloise Webster, Mary Helena Bowers, 
Helena Louise Miller, May Winnifred 
Proctor, Mary Allison Read.

Artists course in pianoforte—S. Stelmo 
Self ridge; normal course in pianoforte, 
Dorothy Jane Qtffin, Phyllis May Pol
lard, Mollie Elizabeth Somers.

Course in art—Gwendolyn Hales.
Course in expression—Reta Vaughan 

Atkinson, Ada Ma urine Eldcrkin, Mona 
Louise Parsons, Lillian Kathleen Proc
tor, Ellen Anderson Spencer.

Normal course In household science— 
Maude Susanna Davis, Beatrice Eleyne 
Ebbett, Marjorie Gillmor, Hibbard, Hel
en Theodore Pauline Sears, Nina Mary 
Anna Sleeves, Freda May Tupper.

Home makers course in household sci
ence—Doris Ella Crandall, Sarah Abigail 
Prescott. __

lOO OPARKLIN G—refreshing—cleansing—every
O glass of Eno’s bubbles over with life, health 

and happiness.
Palatable and delightful at any time—yet it’s the 
regular morning glass of Eno’s that is most beneficial 
to mind and body—and gives a normal, healthy 
outlook for the day ahead.

ytilth the Florets
feel well—by taking WOMAN SO ILL 

COULD NOT WALKEM
\f Tke Great Health Beztorer '

w 5«1^1

Lydia E. Pinkham’* Vegetable 
Compound Restored Her 

to Health. m1
Joel read tkie letter from Conquérait 
Mille, N-S.

51''•I used OLIVEINB EMULSION 
for my daughter. She was weak.
Ki*K«l«nodl°u;:'OUVElNS
EMULSION, she is now able to 

„ go to school and is rosy and weii 
—my neighbors are surprised at

INE EMULSION."

Perth Amboy, N.J, — “ For three 
years I suffered with a severe female 

trouble, was ner
vous, had backache 
and a pain in my side 
ritost of the time. I 
had dizzy spells and 
was often so faint 1 
could not walk across 
the floor. The doc
tor said I would have 
tohave an operation. 
1 read about Lydia 
E. Pinkbam’s Vege
table Compound in 

2B£^BS2lmy newspaper, and 
tried it Now I am better, reel strong, 
have no pains, backache or dizzy spells. 
Every one tells me how well I look, and 
I tell them to use Lydia E. Pinkbam’s 
Vegetable j Compound - that is what 
makes me feel well and look well. I 
recommended it to my sister and she 
is using it now. You can use this letter 
if you wish, for it is certainly a grand 
remedy for a woman's ills. Mrs. 
Martha Stanislawski, 624 Penn St, 
Perth Amboy, N.J.

For forty years Lydia E. Pinkbam’s 
Vegetable Compound has been overcom
ing such serious conditions as displace
ments. inflammation, ulceration, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz
ziness, and nervous prostration of 
women, and is now considered the ztsa- 
dard remedy for such ailments.

4

FRUIT SALTMr.. J.S. FITCH
SirÆs'w"

Prepared by
Erasin', Thornton ft Co., Limited

. Cookahire, Que.

r
being a natural aperient—that is, composed of cleans
ing and tonic elements of ripe fruit juices—performs 
•its work without irritation or harmful re-action. It 
clears the intestines, rouses the torpid liver to 
activity and produces a genuine livelmess and vigor 
that makes for efficiency and happiness. 210

Sold by All Druggist»

Prrptrtd tmty
j. c. ENO, LuL,“Fruit Salt" Works, LONSOV, Bug. )

Agente for North America 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO., LIMITED

>0 McCeut Street. Toronto ^nW||W
171 MaSlezn Ave., New Yerh City
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which would make the outlook for loea 
markets good.

“The late season, shortage of labos 
lack of seed and fertilizer coupled with 
a strong demand would seem to promise 
a good season to do business for those so 
equipped that they can.

PLANT ALL YOUGEN. DYER BLAMEDGOVERNMENT 
IS PROSECUTING 
SUGAR REFINERS

SEVERAL COURT 
CASES SETTLED 

AT NEWCASTLE

u.sNOW «5
ANYTHING IN PARTlCUlfchx^ 
YOU PREFER FOR THE P 
summer f III HEAR 
FROM THE sparrows!

------- Fl RST r~J?\
y -oo- MARSHALL FIELD 3D IS

INSURED FOR MILLION
BY WAR COMRADES

Chicago, May 26—Marshall Field, 3d, 
has taken out more than $1,000,Oi)Q lift 
insurance.

Lieutenant Harper Moulton and Ser
geant Paul M. Hurd, who served In the 
same outfit with Captain Field in France, 
formed an insurance agency of their own 
when they returned to this country. The 
first prospective client they approached 
was their old commanding officer and 
their first policy realized the dream of 
all insurance tifeents, a $1,000,000 policy.

TT , . ,, , n  „ „-  The total sum Captain Field has taken
University of Maine, Orono, May 26— out g0 far js $1,065,000 and there are ap- 

“Plant all you can conveniently handle. piications for $300,000 more. The poll- 
London, May 23 The findings of the jn substance, Is the advice which ciès were distributed among twenty lead-

commission appointed by the British M D Joneg farm management special- ing companies and Captain Field, having 
government to investigate the causes of . , .' c’,, of Agriculture exten- Passcd exhaustive physical tests, was ac-
the unrest in India with the attending , g. . . ,, . cepted, paid his premiums today and the
disorders, was made public today. The sivc service, is giving to Maine farmers. p0ijcjes are now j„ effect. They are in
incidents’ investigated included the He bases this advice on the belief that favor of ids wife.
Amritzar affair, in April 1919, in which it will prove an especially profitable year 
a slaughter occurred when a crowd of to the farmer with the courage to take 
natives in the Jallian Walla Bagh en- ; advantage of the prevailing condition- 
closure at Amritzar was fired upon by 1 under production, good wages in the 
troops commanded by General Itch cities whence will come the loud call for 
Dyer then In command in India. foodstuffs ,and the exceptional back-

The commission, under the chairman- wardness of spring throughout the cu
re- tire country.

“It is not unusual,” said Mr. Jones,

hYl Boston, May 25—The federal 
government1 today took action 
against sugar refineries alleged 
to be profiteering and hoarding.

The Revere Sugar Refinery and 
Henry E. Worcester, Its vice-presi
dent, were charged with exacting 
excessive prices and with holding 
sugar from the market and the 
American Sugar Refining Com
pany and W. K- Green, its general 
manager, were charged with selling 
sugar at excessive prices. The 
complaints asserted that the com
panies had made millions of dollars 
by hoarding and regulating the

I •l à à ,i./n
~

» Commission Appointed by Advice Given to Maine Farm- 
British Government to In- ers by W. D. Jones, Farm 
vestigate Causes of Unrest Management Specialist of 

. in India Submits Lengthy College of Agriculture. 
Report. ----------

.Supreme Court, King's Bench 
Division, Finds no Criminal 
Cases to Try—List of Civil 
Suits to Be Heard.

5if 1
It 1

K 1 iià
\u\

h

S rice.XfMNewcastle, May 25—The supreme 
court, king’s bench division, opened to
day, Chief Justice McKeown presiding. 
There being no criminal business on the 
docket, no grand jury was summoned. 
The following petit jurors were sum
moned to attend the court: Wallace 
Johnson, J. K. Breau, Clyde M unroe, 
Thomas McLean, Aiton Parker, Adam 
Stewart, Frank D. Jardine, M.'W. Mc
Carthy, George Davidson, William 
Davidson, Alexander Davidson, James 
Moran, William V. Carroll, Michael J. 
Hogan, William Murphy, Peter O’Shea, 
James Stewart, James Vanstone, Alex
ander Fenton, Ellis Mersereau, John A. 
Irving. The following solicitors were in 
attendance at the court: Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, St. John; Peter J. Hughes, Fred
ericton; Allan A. Davidson, J. A. Crea- 
ghan, E. Perley Williston, Newcastle; 
Hon. Robert Murray and George M. 
McDade, Chatham.

In the civil docket the following cases 
were
Diarmid vs. Richard Murphy and Sarah 
Murphy, Hon Robert Murray for plain
tiff and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and 
George McDade for defendant. A. Ed
gar Hanson vs. Royal Bank of Canada, 
Peter J. Hughes for plaintiff and A. A. 
Davidson contra; John Maloney v?.

y

Silo
\ MISS ZIMMERMAN

PERFECTY SANEV

i: Jd u p/"7m mv4 % That is Opinion of Alienist 
For Prosecution in Murder 
Trial.

KING GEORGE WINS.
New York, May 25—“King George 

of Great Britain and Ireland,” today 
was awarded $52,575 damages in a 
$175,000 suit brought on behalf of the 
British Government against Ernest Har- 
ras, a New York steel broker, for al
leged failure to deliver steel scrap as per 
contract for use in Italy during the war.

imkfiwV' ■ ifiii mu*

We have decided to consult this sp ring with the direct beneficiaries of our
—Ireland in Columbus Dispatch. Springfield, Mass., May 25—That Miss 

Jennie Zimmerman was perfectly sane 
when she shot Dr. Henry Zimmerman 
last August, and that she Is sane today, 

the statement of Dr. L. V. Briggs,

ship of Lord Hunter, submitted two 
ports, a majority report by the five
English members and a minority report Thursday, “for one section of the coun- 
by the three Indian members. An of- try to be backward, but very exceptional 
ftcial summary of the two report? given for conditions to be so unfavorable all 
out by the British government says: over the country as they were previous

“With the exception of the Jallian to the middle of May.
Walla Bagh and certain minor incidents “The southern potato crop is from two 
both the Indian and English members to four weeks late. Qhio reports wet 
generally agree in justifying the firing weather interfering with seeding. Re
done by the police and the military, ports from Indiana say: tFarmers are 
They agree in pronouncing unfavorably greatly handicapped bv unusual weather 
upon General Dyer’s handling of the conditions,” from Illinois, “The latest 
Jallian Walla Bagh meeting and upon season in years”, from Kansas, Spring 
certain of the orders passed in the course very backward”; from Montana, Un- 
of the administration of martial law. favorab e weather and soil conditions 
They further agree in exonerating the have held farming operations at a stand- 
govemment of India from all blame. still throughout practically the entire 

“Regarding Amritzar the English state i from Missouri, Reason is lata ” 
Fredericton, May 25—In connection memblrs hold that the outbreak was account of too much rpin. Many other 

with the re-organization of the New anti-government at every stage, hostili- st?*“ ,nS°T, sim‘lar ,?a
Brunswick dragoons, formerly the 28th, t t government quickly merging into evident that work is backward quite . 
it is announced that MVjor A. E. Thomas antipathy for Europeans as such and generally everywhere. , , ... j
of St. John will command the squadron cuiminating on April 10 in the brutal *Th= season is not only late but fall 
with headquarters at Fredericton with murder 0( five inoffensive persons and seeded crops have not wintered part c 
Captain E. Lounsbury as second in com- ™ e assauits on others. The Indian lariy well, according to available reports, 
mand. Major Everett, of St Stephen, memj,ers think that the anti-European In Illinois wheat is reported fair to 
will command the North Shore squadron ™nti°ent developed subsequent to the poor; some sections of Indiana reported 
with headquarters at Chatham. Major flrin_ on April 10, but do not dissent very poor. The estimated crop of wheat 
E. Mooney will command the St. John , the v;ew that the firing was neces- f°r the country is considerably below 
squadron. The St. John valley squadron normal. Oats quite universally are re-
will raise two troops in the vicinity of, “2U English members approve the Ported as late seeded and poor Corn is 
Fredericton, one at Woodstock and one | of thf authorities prior to April lkely to suffer “ a result of late plant"
at Gagetown The dragoons also wiU go J8 considering lt impossible that de in* 
to Sussex on Jhne 22. faJt„ martial law could fail to result

from the happening of April 10. But 
while admitting the difficulties e# the 
situation they consider that General 
Dyer’s conduct at the Jallian Walla 
Bagh is^ open to criticism in two re
spects, first, in that he fired without 
warning and second in that he continued 
firing too long.

“This opinion is not shared by the 
Indian members, who, while agreeing in 
the condemnation of General layer’s 
action, take a graver view of the whole 
incident, stigmatizing his conduct as In
human and un-British.

garden.

NEW BRUNSWICK POSTMASTERS.George Foran, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and 
George McDade for plaintiff and A. A. 
Davidson contra; Harry F. Berry vs. 
James Robinson, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
and George McDade for plaintiff and A. 
A. Davidson contra; William McLean 
and George Cain vs. Alexander Mullan, 
A. A. Davidson for plaintiff and A. 
Perley Williston for defendant. The cases 
of McDiarmid vs. Murphy, Hanson vs. 
Royal Bank and Maloney vs. Foran were 
settled without being tried before court 
and the remaining cases will be tried at 
a later date.

was
alienist for the commonwealth, on the 
witness stand today in the resumption of 
the trial of Miss Zimmerman for the 
murder of the physician.

The shooting was the act of a jealous, 
emotional woman, he testified. Dr. 
Briggs is the last of four alienists called 
in the case, two by the commonwealth 
and two by the defence.

The following postmasters have been 
appointed: Village St. Jean, P. Thebeou; 
Moncton sub-office, T. Eaton Co., Alfred 
H. Grainger; Bloomfield Station, Kings 
county, Emçry V. Saunders ; Central 
Blissville, Winslow A. Smith ; Upper Ste. 
Rose, Miss Winnifred Gagnon.

WOOD AND COAL

Don’t Wait Till 
z-Coal is Scarcer-i

entered for trial: Richard MC

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, i
Today is the birthday of Queen Mary. 

She was born in 1867.
MAJOR MOONEY

WILL COMMAND
LAY IN YOUR

Winter Soft Coal
mH -■ NOW

• p if M

L IN The Soft Coal we offer you is of 
excellent quality ; lights quick, 
makes good hot fire with very 
little waste.à

m
TERMS CASH ONLY

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 CITY ROAD 
’Phone Main 3938

1

i

t
“Labor conditions seem to be about 

the same everywhere, scarce and gener
ally poorer quality than formerly.

“The scarcity of fertilizer in some sec
tions of this state will cut the acreage. 
Some states reports a shortage of some 
kinds of seed.

“If the reports cited represent actual 
conditions and judging from conditions 
in our own state we have no reason to 
doubt them, then for those who are 
equipped for it this ought to be a good 
year to plant.

“The number of people in cities and 
towns is much larger in proportion to 
those on the farms than ever before. As 
long as high wages are paid for labor 
in mills and factories produce will find 
a ready market. Hotel proprietors re
port prospects for a big summer trade

THE VETERANS FAIR.
i

More than 1,500 people attended the 
Great War Veterans’ Fair last night, in 
the St. Andrew’s rink, and all came 
away thoroughly satisfied with the good 
time enjoyed. Every booth was well 
patronized and the City Cornet Band, 
In an excellent musical programme, 
added greatly to the pleasure of the 
evening. The door prize, a half-ton of 
coal, was Von by ticket number 12727, 
and the holder of that lucky piece of 

have the fuel sent to any

Sydney

COAL!!Sp
*5^

PRICES RIGHT
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur Clark, A. Douglas Clark. 

J Mill Street

pastboard
city address by notifying Charles Rob
inson, Sydney street. The door prize 
for tonight will be a case of Quaker 
Oats, donated by Thomas Carter, local 
representative of the millers.

can

ffree* &• WantWJfi Ad Waf
Phone M. 42

ANTHRACITE

Pea CoalInfants- Delight
IT’S WmTB

ToiletSgap

1
For Furnaces and Range*. 

Excellent Quality.

Low Price*.I
ll R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.«•

rXAINTY in appearance 
a-/ -convenient in shape 
-Infants-Delight has a 
fragrance and refinement 
all its own. Pure, white, 
Borated- truly the toilet 

of the Canadian

157 Union Street,49 Smythe Street
4*

5) SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALllF you are a nurse your breakfast 

1 ought to be a good, strengthen
ing one. You have a task that 
tries body, brain and nerves. You 
must have good sleep and good 
food to keep you fit for your re
sponsibilities.
That’s why you should eat Krumbles. It 
is the food for workers who use both brain 
and muscla
Krumbles gives you all the nourishment 
held in whole wheat 
We use the whole wheat—bran and an. 
We cook it shred it and toast it We 
rive it a flavor that makes it doubly good. 
And we put it in our “wax-tite" package 
which brings it to you just as fresh and 
fine as it leaves our ovens.

^Ask your grocer for Kellogg’s Shredded 
grumbles—the only Krumblei made.
Krumbles is made in the same Kitchens 
at Toronto as Kellogg’s T°as,teiff™ 
Flakes and Kellogg s Krumbled Bran.- 
Always wrapped Waxtite.

>to The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phone* Week 17 or 90soap

S family. On Hand and Receiving—Fresh 
Stock of Best Quality of

HARDWOOD
On Hand—Well Screened

SOFT COAL 
A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

'Phone Main 1227

JOHN TAYLOR & CO, LIMITED 
Dcytg Tweet* Oet

1 ■N READY TO EAT,
-,e SIGNATURE

AllWHfATft
•-•J

iNFANTSrpEUGHT
_ ITS 

j JjORfiTEDSc Toiut

isv end send it to us, te- 
• gether with two other 

ad, of this series—all different-for a FREE trial size tablet 
of INFANTS-DEUGHT.

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

Cut Out This Ad xS

BATTU W M ° Ës ISAM

!*.T- 146-TsF.

rl.0OfSS X AIN'T KORNIMG
IKTT0 'SocteTV.ert? SID'S 
GtVUOG A MVStcAte AA)X> 
I've beem ASKED TO Be I 
AMONG THOSe PRESENT ! J
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fI Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19 U WAS 14,098 Ea*em Canada.

/
Send fa the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit fee This Class 
of Advertising.

a Half a Word Each Insert**; Cash fa

LOST ANb FOUND HELP WANTEDFOR SALE/

1»
iU

► WANTED—MALE HELP2 WANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL
Brass, Brass and Enamel, 
Iron and Walnut Beds, 
Sprints and Mattrfcsses. 
old Wal. H. C Parlor 
Suite, Plush Covered 
Parlor Suite, odd Settees, 

_ Oilcloth, Paintings and
Pictures, Piano, Organ, one Bookcase 
and a quantity of other household ef
fects

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. R. N. Dean, 72 St.

824-9—5—29

OPEN MOTOR —WANTED—

LABORERS
FOR SALE—AN . . . „ „

boat 80 feet long with an eight H. r. 
engine, all in first-class running order at 
222 Chesley street. ’Phone_ Mam 3825.

3238—5—29

m
James street.

LOST—PROBABLY IN UNION DE- 
pot, Friday, black umbrella, handle 

had silver top and black carrying cord. 
Finder please leave at Times office.

' 3200—5—27

WANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING 
room girl. Best wages to right party. 

McQuide’s Restaurant.VIFOR SA LE—STERLING VIOLET 
’Phone M. 2009- 

3229—6—2

8228—5—29
ray generator, new. TO WORK INWANTED—GIRL FOR ICE CREAM 

parlor; also girls for dining room. No 
8287—5—29

11. LOST—MAY 17, ANGORA CAT.
Finder rewarded on return to G. H. 

Pierce, 10 Somerset street. Brass and Iron FoundriesFOR SALE—BOY’S BICYCL^ GOOD 
condition. Tel. M. 8173-31.

Sunday work. Bond’s.BY AUCTION 
at Salesrooms, % Germain Street, on 
Friday Aiternoon, May 28th, at 3 o’clock.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
WANTED—TWO YOUNG WOMEN 

to wait on tables evenings, holidays, 
etc. Apply T. J. Phillips, 429 Main 
street. 8269—5—28

3217—5—28 8203—5—27

LOST—TUESDAY, BY SCHOOL
girl, between Cliff and Hospital streets, 

$16. Reward if returned to 242 Water
loo street.

FOR SALE—BUNCH KINDLING
and stove wood by the load. ’Phone 

2208-21. _______ 3207—6—2
FOR SALE—ALL KINDS OF BOOKS 

Good bargain for quick sale. M. 2963- 
21- 3097—6—1

STEADY WORK HIGHEST WAGES
PARLOR, DINING 

■ ROOM, KITCHEN and 
. P'vn^OOM FURNI- 
h TURE AT RESI- 

-* DniNCE

WANTED—GOOD SMART GIRL 
for store. Apply E. E. Wetmore, San- 

itary Market, 80 Stanley street.
3260—6—31

APPLYI

T. McAVlTY & SONS, LTD.
Water Street

MONEY FOUND IN LOCAL BANK 
Apply this office. _____

FOUND—ON THURSDAY LAST, A 
sum of money on North wharf,.which 

the owner can have by applying to 83 
Pitt street and proving property.

3090—5—27
II BY AUCTION.
• I am instructed to sell

at residence, No. 70 Elliott Row, on 
on Thursday morning, the 27th Inst, at 
10 o’ctocK, the contents of house con
sisting of parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
bedroom and hall furniture, etc, to
gether with. Brussels and Axminster car
pets and carpet squares.

F. L. POTTS,

WANTED — KITCHEN, WAITRESS 
and pantry girl. Union Club.

FOR SALE-CABINET GRAMA- 
phone, slightly damaged, regular $125. 

For quick sale $85. Place for 150 rec
ords. Kerrett’s, 222 Union street.

3006—5—31

tf
3271—6—2

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, ONE 
with some experience preferred. Box 

Z 14, Times.

FOR SALE-ALL YEAR OR SUM- 
mer house with bam on beach at Oak

Also

-27Sill

Men
Wanted

—Apply—

Peters’ Tannery

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, PER- 
fect machine, used 3 years; bargain; 

easy payments. Address P. 0.gBox_m

3248—5—28LOST—A SUM OF MONEY, BE- 
tween Queen square, Carleton, and T. 

McAvity & Sons’ store in King street, 
on Saturday night. ’Phone M. 8754-21.

3110-5-27.

LOST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
mink fur; Coburg and Paddock. Re

ward. Finder please return to Times < f- 
8084—5—27

Point $600. Room for two cars, 
farm 50 acres $1,500. Both near wharf 
and station. Bargains. H. E. Palmer, 
121 Union, street. Telephone Main 1020.

8197—6—

WANTED — GIRLS FOR SPICE 
packing and bottling syrups, etc. Ap

ply 32 Water street, 10 to 12 a. m. Can
ada Spice & Specialty Mills, Ltd.

Wanted at Once 
CARPENTERS
Apply V. J. Dunphy,

5 Waterloo Street
3188-5—28.

Auctioneer;
■28

FOR SALE—BABY CRIB ANDMAT- 
tress, crystal chandelier. 361 Union 

street. " __________ 2869-5-31.

FOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 
boat, engine and boat fixtures. Apply 

Main 10*7._________________ 2875-5-28

FOR SALE—AT BARGAIN, 1 25 H. 
P. Knox engine. Noyes Machine Co.2810—6—27

$ IMPORTANT CLOS-
lfa»— ING OUT SALE
lr “ . WITHOUT RESERVE. 
11 j The entire, Wtoek at No.
I' i 333 Brussels street, facing
II ~ Haymarket Square, con-
II sisting of 8 kitchen
ranges, 4 self feeders, 2 gas stoves, 1 
acetylene gas plant of 40 lights, hardware 
of all kinds, paints, leather-goods, oil 
tank and measures, granlteware and tin
ware, \ auto top and a large flock of 
goods; I am instructed to- sell the above 
mentioned goods at No. 333 Brusseb 
street on Wednesday morning, May 26, 
at 10 o’clock. The entire stock will be 
sold without reserve.

3225—5—29FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSES AND 
desirable lots in various localitiesvEx

cellent lot at Renforth. All year house 
with large lot at South Bay. Farms from 
$500 up. H. E. Palmer, 12TUnion street.

3226—5—29

GIRL WANTED FOR STORE. YORK 
Bakery, 290 Brussels street.flee. 3210—6—2

LOST—LARGE BLACK PERSIAN 
Finder ’phone M. Experienced, machine hands 

and men to pile lumber for 
wood working factory. Apply 
Christie Wood Working Co., 
Ltd., Erin Street.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR CANADIAN 
Whitewear, 25 Church street.cat, on the 20tl,

8072-11 for reward: J. Willard Smith.
8270—54-29PLEASANT POINT 

Leasehold
10-ROOMED HOUSE 

In Good Condition
Ground rent $16.00. Freehold 

be had cheaply
OFFERED AT A BIG SNAP 

FOR QUICK SALE

3194-6—2

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO PLAIN 
cooking and dish washing at Seaside 

Park. Board, room and good wages. 
Apply T. J. Phillips, 429 Main street.

3199—5—28

5—14—Tf.LOST—30x3% NEW DUNLOP TIRE.
3248—5—28gradeSALE — SECOND 

lathe. Apply Fred B. Hazen. Phone 
2488-11 or 1616-11. 2787—6—27
FOR Wheipley, M. 1620.

/ WANTED8008-6-7
threeFOR SALE — ABOUT

thousand rods wire fence, slightly spot- 
ed (not rusty). Price reduced. Write 
for price list, etc. W. C. Rothwell. il 
Water street, St. John, N. B.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by H. W. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk on farms furnished by the City, 
endorsed “Tender for Motor Trucks and 
Touring Car,” until
MONDAY, THE 3JST DAY OF MAY, 

INST, at 11 of the dock, A. KL, 
for 2 8-4 or 1 Ton Motor Trucks, express 
body and 1 6 Seat Touring Car. Full 
specifications of trucks and car offered 
must accompany each tender. The tend
erer must arrange to take in part pay
ment 1 Second-hand Ford Truck and I 
Second-hand Ford Car and state in his 
tender the price to be allowed for these.

The City does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Cash or certified check for 5 per cent, 
of the amount of the tender must ac- 

each tender, this will be re-

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO BOY WANTED—BRIGHT, ACTIVE 
care for semi-invalid and help with ! boy of 15 or 16 years of age to learn 

light housework for summer months in ! the drug business. Apply at once to W. 
city. Inquire Mrs. T. S. Simms, 61 El- Hawker & Son, 104 Prince Wm. street, 
liott Row after 2 p. m. 8167—5—

can F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
X 3014—5—27 Two men to work on 

lumber teams in wood 

yard. Apply at Fairville,

REAL ESTATE IN
VESTMENT BAR

GAINS.

2788—5—27 3231—6—229
Alfred Burley & Co., LimitéeFOR SALE—VERY FINE QUALITY 

ground shell for hens and chicks, two 
grades. .Will make young chicks grow 
strong. W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. 2790—5-27

DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL.
Cheap. Delivery by motor truck, and 

all kinds of heavy hauling. Apply Fred 
Hazen, Pïîone M. 2488-11 or M. 1616-11.

1457—6—8

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, MT. 
Pleasant Poultry Yards, Main 1456. > 

4—80—T. f.

WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 
William Kirkpatrick, 85 Marsh road.

3185—5—29

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper, small family; references. Ap

ply Housekeeper, P. O. Box 86.* 8182—5—28
’Phone Connection Properties, Where Sit

uated:— Winter street, 
price $8,000. Terms one- 
half cash, balance mort

gage. Gross income $1,500 per year* 
What It Wtil Do: In seven.years you 

wE have the amount you paid M* to
gether with taxes and water rates paid, 
and enjoy a net income thereafter ot 
$1,200 per year. A great chance for quick

Also property near Hay market square. 
Same results. „ ,

We also have that fine freehold bride 
block, corner Germain and Queen streets 

• 4 self-contained houses enbloc. j inese 
are all great bargains.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer and 
Real Estate Broker.

% Germain Street.

5—29

i BOY WANTED, ABOUT 16 YEARS 
of age for office work. Apply N. B. 

Power Co. 6—26—tf

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY FREE- 
hold 50x100 West Side. Price $3,000.

3010—6—27
WANTED—OFFICE GIRL, STENO- 

grapher and bookkeeper. Write, stating 
experience or training. Give Tel. No. and 
address. Apply Z 67, Times.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.Apply Box Z 60, Times.

5—27.WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CA- 
pable men, single preferred, to work

________________________ at suburban home, one accustonffed to
WANTED — -BRIGHT GIRL TO gardening or farming most desired.

work in. candy shop. Apply Mary steady work; good wages. Address Z 
Ann’s, 143 Charlotte street. 5—26—tf 100, Telegraph office. 8173—6—2

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS AT EAST 
W. M. Maloney, 

3001—5—31
3165—5—28St. John $35 each.

254 Prim* William street. WANTED—BARBER. APPLY WIL-_ 
liam Warner, Royal Hotel.\ 2808—5—27

company
turned to all rejected bidders, but the 
City will hold the deposit accompanying 
the successful bid until the satisfactory 
delivery of the cars.

Dated at St. John, N. B., May 21st, A. 
D., 1920.

WANTED — PASSENGER ELEVA- WANTED—MAN FOR SHIPPER,
tor eirl. Apply Royal Hotel. one with experience preferred. Can-

8164—6—2 ada Spice & Specialty Mills, Ltd., 32 
Water street. 8168—5—29

BUSINESS FOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS 

Bargain for cash. Box Z 66, Times.
8288—5—31 WANTED—TWO WAITRESSES AND j 

soda dispenser at Chocolate Shop, ! 
90 King street. 3124—5—29

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Miss Arm

strong, 220 King street east r
FOR SALE—HANDSOME CURLY 

birch dresser, five drawers, oval mir- 
429 Main street. 'Phone 3593.

8280—5—27

BOY WANTED—APPLY W. H. HAY- 
ward Co., Dealers in China and Glass- 

5—26—tf
one

J. B. JONES, 
Commissioner W. & S. 

ADAM. P. MACINTYRE,
, Comptroller.

8254—5—29Phone 973.ror. ware, 85 Princess street.
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. W. H. Tur- 
3138—5—28

HEATING TENDERS WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO KITCH- 
en maids at Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria. $1 

per day.

WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN ICE 
cream factory. Apply Purity lee 

3128—5—28
for SALE—ENTERPRISE RANGE, 

good baker; new Perfection 3-burner 
oil stove with oven; bed and spring. 
’Phone M. 482-42. 3275—5—28

ner, 438 Main street.AUTOS FOR SALE 28.8187 3286—5—29SEALED TENDERS will be re-

34 srs.r— jess i^raX04^.o';s„, ” sru»- - - 245
--------------------- -- ■———7— ary Methodist Church, St. John,
FOR SALE—LINOLEUM, DINING .. o according I to plans and 

table, kitchen utensils, etc. Ay pi y • ** «wnafed fcv Garnet WGreen Cottage, Seaside Park, Thursday to’be^lt hb

afternoon. - 50 princess Street.
A certified bank cheque of five per 

cent, to accompany each tender.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.

Cream Co., 98 Stanley.
WANTED—SEVERAL WAITRESSES 

for tea room at Westfield. Apply even
ings, 378 Union street.
DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.

Apply in writing A. R. Kennedy, WANTED-GOOD STRONG BOY TO 
Rothesay, or ’phone Rothesay 44. learn pressing, one with experience

3132—6—1 preferred. Good wages and steady work.
Apply at once. Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
Co-, 198 Union street. Telephone 3117.

3139—5—28

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. 
References required. Apply 122 Car- 

3250—5—31

WANTED—A MAN FOR GROCERY 
store. Apply The 2 Barkers, 100 Prin- 

3129—6—1
8141-5-27.

marthen street.cess street.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. E. R. Bates, 
63 Sewell.FOR SALE—FORQ COUPE, SELF- 

starter, in perfect running order. Ap
ply 95 Marsh road. ’Phone 3224-21.

8246—5—29

3169—5—29

WANTED — MAID GENERAL 
housework. No washing. Good 

wages. Apply Mrs. Joseph Morgan, 244 
3083—6—1

AS CLERK INYOUNG LADY 
dairy. Apply Purity Ice Cream Co-, 

98 Stanley street. 3127—5—28for sale—McLaughlin sevbn- 
’Phone M. 599-11.

SALE—ONE THREE-PIECE 
one old ma-

FOR
walnut parlor suite and 

hogany parlor table. 8 Coburg street.
3214—6—28

WE NEED A BOY FOR OUR LOWER 
floor and will pay good' wages. 

Magee & Sons, Ltd., 63 King.

Duke streetpassenger. WANTED—2 DINING ROOM GIRLS. 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

' 8063—6—1

D.3237—6—2 WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL- 
ary $20 a month with meals and room. 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
3162—6—2

5—22—tfFORD TOURING, LIKE NEW.
Shocks, steersman. E. Lawrenson, 290 

Brussels street. ’Phone 1457.
W. A. LOCKHART,
1 14 Prince William St., 

Chairman of Building Committee 
2757-5-27

FOR SALE—WALNUT CORNER
cupboard and mission rocker and

34 Dorchester street or 
8191—6—2

BAKERS WANTED—TWO BAKERS 
and three helpers. Apply T. Rankine 

& Sons, Ltd. Good wages and steady 
work. 2946—5—29

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. __________
DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.

Apply manager C. N. R. dining room. 
Union depot. 8125—5 28

arm-
3216—6—2 WANTED—A CAPABLE COOK. AP- 

ply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess 
street, in evening 7.45 to 9 o’clock.

8135—5—28

chair. Apply 
•phone Main 4290. FOR SALE—FORD TRUCK IN PER- 

fect running order. H. C. Robertson, 
Waterloo street. ’Phone 3457.

FOR SALE—ANYONE INTEREST- 
ed in an old mahogany seven-piece 

parlor suite, good condition, please write 
Box Z 69, Ti

WANTED—SALESMAN FOR MEN’S 
clothing and furnishings store. The 

right salary to the right man. Write Z 
53, Times, stating age and experience.

2980—5—27

3196—6—2CEDAR HILL CEMETERY WANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO 
Miss Thome, 13 Mecklenburg Terrace.

2983—5—29
3212—5—28mes. Lot holders desiring to put their lots 1 BRISCOE, 1918 M. PRICE $850. 1

under perpetual care, this is an oppor- j McLaughlin Special, 1 Overland Big
tune time. Our men in charge of the Four 1919 model, seven 1919 Chevrolets, 
cemetery are making every effort to five Fords, one F. A. Baby Grand Chev- 
beautify the place and the lot holders rolet, three M-90 Overlands. Terms one- 
_ greatly aid this effort by placing third cash, 12 months balance. Open 
their lots under perpetual, or annual evenings. N. B. Used Car Exchange,

All explanations will be gladly 173 Marsh Road. 3193—5—81

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD SECOND- 
hand stove in good condition. Inquire 

63 Brussels street. - 3007—5—31
WANTED—YOUNG GI 

look after two children, 
to Ononette for summer. Apply Mrs. 
G. M. Johnston, 27 Elliott row.

RJ. lOhtL.' 
Willing to

WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COAT 
makers; also young man with some 

experience. Apply W. H. Turner, 440 
Main street. 6—18—tf

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
bread department, day work, llpbin- 

son’s Bakery, Celebration street.

8°

FOR SALE—ORGAN AND HOUSE- 
hold furniture, 694 Main street. Call 

evenings. < 2903—<—28

can
2986—5—288126—5—27

care.
given by the management.^nA^

Secretary. „ ,
2942-5—29 Exchange, Majsh Road.

HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY 
West Side Orphanage. .

CHAMBERMAID PARK HOTEL^

WANTED — SALESLADY FOR
ladies’ ready-to-wear store, with ex- ■

perience. Apply J. Perchanok, 38 Dock- f
Renting Vacant 

Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

THIRTEEN YARDS OF USED 
stair carpet. Apply 43 Hors field.

23—tf
FOR SALE—HOT WATER FRONT 

and Fittings. Bargain. Only used 
Phone Main 8688.

for sale—1 McLaughlin four,
1918 model. Great buy at $950. Car 

8192—5—31

6—11—tf
# WANTED—COOK GENERAL. AP- 

ply Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 38 Welling- 
N 8024—5—27FOR SALE-ONE WILLYS BIG SIX 

Perfect condt-
ton Row.

seven-passenger car. 
tion ;. equipment, etc. Recently over
hauled and painted; run less than seven 
thousand miles. Eighteen hundred and 
fifty dollars. No offers. Apply St. John 
Garage or Box 1137, St. John.

three months. WANTED—COMPETENT WOMAN 
for plain cooking and general work, 

country hotel. Apply J. T. Dunlop, Duf- 
3025—5—31

SITUATIONS VACANT1210—5—80
YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE—A 

young lady for office work, one who 
understands stenography and typewrit
ing and can learn to run posting and 
adding machine?. Apply in writing, giv
ing references and experience, Northrup 
& Co., Wholesale Grocers. 3063—6—1

■
^ * - ~ !

' ^
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no 
/assing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

6-2.

ferin Hotel.
I X--' IHORSES. ETC *2can- GENERAL MAID. GOOD WAGES.

Evenings 7 to 9. References. Mrs. F. 
Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street.

8158—5—29
FOR SALE—HORSE NINE YEARS 

old, weighing 1,250 lbs. 67 Hawthorne 
avenue. 3263—6 2

FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT 
Special, 1917 model, in good condition; 

good tires. Apply to W. D. Hatfield, 
Bloomfield Station, N. B. 3088—5—29

282897f Adequate shelter is one 
of the first necessaries for 

woman, girl and boy.

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
Learn without leaving WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 

care of baby five months old in day
time. Apply mornings Mrs. Bowyer S. 
Smith, 149 Canterbury street.

VCHEAP — FORTY 
single and double carriages, six 

hearses, latest style light and heavy ex
press wagons, some extra large single 
and double farm Wagons, single and 
double harnesses. Cairns, 264 Duke 
street. 3072—6—1

$30 a week, 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To- ; 

l ronto, Canada.

FORT SALE
FOR SALE—FORD CAR. GOOD 

condition; reasonable price. ’Phone 
Main 2963-21. 3099—6—1

FOR SALE—1 FORD COUPE, 2 FORD 
touring, 1 Ford roadster. All cars li

censed and in first-class running order. 
Apply Forestell Bros., 198 Rockland ltd.

3136—5—29

man.
/TO PURCHASE 2877—5—28

The shortage of houses 
makes the question of shelter 
a matter for urgent public 
consideration.

KITCHEN AND PANTRY GIRL.
2828—5—27 WANTED—TWO CAPABLE Wo

men, one who can do plain cooking 
and one for general housework. Apply 
to Matron Children’s Home, 68 Garden 
street.

WANTED—TO BUY, A ROLL-TOP 
quartered oak desk, good size, good 

condition. G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.
3159—5—26

Royal Hotel.Make That 
Vacant Room 
Pay Dividends !

APPLYEXPERIENCED NURSE.
Matron Home for Incurables, 240 

Wentworth street. 2880—5—27
TWO GOOD JERSEY. COWS AND 1 

horse for sale. Inquire Daniel Doug- 
3103—5—28

! , 5—19—tf
las, Torrybum. PURCHASE FORWANTED TO 

cash, 100 good used cars, all makes. 
N B ’ Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh 
Road. 3273-6-9

Many well-to-do people 
are renting rooms to young 

and women because 
they realize that by doing 
so they render an important 
service to the community.

SALE—5-PASSENGER S1X-
Run 6,000 miles. Fully

WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE.b OK
cylinder car. 

equipped with cord tires and accessories. 
Can be bought right for cash. Call M. 
2376. 3086-5—27

FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 
and harness. Also second-hand wag

ons. J. McCullum, 160 Adelaide street.
2998—6—29

5—T.f.
WANTEDmen

If you have a vacant room 
for rent, you are virtually 
the owner of dividend-pay
ing securities.

WANTED—A ROOMER, GENTLE- 
man preferred. Box Z 70, Times.

3257—5—29
FOR SALE—SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, ____ ___ ,, .

Camping Wagon, Carriages, Ford SITUATIONS WANTED 
Truck Bodies and Cabs. Autos painted.
Edgecombe’s, City Road, 2998—5—29 pfTrrBVwn qoT.DTF.R WISHES EM- |_____
FOR SALE—TWO-SEATED AMERI- ployment between the hours of 9 a. m. FOR SALE—26 USED CARS, aL- 

can built canopy top rubber tire car- and 5 p. m. at moderate salary Box Z makes. Get your cho.ee wbile they 
Have, strong, easy riding. Can be seen 65, Times. 8245-6-2 last. Open evenings. ^N. B. Used Car
at Kefiy’s Stables, Leinster stre^Price posmoN WANTED BY CAPABLE E*chanSe’ 178 Marsh
$75-_________ ____________ __________ girl as house assistant. Family of two
KflR SALE—NEW DOUBLE-SEATED preferred. Z 63, Times. 8078—5—28 

Sell reasonable.
2682—6—26

ROOMS AND BOARDINGi McLaughlin special, great
buy. Car Exchange, Marsh Road.

3056—5-28 WANTED—BY TWO GENTLEMEN, 
and hoard. Private family pre

ferred. Vicinity Fairville or near Doug
las avenue. Box Z 99, Times.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED CAB- 
inet maker. J. Fred Emery, 125 Prin- 

3272—6—2Renting vacant rooms is 
highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

room
cess.

iY ou can easily find a good 
for the room by 
or sending a Want

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for two young ladies, private family. 

West 549-11. Orders taken all kinds 
fancy work. 3221—5—27

3187—5—27
tenant 
bringing 
Ad. to The Times. Then

3056—5—28 BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
marthen. 3098—6—1 An advertisement to the 

newspaper will find you 
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement 
to the office today.

OVF.R-FOR SALE—BIG FOUR
land, cheap. Apply 122 Britain street.

3035—5—31
!

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burg street. ’Phone M. 3274-12.

2865—5—28

WANTED—ACCOMMODATION FOR 
summer boarders and week-end vis

itors up Kennebeccasis river. Mrs. P. 
| Edwards, Chapel Grove. 3201—6—2

covered carriage. 
’Phone Main 1145-81.

WANTED—LADY OF REFINE- 
ment would like^care of invalid lady 

or old lady. No objection to going short 
distance from city. Terms moderate.
Box Z 59, Times-
POSITIONS WANTED BY HOTEL 

chef, first and secqsd cook. P. II.
Wille and S. H. Henfy, Boston Lunch, PASTURE TO HIRE REASONABLE. 
148 Mill street. 2878—5—29 ’Phone 2485-11. 3259—5—29

WANTED—POSITION BY KDGE- 
man. L. Cormier, Gage town, N. B.

1038—5—28

your room will yield a regu
lar income with weekly or 
monthly dividends.

FOR SALE — MAXWELL 1919 
model in perfect condition. ’Phone M. 

2390-21. 2883—5—288023—5—27i WANTED—SECOND HAND ONE 
horse lumber wagon, in good condi 

No dealers. Wm. Devine, Marsh 
8204—5—28

The Evening 
Times • Star

25-29 Canterbury St

NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

AUTO SERVICEWant Ads. received be
fore 10 aan. will appear 
to The Times the same

tion.
Bridge P. O.

K—Auto to hire I mfwyp upu
GENERAL AUTO TRUCKING AND 

for picnic parties. ’Phone 2208-21.
3208—6—2

WANTED—SUMMER COTf AGE ON 
line of railway. Furnished preferred. 

P. O. Box 797.
day.Tb» Want , 

Ad W*9 <USE 3186—6—2

POOR DOCUMENT
%

Strapping
For
Crating 
7*8 x 3

Lots of dry and green 
strapping.

Also 1x3 Pine.

Spruce strapping $1.80, 
100 lineal feet.

’Phone Main 1893

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained end double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. Sfc, 'Phone M. 3074
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TO LET—NICELY FURNISHED 
room with board for man and wife or 

two gentlemen. 16 Canon street (lower 
floor) 3234—5—29 ASHES REMOVED
PHT.,°5.2ilN™EDmH,rS,E T Ü5S5 REMOVED, TRVCK.NO 

Logan, 18 Haymarket square. done. Main 8770. 202667-
8274—6—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, SINGLE OR 
in suite. 88 Queen street AUTO REPAIRING(tower bell.) 

8236—5—29
AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 

O LET—SMALL FURNISHED BED-1 repaired and made new promptly at 
room. 84 Paddock street. 8289—5—29 J. E. Arrowsmlth’s plant, 81-83 Thorne

2780—6—19avenue.
TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS TO 

let. Bright and cheery. Seaside Park 
road. ’Phone West 674-11. 3240—5—29 AtJTO STORAGE
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. M- 

8265—5—29

TWO FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- , , . , „ _ . „„ M
keeping rooms, also-single rooms. 82 niKht Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663. 

Princess street.

2145-32. WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and

3267 29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM,
sunny and bright, suitable for one or 

3258—5—31
BABY clothing

two. 171 Queen.
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol- 

3211—6—2 lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs.
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR 
two gentlemen. M. 124-41.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
board. Main 505-21,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 
Coburg street.

8215—6—2

BARGAINS3195—6—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY. DRESS UP FOR THE 24TH MAY. 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Ties, Skirts, 

Elliott Row. 3205—6—2 Nightdresses, Underwear at Wetmorcs,
----------------59 Garden street

TO LET-TWO NICELY FURNISH- ~ p.p„R RnLI BORDER 
ed rooms with use of kitchen. Box Z Wg^JAP^y “fc r^sLfe Selh Regu

lar 15c. paper for 12c., border 8c. Other 
FURNISHED papers 15c. to 64c. Lipsett’s Variety

Brussels and Exmouth

68, Times. 8219—5—28

TO LET—LARGE
room, Waterloo street. Electrics, bath. Store, corner 

’Phone 8414. 3222—5—29 streets. ’Phone 4062-41.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS 
> suitable for light housekeeping. Call 

22 Charles or Main 2946-11. CHIMNEY SWEEPING
3096—5—28

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plaa-

FURNISHEDeROOMS, WUNION

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 34 
3094—6—1Horsfield.

Open evenings. ’Pnone *714.
NEWLY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 

'private family. 2 St James street 
2868—5—27 DENTISTS’Phone 4119-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
8048—5—31 MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY,

_____________________________  new, up-to-date, fully equipped with
TO LET __ TWO FURNISHED requirements for quick service. J. W.

rooms, light housekeeping; central. McLean, 92 Princess. 'Phone M. 4178-11. 
’Phone 1682-22. 8040—5—27 “

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
2988—5—29rooms, 64 Brussels. ENGINEERING

FURNISHED ROt)M, 187 KING ST. 
East. 2991—5—29 G w NOBLE, SANITARY BNGI-

FTiBvreHvn DftnMd oox mïiânwa* neer. Prices right workmanship guar- 
FLRMSHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS. antee(j. 154 Waterloo street ’Phone M. 

2975—5—27 2000-81. Give us a trial.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,

central; modem improvements. ’Phone 
Main 1589-12. 2972—5—29 ENGRAVERS
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH HITCH-  ------------------------————----- . "

enettes suitable for light housekeeping. F. C. WESLEY 8t CO-» ARTISTS
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.
16 Queen square. 2992—5—29

TO LET—FOR CLIENT, THREE 
furnished rooms suitable for man and 

wife. Apply to The St. John Real Es
tate Co., Ltd., 89 Princess street. HATS BLOCKED

6—21—tf
HATS—MEN’S FELT HATS BLOCK- 

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED ed. Panama hats blocked and cleaned-
2924—5—28 A. Warren, City Market Building, Char- 

Entrance South Market St.
room, 45 Sydney.

lotte street
FURNISHED ROOMS, 152 ÔUKE.

2784—5—27
262701

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS and Panama hats blocked In the latest 

for light housekeeping. Cooking stove, style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
281 Union. 2802—5—27 street, opposite Adelaide street.

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
rooms. 271 Charlotte. ’Phone Main 

2866—5—28 IRON FOUNDRIES2841-41.

THREE BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.
furnished, for light housekeeping. Per

manent, 168 St. James street

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 

. on manager, West St John, N. B. Engineer» 
1108—5—80 and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

ROOMS TO LET
MARRIAGE LICENSES

TO RENT—SUNNY FRONT ROOM. ______________________
Bath, ’phone and lights, kitchen privi- WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 

leges. ’Phone Main 842-42. 3276—5—28 Marriage Licenses. Hours. 850 a. m.-
TO LET—LARGE FRONT BED- l0*° P- m-> 

room suitable for two. All conveni- ^— 11 ■■
ences. 341 Union street. 8261—5—29

- MEN'S CLOTHING
with lights and bath for summer —  -------- ———crirrsmonths. Apply 278 Wentworth street. SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS.

3198—3—29 juat opened; also a fine assortment oi
___________________ ____ _________________ raincoats. W. -T. Higgins Sc Co, Cus-
ROOMS, FURNISHED AND UNFUR- tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 

nished; also rooms for light house- Union street, 
keeping. Apply 147 Union.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS

3209—6—2

MONEY ORDERSTO LET—HEATED SUITE 6 ROOMS 
Suites Westbank Apart

ments, Mount Pleasant; 6 and 7 rooms. WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
’Phone Main 1456 6—26—tf mail send a Dominion Express Money

Central.

— Order.
TO LET—ROOMS 158 DUKE ST- 

3027—5—28’Phone M. 1005-41. J

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, OILS AND GREASES
2969—5—29 ______________________________________29 Paddock street.

TO LET—AT FERNS, ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Main 2873-41.

2792—5—27

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
fg. Co, 254 Union, St John.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light Cen

trât Address Box R 28, care Times. '
23—T f.

PHOTOGRAPHIC%
SPECIAL FOR 60 DAYS—A DOZEN 

cabinet size photographs, regular $6 
value for $4 a dozen. Victoria Studio, 45 
King square, St. John; 788 Main street

!

ONCTON PERSONALS.
(Moncton Transcript.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Magee, who spent 
some time in Florida, and now with Moncton- 
friends In Newton, Mass, are expected 
home toward the end of this week.

Word reached relatives of Richard 
Klnnear last evening that he was “not
so well.” Mr. Kinnear Is a patient In a Q w NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Montreal hospital. Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone

F. A. McCully, K. C, who has been a » 2219-81, 297 Brussels street, 
patient in the city hospital for some 
time, has so far recovered as to leave the 
Institution. He will sail for Bermuda on 
Thursday to recuperate. ,

Andrew Gillespie, of the Anglo-Per- ____
rian Oil Co, who has been transferred piANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
from Moncton to New Guinea, will leave niture moved to the country. General 
in a few weeks with Mrs. Gillespie on a cartage ; reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
trip to England and Scotland, where Stackhouse. ’Phone 814-21. 
they will spend some time before pro- - 
ceeding to their new home in New 1 
Guinea.

PLUMBING

tf.

PIANO MOVING

REPAIRING
i

NOTICE FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holaltering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

NOTICE—R. WILBY, MEDICAL 
Electrical Specialist and Masseur, lias 

removed to 877 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
4139-21. USE MW*208781-

GROCERY FIGURES 
IN THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINION
Very Unusual 

Values
20th Century Brand 

Suits at $45

The following comment on the mar
ket situation as regards foodstuffs ap
peared In Canadian Grocer last week:

The markets generally are firm to 
higher with advances registered on many 
lines of commodities. Sugar supplies are 
short throughout Canada and just when

________ __________ an improvement can be expected noth-SECOND-HAND GOODS ing can be learned with definiteness.
Montreal.

... ‘ •• " -———. „„-------------- The feature of the markets this week
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, GEN-i the reduction in the price of butter 

tlemen s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 1 an(j eggs, amounting to one cent a pound 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- > on the butter and one cent per dozen on 
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. eggs. Fresh fish is in good supply and 
Highest cash prices paid- M. Lampert, ja^e fls|, are appearing for the first time 
46 Dock street. Phone 8578-2L- this season. Cheese remains strong after

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.1

New York, May 25. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

87% 87% 88
138% 184% 134%

as well as other good makes
They wear longer and bet
ter than most clothes because 
they're made to fit. We have 
suits and overcoats for men 
and young men that are

Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 92% 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Int Corp..
Am Steel Fdys.
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining .. 57% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 78%. 
Balt & Ohio....
Baldwin Loco ..
Butte & Superior... 22% 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 88% 
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific .. .116 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel

94%93%
91%91% 91

87% 3838%
84 85

3888 ideal.60%60% 60%
98% 93

Many other good suits from99%99% 99
the advance of last week. Lard is one 
cent' per pound higher.

I Molasses is higher and com syrup fol-
________________________________ ________ ! lows in the advance. Starches have all
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE! taken another steP in the, advance of 

for Second-hand Clothing. People’s Prices. Rice is scarce and strong, but 
Second Hand Store, 573 Main street. Siam rice is offered cheaper. Jams are

dearer this week and canned meats of 
some brands are higher. Vegetables are 

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ for the most part cheaper and fruit re- 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing,: mains firm. Hay is two dollars a ton 

boots, jewtiry. Highest cash prices paid., higher.
Call or write to 677 Main street, Do- Toronto, 
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N.
B. Dependable service.

57% $30 to $70.SECOND-HAND F U RNIT Unto! 
bought and sold, 182 Mill street

6—16—1980
79

31% 82%
We want you to buy here 
with full confidence in our 
values; with an assurance of 
satisfaction. We refund 
money cheerfully if anything 
does not turn out right.

113%112%
23
89
32% 3332

52%
30%

Phone M. 2884-41. 13994-5-23
3131

115%115%
66%

127%
11%
72%

66%

Gilmours, 68 King St.124% 127
11%Erie 11%
72%, Supplies of sugar continue scarce and Great North Pfd.... 71%

TA just when shipments will be coming for- G M Certificates.... 26%
_ —l ward, nothing can be learned with defin- Inspiration

WANTED TO v'ORCFIAoE LADIES’ i iteness. Raw sugar has firmed up and Inti Marine Com.... 30%
and gentlemen s cast off clothing, quotations are around 21 cents laid down Inti Marine Pfd

boozs; highest cash price paid. Cell or|at the port of New York. Com syrups Industrial Alcohol .. 84% 
write LawpertBros, 555 Main street. ih gain advanced; quotations are now Kennecott Copper .. 27%
’Phone Main 2884-11. fl0 to c0 cents per case higher. This is Midvale Steel ........... 42%

i the largest single advance for some time. Mex Petroleum .... 176
_. k — . ... , . .1 Bulk corn syrim has also advanced one Northern Pacific • • • 72/4tlemen & cast off clothing bJots, mus,- ; ™tpe™ und.P Breakfast food has ad- N Y Central, 

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, | 1 u * 11 t,.», New Haven
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices vanced K*1-25 Per 8 Pennsylvania*
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock advanced one cent per pound The coffee KennsylvanU^
street. Si. John, N. B-, ’Phone I774e,l. market^.^flrm^h ^tendency to |^m "pJUum. 102%

low, due to the difficulty of transporta- Reading ...........
tion. Republic I & 8

Canned peas are scarce and advances St. Paul ••••••■
have been registered on canned soup, Fhclfic .... 98
peaches, strawberries and raspberries. Stndebaker ..
Crisco prices have been reduced 70 cents Union Pacific 
per case.' Shelled walnuts and filberts U S Steel ... 
continue in a weak market. Shelled al- U S Rubber, 
monds, however, are firm. Kkovah lines Utah Copper 
have advanced. Some shipments of Slam, West Electric 
Japan and Texas rice have arrived, but Willys Overland ... 18 
supplies, generally, are small, with the 
primary markets firm to higher. Spot 
stocks of spices are not large and new 
shipments to arrive will be quoted at 
higher figures. Ginger, nutmegs and 
cream of tartar are scarce. Evaporated 
apple market has weakeped considerably 
during the past week. Potato- supplies 
are very scarce and quotations are high
er. Dealers are looking for a famine 
in potatoes before the new crop arrives.
Southern vegetables are in good Supply- 
New Florida potatoes are on the market 
and quotations range from $12.50 to 
$17 per barrel, according to the grade.
Cuban pineapples are arriving freely.
Quotations, however, remain high. Straw
berries are arriving daily and prices are 
lower. Bananas are quoted one-half cent 
per pound higher. Advances have been 
registered on chocolate, cocoa, salad 
dressing, cotton twine, chewing gum, 
condensed mincemeat, blue, jilly pow
der, puddings 

The produ
show little change. Butter and eggs are 
easier and quotations are lower. Meats 
are firm, likewise cheese. Poultry is in 
fair supply and prices are well main
tained.

27%27
52%52%52%
31%81%

88% 83%83
85%84%
27%27%

f177%177%
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN-

68%68%68
28% 28%28%

89%8989
49%49 49

104.%103%
7'88%82% 82%WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemcn’s cast off clothing, for coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street ’Phone 
2892-11.

90%89%89%
31%

98%93
64% 66% 65%

115% 116% 1 
98% 93% ! 1

115
98% Mr. Advertiser!94%94%93%

70% 7170%
4848% •48

SILVER-PLATERS 17%17%

TheMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members of 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, May 26. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—18 at 189. 
Bank of Montreal—6 at 207%, 6 at

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

Telegraph and Times
u.

v combination make*
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED the greateat single207.
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box 
1848»nd have a set of very best picture^ 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid*

Union Bank—15 at 154.
Royal Bank—1 at 228.
Brazil—60 at 42%.
Brompton—100 at 104, 10 at 104%, 100 

at 105%, 25 at 104%, 110 at 105%, 25 at 
105%, 250 at 106, 60 at 106%, 80 at 106%, 
25 at 107%, 75 at 107.

Smelters—25 at 26.
Quebec—25 at 24%.
Canners—25 at 60%- 
Detroit—25 at 108.
Laurentide—80 at 96%, 25 at 96.
Power—226 at 84.
Cottons—25 at 92.
Abitibi—75 at 66%, 50 at 67, 35 at

| power for moving
goods off of shelves

eSTOVES in the province.
STOP, THINK A MOMENT. BXAM- 

ine the FIReCo Range and you will 
be convinced that it will save 80 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

More Than 28,000 
Copies Net Dailyand matches.

uce and provision markets
67%.

Prov. Paper—10 at 125%.
Shawinigan—25 at 106.
Spanish—65 at 92%, SO at 92%. 
Wayagamack—180 at 95, 50 at 94%. 
Textile—10 at 132%, 15 at 182%. 
Smith—95 at 126.
Lyall—10 at 68, 35 at 87.
Ships—60 at 72.
Spanish Pfd—185 at 182%.
Woods Pfd—15 at 103.
War Loan 1981—8,000 at 92%, 1,000 

at 92%.
War Loan 1937—1,000 at 95.

at a lower adver-WATCH REPAIRERS
tiling cost ef anyDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess Sfc

Winnipeg.
There has been no startling advances 

or declines since last week. Raw sugar 
the New York market has reached a 

record that has never been equalled be
fore in the sugar market. Cane syrup 
advanced 80 cents a case this week, but 
no supplies are available. Com syrup 
and starches are strong and indications 
point to an increase. Cereals and rolled 
oats are firm, while canned goods are 
considerably stronger. The coffee mar
ket remains firm, with Santos and Brazil 
coffees much firmer. The primary tea 
market is a little easier temporarily, due 
to the anticipated trade relations with 

If this materializes teas will

medium in the
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory- G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street-

on

Lower Provinces 1
tt

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

iery REAL ESTATE Circulation Audited 
By The A. B. C.sum = 20Russia.

show an advance. The spice market re- 
mains unchanged with pepper very firm 
and nutmegs higher. Japan chilies will 
be much higher this coming year. Very 
few lines of fruits, except bananas and 
orangesf" are arriving, while the 
pertains to new vegetables. Bottles ad
vanced 1 per cent, also flour advanced 
82% cents per 98-pound sack.

OnonetteALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 26.
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.38 Low Tide.... 1.56 
Sun Rises.... 5.47 Sun Sets 

Daylight time is used.

REAL ESTATEP.M.

8.54 C. P. R.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, Boston, 

via Lubec and Eastport-
Sailed Yesterday. (Continued from page 5.)

str War Peridot______ most the entire battle area of Belgium
War er ’ is included in the two districts having

CANADIAN PORTS, their centres at Ypres and Dixmude.
Quebec, May 26-Ard. str Souix Falls, These two districts before the war had 

the T «ires a rural population of 90,000. They in-
Sydney, N. S-, May 26—Ard23 and 24 j eluded 24,000 small farms with 7,000 

Sirs Galtymore, Glasgow; J. H. Wade 1 horses, 47,000 cattle and Pj**;
Mountain, Nfld; Ines, (French trawler) There were sixty-eight small villages, 
St. Pierre, Miquelon; Mauretie, French \ nearly all of which have been completely 
trawler, St. Pierre Miquelon; Edmund wiped out. All this region is now 
Donald, St. John’s, Nfld.; Helmsdale, ered with shell holes and scr^) iron 
Queenstown; Admiral Hastings, Barry, and is almost worthless for agricultures 
England; Canadian Aviator, St. John’s, purposes. Restoration of the land to its 
Nfld.; Wabana, Brixon, England; Coban, |pre-war fertility and value is the worK 
Aguethena, Nfld. of several years, and its ultimate cost

Sid. May 23 and 24—Strs, Hochelaga, I cannot be estimated.” -
St. John, N. B.; Admiral Hastings, Mon- I In order that the farmers may return 
treal ; Helmdale, Miramichi; Edmund to their farms and begin the work, th 
Donald, Humbermouth, Nfld.; Maua- government estimates that these prelim-
tanie, Nfld.; Inès, Nfld.; J. H. Wade, inary expenditures will be necessary,even
Marble Mountain; Coban, North Syd- if only the most indispensable buildings 
ney; Canadian Ranger, Montreal. are put up: Partial reconstruction oj

Ard schrs. Howard, St. Peters, C. B.; buildings, 620,000,000 francs; roads and 
Thelma, Malcolm, Port Hawkesbury. topographical improvements, 74sOOO»OW, 

Sailed schrs, Victoria, Lunenburg, N.S. watercourses and canals, 25,000,000 ; 
The United States Shipping Board houses for farm hands, 54,000,000 ; horses 

steamer West Zulu, is expected to sail and cattle, 144,000,000; relief fund, 25,- 
for St John, N. B-, on Wednesday. 000,000, and farm equipment 18,000,000, 

—------------ making a total of 980,000,000 francs.
MARINE NOTES. These figures make no allowance for

Steamer Alston, S, ,.h. St. Na- feeï^ tt

zaire, is at Nantes With cargo of grain, »'nl wh£, theje are included and in
leaking in the forehold; cause unknown. expenses are added, the total

figure will easily exceed 1,000,000,000 
francs, says the report, and even then 
the work will only have begun.

TASK OF RESTORING 
YPRES UNDER WAY

125 Acres
One of the best farm proper
ties m this charming district 
About thirty acres cleared and 
under cultivation. Apple or
chard of fifty trees. Two houses 
and large bam, latter practical
ly new. Great opportunity for 
market gardening, as hundreds 
of summer residents in close 
proximity. Within easy reach 
\m Westfield and Hillandale 
above, and Ingleside, Epworth 
Park, Pamdenec and Grand 
Bay below. Price right for 
quick sale.

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Building, 
151 Prince William Street 

TeL Main 25%

*

IWant AdsFligfg 
JL Are Money

Makers \
ülfcfc use )

m ^ our

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Rro and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

S

St42

FURNISHED ROOMS
*-

FLATS TO LET
TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

small modem flat centrally located.
Main 1977-41.________________3268—5—28

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 5 ROOMS, 
electrics, toilet. Apply 80 Britain 

Street.____________ 3241-5-31

VO LET—UPPER FLAT 192 TOWER 
street,^ 6 rooms and bath. Rent $25.

>1. W. 122-21. 3190—6—2V

O LET—FLAT 99 ORANGE ST., 8 
rooms and bath, gas and electrics, liu- 
ediate possession. Apply same.

3095-5129.

0 LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS, 
61 Magazine street. $10 per month-

3046—6—27
a

O LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 5 
St. David street Main 432.

3042—5—27

Q RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT 
avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 
*aaant avenue. Living room, dining 
•m, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, 
nedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
id’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
écts; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
3. Armstrong A Bruce, iU3 Prince 
illlam. ’Phone M. 477. 8—26-tf

FURNISHED FIATS
J LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer. Central, gas range. M. 1547.

3282—6—28

0 LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
trally located. Box Z 71, Times.

8264—6—2

0 LET—FURNISHED FLAT, JUNE, 
July, August. Rent $35. ’Phone Main 
48-81. 8242—5—29

J LET—EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 
làt, furnished. Telephone 1652-21. 
lope 8754-81. 8134-5-31.

» RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
right upper furnished flat; modern, 
one 3574-3L______________ 8184—5—31

LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED 
lat for summer months, Juqp 1. ’Phone 
15-11. 3206—5—29

) LET—SEVEN ROOM FURNISH- 
■d flat; modem improvements; cen- 
1. ’Phone M. 8837-11. 8140—5—31

) LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
months. Rent $50 per month.

3224—6—2

> LET—FROM JUNE 7 UNTIL 
)ct. 1, furnished flat 6 rooms and bath, 
ply 181 Princess.________ 3077—5—28

i LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
at, lfil Millidge avenue. 8088—5—27

LET—FURNISHED FLAT IN 
entrai locality. Apply Z 67, Times.

8086—6—31

ummer 
yhipman Hill.

HOUSES TO LET
LET—FURNISHED BUNGA- 
at Fair Vale. Apply J. Logan, 36 

street. 3220—5—28

M
-IV a
.felf

VMER COTTAGE TO RENT AT 
ted Head. ’Phone Main 314-21.

6133—6—1

) LET OR FOR SALE—SUMMER 
ottage, partly furnished, Red Head- 

Main 2447 evening 6 to 8.
3081-

one -27

RENT—SMALL BUNGALOW 
,och Lomond. Box Z 61, ^Timea. ^
>

LET—HOUSE AT HAMPTON 
Apply to Dr. Wilber, 

2979—5—29
or summer, 
mpton Station.

STORES, BUILDINGS
ORKSHOP TO LET, CORNER 
Union street and Drury Lane, recent- 
occupied by C. J. Morgan & Co- Ap- 
r to John O’Regan, 13 Mill street

2859—5—28

BARNS TO LET
> LET—LARGE BARN. INQUIRE 
M. A. Harding, 727 Main Street, 
lone 724. 2916—6—29

FARMS TO LET
» RENT—FARM 75 ACRES FIVE 
liles from St. John, for term of years, 
uing implements, etc. Further ro
tation apply Mrs. James Lowell, 
,t 898-41. 3079-5-28

OFFICES TO LET
LET—OFFICE 21-22 SOUTH 

harf; also store 178 Main street. Ap- 
Canadian Iron Metal Co., 14 Pond

282917et

TO LET
IRAGE SPACE 216 DUKE STREET 
Phone 1426-21. 8085—5—29

oo
OUR EXAMINATION 

WILL TELL
Whether you need glasses, a change 
glasses—or none st all—is positive- 
determined by our examination, 

ur finding assures you of the best 
tion possible.
X. W. EPSTEIN H CO.

Optometrists and Opticians 
?hone M. 3554 $93 Union fStreet

DANCING
S “STUDIO” MAY BE RE- 

s. vfled any afternoon or evening for 
ias, dances, bridge, etc. ’Phone 2296.

8247—6- -2

USE M War

►
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King Street East
Two-Family House
Medcrn

We offer herewith very de
sirable property, separate hot 
water
fighting, plumbing, etc. The 
house is lighted from three 
sides, and is a particularly de
sirable home. Price reasonable.

lurnaces and modern

For further particulars, apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Building, 
$5$ Prince William Street. 

Tel. Main 2596

M C 2 0 3 5

Self-Contained 
New House
Fairville

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

This property is on the Mana- 
wagonish Road, about two or 
three minutes from the car-line. 
It is a splendid large lot, 40 x 
140! with garden and lawn. It 
has a good garage. The proper
ty is practically new, .equipped 
with hardwood floors, electric 
lights, bath, etc. The owner 
desires immediate sale, and the 
price is a real bargain. For 
further particulars, apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Building, 
$51 Prince William Street. 

TeL Main 25%

Union Street 
Two-Family House 

Freehold
Price $4,500
The above mentioned property 
is good value, and is nicely situ
ated. A real snap at the price.

For further particulars apply—

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Building, 
151 Prince William Street 

Tel. Main 2596

ONE CARLOAD TO ARRIVE

B. C. Red Cedar 
Shingles

Price Ex Car, $7.00
Same thickness as local sawn 

shingles and 6 in. to 8 in. clear 
butt and better.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

SHOPS YOU OUG-HT10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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«
ENGLISH GIRLS' FOOTBALL TEAM>i

1WILL BE LIMITED
American Yachts Have Ad

vantage Over Challenger in 
Tuning Up for Big Race. Great

Bargains
New Haven, Conn., May 22—Now 

that the contests for the selection of an 
America’s cup defender have started and 
the Shamrock IV. is nearly ready to he 
riggçd, coupled with the fact that the 
23-meter Shamrock is now well on her 
way to this country and William F. Bur
ton, the amateur skipper of the chal
lenger, has arrived in this country, in
terest in the blue ribbon event of the 

which is to take place during the
The women’s football team from Preston which represented England in a series of association football matches against France.

eeas,
month of July off Sandy Hook, has very ^ 
suddenly assumed its due share of im
portance in tfre world of sport.

So far It Is impossible to formulate 
any idea as to the chances of either the 
Resolute or Vanitie for the honor of de
fending the cup. Even at the conclusion 
of the races off New Haven it .will be 
impossible to form any accurate idea of 

: the relative speeds of the twp big single- 
stickers unless one of them proves to be 
decisively better than the other, which i Club, 
is improbable.

In 191* and 1915 the Resolute showed
up much better than the Vanitie, but it v , M o,__* rumor that

i is generally believed that the latter has New lork, May 21-A rumor that
been improved to a dçcided extent and could not be run down early today, but 
will not only show more speed, but will which gained credence in sporting cir- 
not have to allow as much time to the declared that Hughie Jennings, man- 
Herreshoff creation as she did before. ager 0f the Detroit Tigers, was to be 
Shamrock’s Trials Limited deposed and the club placed in the hands

At any rate, the two American craft of Ty Cobb. It is said that Frank J.
are sure to have the .llvantage of a Nayin, president of the Tigers, is dis-
much more thorough tuning up than the satisfied with the manner in yyhich Jen- 
Shamrock IV. The challenger cannot mngs has handled the affairs of the 
well start in on any effective trials in club this spring and that the dissatis-
much less than two weeks from now, faction is general in Juggle-town. Just gj,e now plans to spend a few months in 
and that means a whole lot when it when this change will be mad|: is .not comparative rest at Port Moody, B. C. 
comes to getting the best out of one known, but those who profess to know, Rev. F s Todd has returned to his 
of the tender, whimsical craft. say that it is likely to .be made at any home in Woodstock, after spending the

The 23-meter Shamrock left England time now. winter with his son, Dr. H. ■ C. Todd, of
on May 10 and arrived at the Azores just Various indictments have been re- Oklahoma.
one week later That represented prac- turned against Jennings. His star in rCv. H. H. Ferguson is rejoicing over 
tically one-third of the distance. The the City of the Straits has been on the a revival which has been experienced in 
second leg of the journey to Bermuda1 wane for several years and stones of|the church at Devon. Thus far forty- 
should, with the prevailing winds, give I his disposition have been bandied about ] one have been received by baptism. In 
her a reach, and she should make good before This time the wise men of theithe special services the pastor was as-
time The final leg, from Bermuda here, | cast declare that nothing will prevent, sisted by Rev. Z. L. Fash of the George
is more than likely to call for windward it. | street church, Fredericton Pastor Fer-
work, which, with her abbreviated jury Among other things, it is said that guson has been with this church now 
rin may delay her arrival the lack of uniformity in the enforcing for seven years and has had the joy of

When she does arrive, instead of being of discipline has destroyed the morale of ! seeing a great increase in. numbers, in 
overhauled and rerigged for racing at the Tigers. Great leniency has been financial strength and in spiritual inter- 

of the yards along the lower bay as shown to certain stare in the matter of est
originally intended, she will be towed reporting for spring training. Breaches Rev. N. A- Harkness, so well known 

to ntv Island and nrenared for her races of the code were ignored when commit- » to eastern Baptists through his pastorate 
v^th the cMlen^ at Robert Jacob’s ted by leaders of the team. But woe at Wolfville, was recently elected presi- 
vard, 'wherever*sp'ars* arid sails await betide the man of lowly standing if he dent of the Religious Education Conned 

; spoke of his turn. of British Columbia. He is pastor of the
---------------- ‘—-—---------------- Kitsilano Baptist church, the church of

which Rev. H. F. Waring was pastor 
before going to Chicago. At the recent 
session of tne council a strong stand was 
taken against the tendency to make di
vorce easier in Canada,

GIRLS ' OF FRENCH FOOTBALL TEAM ' —in—TY COBB MAY
DISPLACE JENNINGS

Men’s, Women’s And 
Children’s Clothing

Rumored That “Baseball 
King” Will Manage Detroit

of all kinds at

Wilcox’s Clearing 
SaleThe English Ladles’ Football team recently defeated the French Ladies’ team at Preston, England. Photo shows 

a group of the French team. , -

We are bound to keep down the high cost of living 
and with your help we find we can do so. All we want 
is the turnover in our business. If we do sell two suits 
or coats at a profit we should have on one we are satis
fied as long as we can keep it up; that’s the part you 
have to play, is to keep us busy, and we will do the rest.

the lamented death of his father, C. P. 
Baker, of Fairville.

Another of our veteran preachers has 
been called by the Master to enter into 
rest and to enjoy the reward for faith
ful service. Rev, R. B. Kinley passed j 
from the scenes of earth to the joys of 
heaven from the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. J. S. Longley,. Paradise, N. S., on 
Sunday, May 16. For thirty-nine years 
he had proclaimed the gospel of Christ 
to the Baptist churches of these prov
inces, and many whom he led into the 
light will remember his ministry with 
loving gratitude. He also gave to the 
-Master’s service two talented sons, Rev. 
F. S. Kinley of Windsor and Rev. E. A. 
Kinley of Newcastle.

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth from $22.00 to 

$65„00, Sale Price from 
$17.98 to $55.00.

MEN’S SPRING 
TOP COATS 

from $22,00 to $48.00, 
Less 20 Per Cent.

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
All the latest style at 

Prices from $8.50 to 
$35.00, Less 20 Per Cent 
during Sale.

BOYS’ SUITS 
from $6.50 to $18.00, Less 

10 Per Cent.

MEN’S PANTS 
Good Strong Working 

Pants, Only $2.79 and 
$3.50.

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth from $25.00 to 

$65.00, Sale Prices from 
$17.98 to $55.00.

LADIES’ DRESSES 
of all kinds, in Serge, 
Voile, Silk, Jersey Cloth 
and others, all marked in 
plain figures, less 10 per 
cent for sale.

LADIES’ COATS 
Worth from $13.00 to 

$55.00, Sale Price from 
$7.98 to $45.00.

one
was New York, May 25—Four men ar

rested yesterday at the Polo Grounds in 
the anti-gambling crusade in progress at i 
major league baseball parks were ar
raigned today and two found guilty of 
disorderly conduct. One was fined $10 
and sentenced,to two days in jail, while 
the other was fined and imprisoned ex
actly half as much. The other two 
prisoners were discharged.

In consequencé of this delay it is like
ly to be well into the second week of 

v June before the two green Liptiy yacers 
have their first brush off Sandy Hook. 
At that rate it is dctibtful if the chal
lenger will get more than three weeks 
of tuning up with her trial “horse” be
fore she is hauled out for her final 
grooming preparatory to the big races. 
When the defender and the challenger 
do meet she will be a very different 
Shamrock from the one that arrived in 
this country just after the big war start
ed in 191*.

ANOTHER BIG WAR1 
NOT IMPOSSIBILITY

i

General Odium Says it is Nec
essary to Remove Hatreds 
and Bitterness.

Montreal, May 25—Commenting on a 
despatch from Quebec in which he was 
reported as saying that there would be 
another world war within the next de
cade, General Victor Odium, of Van
couver, conveyed the impression that this 
belief was embodied In a conversation of 
which it was more the text than the 
conclusion. He pointed out that the 
sentiment conveyed in the despatch was 
Intended to give emphasis to a feeling 
that there was nowadays all the more 
need for the employment of real Chris
tian efforts towards the removal of the 
hatreds and bitterness engendered by 
the war.

RELEASE PRINCE’S JEWELS. LADIES’ SILK 
WAISTS

Worth $3.50. Sale Price
William of Wied and Other Germans 

Regain £300,000 in Gems.
Stockholm, May 26—Jewels valued at 

£800,000, the property of Prince William 
of Wied and other German noblemen, 
which were seized by Swedish customs 
authorities last August when they were 
brought into this country by airplane, 
have been released.

Forfeiture of the gems was claimed, on 
the ground that they had been smuggled 
into Sweden, but the court held that the 
charge of smuggling had not been 
proved.

Persons to whom the gems were con
signed were fined fifty kronen by the 
court, however, because it had been 
shown the importation of the jewels was 
irregular.

$2.89

LADIES’P.K. 
WAISTS

Worth $2.75. Sale Price sr-:

MEN’S SOX, 
Worth 75c., for 49c.

MEN’S SOX, 
Worth 50c., for 29c.

MEN’S TIES 
Worth 75c., for 59c.

MEN’S TIES 
Worth $1.00, for 79c.

MEN’S WHITE
DRESS SHIRTS 

Worth $2.00, for 79c.

MEN’S HATS 
Worth $4.50, for $3.50

MEN’S HATS 
Worth $6.50, for $4.50

MEN’S LEATHER 
GLOVES

Worth $1.50, for $1.00

MEN’S LEATHER 
GLOVES

Worth $1.25, for 79c.

MEN’S LEATHER 
BELTS

Only 49c., 59c., and 79c.

MEN’S DUCK PANTS 
Only $3.39

MEN’S SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR 

Worth $1.25 for 79c.

MEN’S OVERALLS 
Only $1.79

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SHOP AT

$1.95
News Notes About

LADIES’ SILK 
SKIRTS

Worth $14.00, Sale Price
$10..00

LADIES’ SWEATERS 
at Special Prices During 

Sale.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE 
Special Prices 59c., 75c„ 

$1.25 and $1.50

LADIES’ CORSETS 
at Special Prices During 

Sale.

LADIES’ HOUSE 
DRESSES

Just arrived, all sizes, at 
Prices from $1.50 to $3.25

GIRLS’ REEFER 
COATS 

Only $4.^5

Prominent Baptists
(Maritime Baptist.)

Rev. York A. King is now laboring as 
an evangelist in Massachusetts under the 
Home Mission Society. He is a New 
Brunswicker, his boyhood home being a 
few miles from Petitcodiac.

Mrs. Rachel Nalder, who for several 
years has been a Sf^al representative 
of the work carried on by the Pundita 
Ramabai Homes in India, has for the 
last six months been carrying on a cam
paign in the west with much success.

Roddy McDonald Arrested.
Halifax, N. S., May 25—Roddie Mc

Donald, the local middleweight, was ar
rested today on a warrant charging him 
with attacking one Mrs. Andrews. Mc
Donald put up a fight when taken into 
custody. 1
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LADIES’

RAINCOATS 
From $8.50 to $30.00, 

less 10 per cent, during 
Sale.

J

For Business As Well As 
For Golf

nPHE same easy comfort that you get by 
X wearing Fleet Foot on the links, you can 

enjoy down-town by wearing Fleet Foot 
every day.

GIRLS’ DRESSES 
From $1.50 to $14.00, 

Less 10 per cent.

LADIES’
: WHITEWEAR 

of All Kinds at Special 
Prices.

The Business Man and Business Girl, who want to 
combine foot comfort, pleasing style, attractive 
appearance and sound economy, will wear Fleet Foot 
shoes regularly throughout the summer.
There are styles for men, women and children—for 
every, occasion and every purpose—for every sport 
end recreation—for every-day wear and holiday time. WILCOX’SFleet Foot Shoes are 

Dominion Rubber System 
Products

The Best Shoe Stores 
sell Fleet Foot

I

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.A
st

;

»

j

President Cutten has returned from 
Toronto with a new dignity—or, at any 
rate, with a new degree. McMaster Uni
versity has conferred upon him “honoris 
causa,” the degree of Doctor of Divinity. 
It seemed very fitting that he should be 
presented for his degree by Prof. K. M. 
Keirstead, himself for many years an 
honored professor at Acadia.

The churches on the Keswick field 
have extended a call to Rev. J. W. Wil
liams, who for the last five years has 
been serving the church at Blaine, Me. 
Pastor Williams is one of our own, hav
ing been ordained at St. John in connec
tion with the Tabernacle church. He 
held pastorates at Marysville and at Cen- 
treville before accepting the call to 
Maine.

"Rev. Warren L. Steeves, pastor of the 
Be ream Baptist Tabernacle of Carbon- 
dale, Pa., writes us that _he glans to 
spend the month of August on a vacation 
trip to the maritime provinces. He- will 
make the trip by automobile through 
Boston and thence to St. John.

Rev. George R. Baker returned last 
week to his home at Ithaca, N. Y. His 
presence in this city was occasioned by

98% Metal\
X

A Maxwell is 98% metal, and the very best metal that
Pound for pound it equalsmetallurgists can specify, 

the metal in any car built
The Maxwell is made of light-weight but strong 

metals.
They had to be light because the mission of the 

Maxwell is economical transportation.
They had to be strong because the Maxwell is built 

to carry just as heavy a passenger load over the same 
roads and at the same speed as any car, despite its 
price or size.

Any engineer will tell you that in getting that rare 
combination of strength with lightness high prices 
must be paid for the metals.

Their use, however, repays the makers of the 
Maxwell in many ways because each car each day is 
winning friends.

To-day these friendships, expressed in terms of cars, 
are well on the road to 400,000.

You cannot go back of these numbers any more 
than you can go back of the fact that the sun rises 
in the morning.

They tell the story ; and it’s largely a story of what 
the Maxwell is made of—fine metals.

THE MAXWELL MOTOR CO, of Canada, Limited, Windsor, Ont.
MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED 

Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets,
St John, N. B.Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St.
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eNova Scotia B. B. League. I he still has several good years. At Can

day with close to thirty teams battling not P‘aF- 
for the leadership which in the end will ACQUATIC.
mean the championship of the province. Resolute-Van!tie Race Records-
As may be supposed the task of getting (New York Evening Post.)
a league of this magnitude started is no When Resolute and Vanitie come to 
small one and a large amount of the the line tomorrow for the resumption 
ciedit of consolidating the province in of their struggle for the honor of detend- 
onc big league belongs to W. C. (Billy) ing the America’s Cup they will 
Ross, the former old time Wanderer and have competed in 29 completed races, 
Dalhousie star, now the Rev. W. C. Ross in 25 of which the Herreshoff creation 
of Truro, and the moving spirit of the outsailed the Gardner boat, losing one 
thriving Y. M. C. A. which exists in the contest on a foul. The yachts sailed 16 
“Hub.” "Billy,” as he is known to every ] races in 1914, Resolute winning 14, while 

T„ „ York Person familiar with track athletics and in 1915 they had 13 races in which-Reso-vSk^Edd"SU'EmT aShSS throughout to m.ntlm. lyJ. tol.yl- 

’l',"=”v-nu‘lUi.ndin^ "pip’p’in^h.nd"", 'mret'active year, of hi” othlitk endeov- in 76 hour,, 10 minutes and 20 Mconds,

right field bleachers in the last of the ! 1,1 L Ia6 cn“ 01 “ -iinwanr. that11th, with none out, gave Boston a ™ along began to get his b,g plan I tTmïnute" ‘atd «3“

Moore^n^itTftZ^d pitched'for the1. This took time and energy, and while, that she beat Vaniti^o^ corrected time 
Philadelphia Americans, held Chicago to 1,6 h“d not a great deal of the former to a total of 1 hour 43 minutes and 
six hits and Philadelphia evened the B-ve he had an almost inexhaustible, seconds

hv n zenr* nf s tn 1 store of the latter, which he spent with In 1915 Resolute sailed 374 miles in
Effective pitching in- Carlson and ex- ' characteristic lavishness in corresponding 52 |,0™ *! "”““*2 d. f bT mfn-

eellent support enabled the Pittsburg and Preaching the propaganda of bigger, while Vanitie required 62 hours 54 min
Nationals to defeat Brooklyn two to better baseball which finally resulted in utei and « seconds. Resolute, time
nothing- The Reds hit both Fil.ingln ^ omnition o^the Nova Scotia
and oeschger hard and -n from Bos ^ a ^ ^ nlmost puny ^, lead in ail of 42 minutes and 41 seconds
.ouis contributed materially to a vie- ! Binning he has been instrumental in get- in corrected time. .
-ouis comnomeu matenaii> zo a vie things going until thev have as- In other words, m a course of 896y8
/auirhVwon hlVfiftir^n^^wh^n^he Slime<l colossal proportions and at pres- miles in length, or about the distance
hicaggo Nationals defeated Phnadetohto ==t he is president of the largest base- from New York to tit. Augustine, F a.,
! _ luladelphia ^ that has been Resolute finished 1 hour 15 min-

,io i. aummary. “swung" in this province. “tes and 6 seconds ahead of Vanitie,
which with her total allowance enabled 
her to beat the Gardner boat qver the 

_ . , ,, . . entire course by 2 hours 25 minutes and
Princeton, N. J, May 26—Princeton 3(j 6econdS) or an average of 9.7 seconds 

University yesterday cabled its accept- ,, 
ance of the Invitation of Oxford and 
Cambridge to have the Tiger track team 
compete against the English universities 
in a dyal meet in London in July. The 
message was addressed to It. G. D- 
Rudd, president of the Oxford Athletic 
Association. Princeton has expressed a 
preference to compete against a com
bined Uxford-Cambridge team. The 
Princeton team will sail not later than 
June 12.

teas!W NEWS F 
A DM; HOE STAR THEATRE

Wednesday and Thursday
Maurice Tourneur’s Massive Drury Lane 

Success

This Time She Vamps Three Crusty Old 
Bachelors—Namely Templar Saxe, 

Geo. Fawcet and Conway Tearle
i

Ü
CONSTANCE TALMADGEI

“Sporting Life”BASEBALL. In the Exquisitely Humorous Affair, 
After Anthony Whartous* Play

WEEKS 99<6
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' f 7*5American League. > - Jis WMATHLETIC
Will Send Team to England.New York 4, Detroit 3.

Boston 3, St. Louis 2.
Philadelphia 5, Chicago 1. 
Cleveland-Washigton, postponed, rain.

American League Standing.
Lost.
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:: iiImsn * $ >ss» :1P.C. y.Won.
Cleveland ...................  21
Boston .........
Chicago ....
New York .
Washington 
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia 
Detroit ....

m: x.7009 . . ’68920 9 I HI.66717 13
.5161516

* Let's have etnothei round» /
MAURICE'TOURNE UJLpiesenis 'SPORTING LIFE

Jl Jbrtmauit-ÆttcmjtSpiaimiJ

.46714 16 r>/,.4131713 . ' « V.3671911

.2678 22 Rather Hard, This.
Antwerp, May 10—(A. P. Correspond

ent)—Wislander, an all around Swedish . 
athlete, who was second to Thorpe in 
the 1912 Olmypic games as individual' 
champion, has met with the same fate as 
Thorpe—disbarment from competition hi 

pthe 1920 Olympiad, for his refusal to ac- 
1 u" cept the prises won by Thorpe, but 

awarded to Wislander when Thorpe was
declared a professional, -according to Albany, N. Y., May 26—Fifteen round 

... Swedish athletes who attended the bouts in New York state were legalised 
I Olympic ice events here. on Monday by Governor Smith when he

443! Wislander has steadily declined to ac- signed the Walker bill creating a state 
cept the medals and statuettes on the boxing commission to control the sport, 
ground that they were not his, but | The law will make it possible for New 
Thorpe’s, by right of victory and these York state promoters, they hope, to place 
awards still are in the hands of the 1912 boxing on a place nearly equal to that 
committee at Stockholm. of twenty years ago when world’s

For refusing to accept the committee’s championships' were decided, inasmuch 
rulings, Wislander has been barred from as the measure permits the rendering 
Olympic competitions. __ of decisions by judges or by tile referee

P C ! T,/~,Tvrr rx.Tr- in the event the judges cannot agree.
BOWLING. The Governor is authorised by the

law to appoint a commission of three 
members at an annual salary of $5,000. 
Terms of the members of the first com
mission will vary, one commissioner re-

What New York’s New Box
ing Law Provides — De
cisions by Judges — Some 
of the Conditions.

National League.
Pittsburg 2, Brooklyn 0. 
Cincinnati 11, Boston 2.
New York 7. St. Louis 5. 
Chicago 7, Philadelphia 2.

National League Standing.
Lost.

m

A Stupendous Attraction ■you WILL HOLD YOUR SIDES WITH LAUGHTER as 
I “Goldie Locks”—Connie Talmadge—applies her vamping pow

ers, on three crusty old codgers with whom she becomes acquainted 
in 'a country place in escaping from an ungallant lover. The story 
scintillates with genuine humor and piquant fun but 
ping the border of good taste or proprietyv You.
Talmadge in her previous flirtation hits, well, this 
not better.

Won.
. 18 12 8 and 9.30 

New Time
.600Mttsburg .. 

.Cincinnati . 
Jhicago .... 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

Two Shows 
Nightly

.5931319

.55919 15
15 12 never overstep- 

remember. Miss 
one Is as good if

1714
13 16

.44412 15

.3442111

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE EVEN FUNNIER THAN HER “A VIRTUOUS VAMP”International League.
Toronto 5, Rochester 0. 
Baltimore G, Reading 6. 
Buffalo 11» Akron 4t,

International.

TODAY AND THURSDAY—SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
Anglo-Canadian Picture Play* Presenting

Violet Hopson and Matheson Long
Also Canadian Pictorial and the 

Kinograms BudgetWon. Ixrst.
710 Archie Walsh in Team.

Boston Globe: Boston will be repre- 
607 | sented In the second annual national 
SS1 duck pin championship tournament at
429 New York tomorrow. The team will ... , 10oo nnnther „ vear

Sî lrrp;r M T"' y„™dw,;S: SSÏSJ 2SJÏÏ5VK a ^T&‘*AH£!r£’lrL‘£t-
To Three-Eye league. men team t^-men and individual com- ^ Governor also is given power to

Cleveland, May 26—Frank Grabfeldcr petition. appoint a licensing committee of 'hree
>f Cleveland sand lot recruit infielder, one Plll beh “d **= ^ match members to serve without compensation
was released to the Cedar Rapids club d.tion, PoeMer ™ll ”‘1» special match ^ ^ ^ q( ^ pr,ncipd,
rif the Eliree Eye League yesterday by against Phil Spinelli of New York. objections on the part of those opposed
dk Cleveland American League Base- THE RING. to the bill because they insisted it would
ball Club. Wilde-Herman Bout, place boxing in the hands of a “certain

London, May 22—A match between ciass.»
Pete Herman of the United States and Hules of the Army and Navy Civilian 
Jimmie Wilde, the English flyweight.has Board of Boxing Control and the Inler-

0f been arranged to take place in London national Sporting Club of New York
City will govern bouts, the law provides.

All corporations, physicians, referees, 
judges, timekeepers, professional boxers, 
their managers, trainers and seconds
must be licensed. The annual license The game Qf the City Base-
fCCorprorationsTn dtiti of the first class, ball League took place last evening on 
$500; corporations in cities of the sec- St. Peter’s ball park when the boys ot 
ond class, $400; elsewhere $200; physi-ithe green and white defeated the Great 
cians, $25; referees, $25; judges, $25; War Veterans nine by a score of 8 to J. 
timekeepers, $3; professional boxers, $1; The game was an interesting onc 
managers, $26; trainers, $3; seconds, $3. watch and was enjoyed by a large gatn- 

A professional boxer, under the law, ering of fans. ... . „
is “one who competes for a money Commissioner Thornton started nos-
prize or assists In the practice ol boxing tillties by throwing the first ball across t|lat Uany mandate is impossible.” He
for a means of obtaining a livelihood the plate. He also made a short address 6a|d the United States could do more
or pecuniary gain.” in which he congratulated the St.Peters toward making the world safe for de-

While fifteen round bouts are per- boys for making such a splendid ball
mitted there is a section -f tin- law cm- park out of their grounds, and then ot-
powering the comjuision to fix n lesser fered to present a trophy for the league, 
number of rounds for bouts between men He was warmly applauded by the tans 
in the lighter divisions if it is deemed as he went to the grandstand to witness 

The law also stipulates that the game.
The box score and summary follows:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

22iuffalo .
Toronto .
Xkron ..
Saltimore
terscy City ..............12
leading ......................13
lochester .................. 12

6671122
inli17

“THE WARE CASE”
A British Mastercratt Production in Six-Act English Drama. 

Matinee—Admis»ion 5c. and 10c.; Night, 15c., Any Seat 
Afternoon 2.30; Night 7 and 8.30 “Daylight"

18 18
16
18
21
24. 1yracusc .

Killen, c ........
Gorman, rf .........
Yomens, 3b .... 
McGowan, ss ...

ST. PETER’S TAKE
FIRST GAME

6
1
0

“Stuffy" Mclnnis Going Strong.
Boston Globe;—There lias been noth

ing prettier this season at Fenway Park 
than the all-round ball playing
"•Stuffy” Mclnnis at first base. He has in September. ., . ,
been in the game all the time and I Announcement is made that, because
there has been hardly a contest in which ! of an injury to the hand of Joe Beckett,

the English heavyweight boxer, the 
match between him and Frank Moran, 
the American heavyweight, set for June 
14, has been indefinitely postponed.

For Wilde and Wallace.
26—The promoters of

0

Total 
Score by innings:

G. W. V. A.............. 0 1
St. Peters*

27 3 8 15 8 3
Defeat Veterans, 8 to 8 — Mr. 

Thornton Offers Cup. 1 0—8 
0 . —81 0

be has failed to accept some opportunity 
to save trouble for his team-

On batted balls he already has knock
ed down enough to save several games, 
ind his handling of thrown balls, of 
which he has had innumerable poor ones, 
,iigh, low and wide, has been skillful 
bnieed. “Stuffy” this season surely has 
upheld his record of topnotcher of big 
league first seekers.

Recently he has been hitting the boll 
and is now going at a .817 gait. In the 
field he bos lost only two of 814 chances 
for a mark of .994, being tied with 
Pipp of New York, who has had 828 
chances. “Stuffy’s all-round work 
bears study in comparison with that of 
the other first basemen, in figures, but 
tlie character of his game has been such 
us to make him the outstanding big cor- 

guardian of the year. Here are 
the batting and fielding marks to date 
of the group of American League first 
liasemen; Mclnnis, .817-.994; Feilman, 
.2H5-.984: Judge, .S28-.986; Jourdan, .240- 
•979; Griffin. ,245-.995; Johnston, .390- 
.997; Pipp, .24S-.994; Sisler, 316-979. 

North End League.
A meeting of those interested in the 

formation of a north end league will 
take place on Thursday evening in Doug
las Hall, Murray street It is expected 
‘liât three teams will be organized and 
he playing season will start next week.

Bryan and Wilson
Do Not Agree

Over Armenia
Toronto, May 

Monday night’s fight in Toronto be
tween Jimmy Wilde and Patsy Wallace 
of Philadelphia, say that they have off
ered Wilde $20,000 for a match of twen
ty rounds, and Wallace a guarantee of 
$15,000 for his end, and that Wallace 
has accepted for any time after July 1. 
Wilde is to return to England next Sa
turday and it is understood he has not 
signified his acceptance of the offer. 

Moran Defeats Goddard.

Washington, May 26—Wm. J. Bryan, 
yesterday took flat issue with President 
Wilson on the question of an Ameri
can mandate over Armenia, declaring

mocracy in America, “by recognizing the 
Armenian Republic and entering the 
League of Nations” as the friend of all 
little countries.

Frank Moran of Pittsburg knocked out 
Frank Goddard, an English heavyweight, necessary- 
in the second round of what was to have j plve ounce gloves shall be used by contes- 
been a twenty round bout in London last tants jn the flyweight, bantamweight, 
night. A terrific right to the jaw put featherweight and lightweight classes, 
Goddard to sleep. and six ounce gloves in bouts between

in the heavier divisions. It also 
prohibits contests in whicli the difference 
in .weight of the respective contestants 
shall exceed eighteen pounds. This pro
vision, however, does not apply to box
ers in the light heavyweight or heavy
weight divisions.

The section regulating the conduct of 
bouts reads: '

“No boxing or sparring match or ex
hibition shall be of more than fifteen 
rounds in length, such rounds to be 
not more than three minutes each, .and 
no boxer shall be allowed to participate 
in more than
twelve consecutive hours. At each box
ing and sparring match or exhibition, 
there shall he in attendance a duly 
licensed referee, who shall direct and 
control the same. Before starting a con
test thereferee shall ascertain from each 
contestant the name of his chief second 
and shall hold such chief second respon
sible for the conduct of his assistant 
seconds during the progress of the con
test. The referee shall have the power 
in his discretion to declare forfeited any 
prize, renumeration or purse, if in his 
judgement such contestant or contestants 
are not honestly competing. There shall 
also be in attedance two duly licensed 
judges who shall at the termination of 
each boxing or sparring match or exhi
bition render their decision. If they 

unable to agree, the decision shall 
be rendered by the referee.”

Boxing was placed under the jurisdic
tion of a state athletic commission by 
the Frawley law in 1911 but the com
mission was abolished when the law was 
repealed in 1917. This law limited con
tests to ten rounds without decisions. 
Before the Frawley law became effective 
twenty round bouts were permitted un
der the Horton law- 

Under the Horton law in 1899 at Coney 
Island James J. Jeffries won the world’s 
heavyweight championship from Bob' 
Fitzsimmons and later defended it there 
against James J. Corbett and Tom 
Sharkey.

Only one heavyweight contest of note 
held in New York state under the

How to Get On.

Two women weavers were married on 
the same day, and each had declared her 
intention of not returning to mill life; 
but their husbands thought different, 
and the two brides were back on their 
old looms in a few days. Mary Ellen 
struck a grand idea. Going home one 
evening, she began to cry, and her hus
band asked the reason. She refused to 
say. He insisted, and site said: “It’s yon 
o’erlooker. He keeps winkin’ at me."

“What I” cried the husband. “Winkin’ 
at thee? Thee stop a-whoam, lass. Aw 
con keep thee.”

Mary explained the wheeie to her 
friend, Sarah, who tried it on with her 
husband. The brute replied: ‘'Oh, is 
that a’- Well, lass, thee wink back, an’ 
he’ll gi thee another loom!”

r.cr St. Peter's—
Dever, c ...............
Gibbons, 3b
Riley, cf .............
Callaghan, rf ... 
McGovern, lb • •
Kelly, 2b .............
Lenihan, ss .........
Hansen, p ...........
Doherty, If .........

22
01
01menFOOTBALL. 1 0 QUEEN SQUARE THEATREThorpe to Quit Playing.

Akron, Ohio, May 22—Indian Jim 
Thorpe, for over ten years famous as the 
world’s greatest athlete, is getting ready 
to retire from active participation in 

Thorpe is now thirty-four. 
While he hopes to remain in sports as » 
promoter, lie intends to do little playing 
other than baseball, in which he believes
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121 8 Days Only, Starting FRIDAY, MAY 28
YOUR OWN POPULAR STOCK COMPANY

MARJIE

0 0
football.

18 17 8
P.O. E.

25 8Total
G. W. V. A.— A.B. R.

Case, If.................
Sterling, cf .........
Marshall, lb .... 
Kirkpatrick, p .. 
Henderson, 2b .. 
MHtewwi.- ■» ' -

H. WILMOT

YOUNG-ADAMS
COMPANY

OPENING PLAY FRI. AND SAT. MATINEE EACH DAY
fifteen rounds within 1 KEARNEY FROM KILLARNEYI

The New Home of Purity Ice Craam ALL NEW PLAYS

AT 92-98 STANLEY STREET is of particular interest to every Si
(

Man, Woman and Child 'r=r\M•' t :.Y:v •a.V.
BECAUSE—

When you eat your first plate of PURITY ICE CREAM you will 
enjoy for the first time the genuine thrill of a delicious food confection.

You will find an Ice Cream so pure, so good, so rich in it’s natural 
flavor, so satisfying that you will never hereafter consider your luncheon 
or dinner complete without a plate of PURITY ICE CREAM and you will 
agree that
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are“Better Ice Cream Can't Be Made" :

<TD
No matter in what form you enjoy Ice Cream, whether it b» Ice Cream 

Soda, Ice Cream Cones, Ice Cream in loose form or Ice Cream in bncks, Master Mason always 
makes a hit wherever 
sportsmen congregate. 
It’s a great Smoke—the 
ideal Smoke for the great 
outdoors.

There’s a dealer right around the corner to serve you. If you want 
to know his address, ’phone Main 4284.

Don’t hesitate to tell the clerk behind the counter or the young lady 
who may wait on you that you prefer

The diminutive three masted Schooner 
Souvenir, believed to be the smallest tern 
schooner in North America, is taking on 

cargo of lumber at Reed’s Point. She 
registers less than forty tons.

Senator J. W. Daniel left yesterday on 
the afternoon train for Ottawa. He does 
not look for a very busy session until 
the debate on the budget has been dis
posed of in the commons.

MASTER MASON a
I lug Smoking Tobacco

is made from choice tobaccos, fully 
matured, scientifically blended

j - 8r-"*^SL and pressed into a solid plug so as
J o. to preserve all the natural mois-

'■— ture and fragrance of the
4 f// natural leaf.
** Say MASTER MASON 

to your dealer—he knows

/Awas
Frawley law, Jess Willard, then cham
pion, meetthg Frank Moran. The day 
before the law was repealed Mike 
O'Dowd became the world’s middle
weight champion by knocking out A1 
McCoy of Brooklyn. O’Dowd lost the 
title recently to Johnny Wilson.

Since the repeal of the Frawley law 
i several upstate clubs have been holding 
bouts under a “membership” plan. In 

' New York City, however, attempts to 
hold bouts under such a plan met with 
failure, the police interfering.

/ MULHOLLAND, THE HATTERfAÙj - Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana
dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunk*. Club Bÿgs and Suit Cases, etc.
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Neat Union St)

S'
-> <C m/THE CREAM OF QUALITY I

I
'■V 'Phone 302092-98 Stanley Street Price 20 cents Everywhere Mullholland

UNIQUE COURAGE OF 
MARGE O'DOONE

-------TODAY-------

All This Week A PICTURE HIT

THE ONLY MUSICAL CO. IN TOWN LYRIC
-------TODAY-------

THE NEW LYRIC COMPANY
.OFFERS A SPLENDID COMPANY,..........

-------SEE IT 1 ODAY------- A NOVELTYGREAT”

POOR DOCUMENTè
I
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The Thrilling Horse Race 
The Terrific Prize Fight

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Wally Reid in “Double Speed” 

Bey Scout Serial—No. 2 
Hunting Llene With a Camera

Berry and Bonnie
Vocal, Piano and Dancing 

Offering

Madge Maitland
Character Comedienne

BROADWAY FOUR
A First-class Male Quartette in the League of Harmony”

Cahill and RomaineThe Geralds'
in the “Gypsy Camp,” a 
Startling Musical Novelty

Black-face Comedy De * 
Luxe

Jack Dempsey
Goes Into the Ring in

“DAREDEVIL JACK”

SHOWS AT
7.30—9
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Growing np witkFor the Protection of the Publicmr

The Trade NameSIKES IN ENIN ♦" COLGATESv itn■ii
I'wo Court Houses Burned— 

Serious Extension of Rail
way Troubles. à A wise mother judges not only by height and 

weight, but by general health. And there the 
faithful care of the teeth plays a large part. That 

hy her children grow up with Colgate’s—the 

safe, sane, delicious dentifrice. Do yours ?

I
Is printed on Every Genuine Sealed Packet, which 
guarantees the Quality and Value of the Contents

- TRADE WITH YOUR EYES OPEN -
m

Dublin. May 25—A serious extension 
of the railway trouble here occurred to
day when the railway men refused to 
transport war materials which hud been 
landed from a steamer and loaded into a 
train by soldiers after the dockers had 
declined to work.

The supplies were destined for the 
west of Ireland and when the soldiers 
tried to move the train the signal men 
struck and all work was stopped.

Court House Burned.
Toberrycurry Sligo, Ireland, May 25— 

J.fudge Wakely was unable to open the 
quarter sessions here today because the 

burned early Monday ] 
morning. One hundred armed men par
ticipated in the destruction of the build
ing.
Oppose U. S. Action.

Boston, May 25—The American Uni
tarian- Association adopted resolutions 
today urging congress to refrain from 
taking any action on the Irish question 
which might endanger the friendship of! 
the United States and Great Britain. I 

London, May 26—A despatch to the i 
Star from Dublin reports the bolding of 
a meeting by the Irish Farmers’ Union 
.vhicli considered the draft of g plan for 
the formation of a country-wide body 
known as the “Farmers’ Freedom Force.”

This proposed force, say the 
would seek to protect agricultural pur
suits “by force, if necessary, against la
bor, socialism and Bolshevism, irre- j 
spective of whatever political develop- j 
ments may occur in the country.”

The despatch continues:—“The or- ! 
ganization owes its inception to the em- I 
1 largo recently imposed by the socialistic j 
lahcrites against the export of pigs, j 
lion and butter to Great Britain, which j 
the farmers say threatens the ruin of the 
'.giicuicurists. ’ !

• «71 zI IS W

New Life, New Color
for Dainty Apparel

Made in 
Canada

T is possible to dye that 
silk waist, linen dress or 
hand-knit sweater without 

worry, fuss or ^ staining the 
hands.
With Majic Dye Soap Flakes 
you can give them new life 
and freshness—dye them any 
shade you desire, and do it 
in five minutes. '

No matter whether the fabric 
is silk, wool, cotton or linen, 
the garment large or small— 
Majic will cleanse and dye it 
successfully, without boiling 
or rubbing.
Majic leaves no streaks or 
spots.
Use it for all home dyeing.

Ia ax beautiful colors. 
ijc at your nearest store.

I Regular tooth brushing 
treat, not a task, 

with Colgate’s Ribbon 
Dental Cream.

i
e- is acourt house was
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Ask for Colgate’s at your 

favorite store TODAY.f!i@E»j *w-

rX£

jjj§|fflsasl
fïiïlllltlllmessage,

*1p
COLGATE & CO.

Established 1306
W71

mw. G. PATRICK & CO.. Limited 
Montreal TORONTO Winnipeg l’v‘m Makmrm of Colgate’* Tale*, Cold Cream, 

Toilet Water* and Perfume*.FLAKESPMJIC p
Manufactory :

8 St. Helen St., Montreal.
THE ORIGINAL DYE SOAP FLAKES

CANADA TO BE
peered into the hoards of the peasants 
or over the frontiers into Switzerland

REPRESENTED PARIS SMALL CHANGE 
-----  ! FAMINE RELIEVED Sole Agent for Canada,

W.G. M. SHEPHERD,
and other countries, where they wefe 
melted down into ingots, of which the 
values at the present price of silver was 
much greater than the face value of the 
francs. In the last weeks the disappear7 
ance has been complete. But where all 
these millions of silver coins with the 
graceful figure of the sower have gone 
remains, in spite of these explanations, 
largely a mystery.

Of copper coins there still remain 
enough, but their urchasing power is 
very much reduced. Once—upon a time, 
laments a writer In Le Matin this morn
ing, one could buy something for a sou 
In Paris.

“In that happy epoch, while we had 
still not won the war, children could get 
a sou’s worth of bonbons at a candy 
store; buns at the baker’s cost a.sou; 
the milkman would sell a sou’s worth 
of milk; one could buy an a pencil, an 
eraser, a bottle of Ink, for 
enough vegetables for a bowl of soup. 
One could travel a certain distance ,j>n a 
trolley for a sou. Even Le Matin could 
be bought for a sou.

“Alas ! How times have changed ! To
day with a sou 
the city to find 
It The baker

Dominions Asked to Nomin- ----------
ate Delegates to Spa Con- Paper Franc and 50-Centime
ference. 137 McGILL ST., MONTREALNotes Issued — Silver Has

Entirely Disappeared.
London, May 25—In view of the ap- _____________

mmmmimperial cabinet the various questions pd chamber of Commerce of
arising out of the war.__________ | the city> ^hich are exchangeable against

• t * t’t-'t'v t-t TT7TV1 Bank of France notes. In the provinces
CELEBRATED 1 rlElR j this solution of the small-change dlffl- 

Ziz-yr TYCTVT \Y/'ETTVTlTM/” cutty was adopted early in the war, but 
(jULUEJN WEDDIINV parfs vigorously fought agains it. The

A very pleasant event took place at total disappearance of silver from cir- 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Bak- culation has, however, at last compelled 
ter, Collina, on May 21, when relatives . the city to yield 

- gathered to help them celebrate the | In a few months more discs of base
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding. A metal are to be substituted for the notes, 
pleasant incident was the presence of ; which will inevitably become in a very 
their four sons, no break having oc- short time torn and dirty ; but after 
erred in their family during their fifty the stamp regime anything la welcomed 
years of married life. They received . which gives relief.
many presents, including cash, silver, ! The franc notes are about two-thirds 
linen, and glass. After a bounteous the size of a dollar bill and the fifty- 
supper the evening was spent in music ! centime notes about half that size. Both 
and social chat. Those invited were: .are well designed and carry the picture 
Mr and Mrs. Walker Baxter and family,: of Minerva In a hat like an inverted 
Midland; Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Baxter flowerpot, which would not disgrace the 
and family, Frank Baxter, Clarence Bax- i Rue de la Paix. On the back of the 
ter Charles Baxter, Collina, Mrs. Annie franc note appear reproductions of the 
Sproul, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Pearson, i designs of the two sides of the silver 
St. John, Miss Dora Baxter, Frank El- ; franc which it replaces 
lison Midland, Mr. and Mrs. Medley ! What has become of these silver francs 
Pearson and family, Highfteld, Mr. and and half francs is one of the greatest 
Mrs. William McFarlane, St. John, Mr. I mysteries of the war. Before the war 
and Mrs. Melvin Parks, Mrs. Hannah j there were millions in circulation, and 
Parks Miss Ethel Parks and Mrs. Med- fresh issues have been made as recently
ley Parks, St. John; Mrs. Pearson, High-'as three months ago But as tot M

’ j they came from the bank they disap-

T
McLEAN CLEANED UPDETROITER TO WAGER

$51,000 SKATING$50,000 ON HAGEN.
New York, May 21—Walter Hagen, 

open golf champion of the United States, 
will not lack for support when he beards 
England’s best on their own links in the 
open golf championship tournament of 
Great Britain over the Deal links next 
month.

j Close to half a million dollars will 
hinge on his winning or losing. A syn- 

i dicate, headed by a wealthy Detroit 
golfer who has an abiding faith in 
Hagens’ ability, has subscribed $50,000,

New York, May .2—Robert McLean, 
the American professional champion ice 
skater, arrived on the Adriatic yester
day, along with D. R. Scanlon, his man- 

McLean did not offer any alibiNOT PLANNINGa sou, or ager.
for the loss of his world title to Oser. ■ 
Mathiesen of Norway, which competi
tion, along with the other exhibitions in 
which he took part, netted McLean the 
sum of $51,000.in my pocket I (scoured 

something to buy with 
shrugged his shoulders, 

the grocer regarded me as a curious phe
nomenon ; the milkman showed me the 
door with a grimace; the bookseller 
laughed aloud. For four hours I wan
dered from shop to shop In vain. There 
is nothing in Paris that can be bought 
for a sou. With a sense of guilt, as If 
I were committing a theft, I threw my 
sou into the outstretched hat of a blind* 
beggar and, lest he should / find me out, 
I took to my heels and ran.”

Sweeping Denial Made by Sir 
Auckland Geddes—British 
Foreign Policy Seeks to 
Improve Lot of Oppressed,

New York, May 25—Sweeping denial 
that Great Britain was seeking to mon
opolize the world’s fuel oil supply was 
made here tonight by Sir Auckland 
Geddes, British ambassador, speaking at 
the Pilgrim’s Dinner. Statements that 
Great Britain had such intentions, he 
added, were as completely without basis 
in fact as charges that Britain today 

moved by militarist impulses.
“I say without fear of informed criti

cism,” Sir Auckland declared, “that 
British foreign policy is directed against 
no man, but is inspired by the desire to 
seek peace, to bring order out of chaos, 
to extend the boundaries of freedom, to 
improve the lot of the oppressed and to 
increase the material prosperity of the 
world. That is our programme; those 
are the principles by which I, as British 
representative in thîfa . land, am guided 
from day to day.” , .

The ambassador touched also upon 
reports that the British, government 
trying to pool the war debts of Europe 
and to “drag you” (the United States) 
into the pool. "You may seek far and 
wide for evidence on which that state
ment could be based," he said. You 
will not find it. If you look closely you 
will find my government trying to pour 
oil on the troubled waters of Europe and 
you will also find onlookers who seize 
the oil as it is poured and throw it on 
the fires of anti-British feeling here.

“Pop, what are castles in Spain built

“Mostly of gold bricks, my son.”—Bal
timore American.
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Grape=Nuts
is rich in tine solid meaty 
values of wheat and malt
ed barley, and has a sub
stantial amount of sugar
This sugar is not added in 
making but is developed 
from these grains by pro
cessing and long bakihg.
This decreases your sugar 
requirements, for the av-
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CABRERA CAPTURED
El Paso, Tex., May 25—Roberto V. 

Pesquiera, fiscal agent of the revolution- 
! ary government here tonight received a 
’ telegram from General Obregon an- 
! nouncing the capture of Luis Cabrera, 
I formerly secretary of finance in the 
’ Carranza cabinet. Cabrera, according to 

the message was taken yesterday at 
Villa Juarez, Puebla and is now in 
Belem prison, Mexico City.

:
I

J
VILLA AN OUTLAW

El Paso, Texas, May 25—General 
Villa, bidding defiance to the newest 
Mexican government, again has become 
an outlaw among his own people. 1 he 
bandit with a small force of men was 
reported today between Parral and 
Jimenez, Chihuahua, the hunted quarter 
of de facto troops, with a price of 100,- 
000 pesos on his head. _____

erade cereal needs sugar 
for greatest, palatabilrty. 
Grape =NUtS needs none.
Bear -this in mind when 
you order your cereal and 
ask for Grape-Nuts.

“There's a Season"
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd.Windsor, Ont.

STRIKE IN BARCELONA.

Madrid, May 25.—A general strike af- 
fecting all trades was started yesterday 
in Barcelona, as a protest against the de- 
tention of prisoners who have been on a 
hunger strike in the jail there for several 
days.

New York Investigations.

New York, May 25.—Police Inspector 
Dominick Henry of the Tenderloin, re
cently acquitted in the court of general 
sessions of alleged neglect of duty, today 
was indicted by the extraordinary jury 
on a charge of perjury- At the same 
time the grand jury filed a dismissal of 
the charges against District Attorney 
Edwin P. Kilroe,
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The story the Elgin teaches the 
young, if truly learned, assures an 
efficient, well-rounded manhood.

There is a Jeweler in your vicinity 
who can supply you with the Elgin 
—the guardian of Time.

CANADIAN ELGIN WATCH CO, LTD
TORONTO
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<t/T'he child of to-day is the 
man of to-morrow.”

r
tniArf MARK.

The lessons learned to-day influ
ence to-morrow and future years.

The all-important lesson—the 
value of Time, is exemplified in 
every school in Canada. School is 
opened, classes are called and the 
work of the day is carried out with 
Elgin-like regularity.

Let the Elgin be the register of 
each day’s achievement, as it is in
deed the.very spirit of Achievement.
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which will be sent to England and wag
ered, if possible, at a price now quoted 
at 8 to 1.

According to latest _ advices from 
abroad, Abe Mitchell> present holder of 
the English title, is the favorite at 4 to 
1, with Harry Vardon, Ray Herd, Dun
can Taylor and Jim Barnes, another en
try from the United States, quoted all 
the way from 6 to 1 to 12 to 1.

Hagen will sail for England tomor- 
the Mauretania. He could not 

get off on the Vauban, which sailed 
last Tuesday, as he originally planned.
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